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Abstract 

Md.Musharof Hussain Khan  

Environmental Impacts of the Utilisation of Challenging Plastic-Containing Waste 

Lappeenranta 2022 

73 pages 

Acta Universitatis Lappeenrantaensis 1058 

Diss. Lappeenranta-Lahti University of Technology LUT 

ISBN 978-952-335-896-6, ISBN 978-952-335-897-3 (PDF), ISSN 1456-4491 (Print), 

ISSN 2814-5518 (Online) 

The current economy is primarily based on the concept of a linear economy, which results 

in negative impacts on the environment, human health, and over-dependency on 

resources. Shifting towards a circular economy could alleviate the up-growing pressure 

on the environment, economy, and society and provide benefits to these sectors. 

Challenging plastic-containing waste is one of the prime examples of the result of the 

linear economy that has not been adequately addressed due to its heterogeneous and 

complex nature and improper management.  

The primary aim of the dissertation is to analyse and compare the environmental impacts 

of several types of materials and energy recovery options for challenging plastic-

containing waste and to discover the best possible environmentally friendlier options by 

using the life cycle assessment (LCA) method. Three objectives were formulated to 

address this primary aim: (1) to analyse the influence of the material substitution rate on 

the environmental impacts of the recovery options for challenging plastic-containing 

waste; (2) to quantify the impact of the energy source on the environmental impacts of 

the recovery options for challenging plastic-containing waste; and (3) to analyse the 

environmental impacts of the recovery of challenging plastic-containing waste that can 

no longer be recycled by mechanical and chemical recycling processes. 

Four LCA studies were conducted to investigate the environmental impacts of recovering 

materials and energy from different treatment processes for challenging plastic-

containing waste. The results obtained from Publications I and II showed that the 

environmental impacts of the recovery options for challenging plastic-containing waste 

significantly changed due to the virgin plastic substitution rate. In Publication I, 

mechanical recycling had higher environmental impacts than chemical recycling because 

it was assumed that recycled plastic from the mechanical recycling process did not 

substitute for virgin plastic. However, the sensitivity analysis of Publication I showed that 

mechanical recycling could have a better environmental impact compared to the chemical 

recycling process when mechanically recycled plastic substituted 80% or more virgin 

plastic. The result of Publication I was further supported by Publication II, which showed 

that mechanical recycling had better environmental impacts than chemical recycling 

when recycled materials substituted for 100% virgin plastic. In addition to the virgin 

plastic substitution rate, Publications I, II, and III revealed that the selection of energy 

sources has a significant impact on the environmental impacts of the recovery options for 

challenging plastic-containing waste. When thermal and electrical energy was consumed 

71 pages



and substituted from an average production mix, the environmental impacts of the 

recovery options were higher than when the energy was based on renewable sources. 

Publication IV showed that when the challenging plastic-containing waste has a higher 

impurity level, and it is no longer possible to recycle, it can be used for recovering energy 

in cement production, and it could be a better option over energy recovery in waste 

incineration. However, this process has a higher environmental impact than mechanical 

and chemical recycling processes.  

The recovery of materials and the relevant environmental impacts from mechanical and 

chemical recycling processes depend primarily on considerations of the virgin plastic 

substitution rate, separation techniques, and energy consumption from different sources. 

The studies in this dissertation demonstrate that a single recycling process cannot solve 

the uprising waste management issues of challenging plastic-containing waste; instead, 

the solution requires a synchronised utilisation of various recycling processes. This study 

enables a better understanding of the development of different recovery options for 

challenging plastic-containing waste and assists in decision making in this area. 

Keywords: circular economy, challenging plastic-containing waste, life cycle assessment, 

liquid packaging board waste, commercial and industrial waste, attributional life cycle 

assessment, consequential life cycle assessment, construction and demolition waste, 

pallet, solid recovered fuel, mechanical recycling, chemical recycling, pyrolysis, waste 

management. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

The circular economy (CE) is a highly discussed topic that has gained significant global 

momentum. CE is generally opposed to the linear ‘take-make-dispose’ economy, which 

our systems have been running since the beginning of the industrial era. In a linear 

economic system, the economy grows unsustainably at the expense of nature. Every year, 

millions of tonnes of natural resources are extracted and turned into materials for 

consumption, which are later thrown away in nature. However, there is no landfill in the 

ecosystem; instead, the materials flow from one place to another. In the natural 

ecosystem, waste from one species is food for other species. When one species dies, the 

carbon and other substances safely return to the soil. The CE concept is similar to the 

ecosystem, in which the resources are circulated and nature is regenerated.  

To replace the linear economy with the CE, local and national governments must 

introduce new plans and frameworks. For example, the European Commission (EC) has 

set up a higher recycling target in the European Union (EU) for plastic packaging wastes; 

recycling rates are expected to increase from 41% in 2019 to 50% by 2025 and 55% by 

2030 (European Commission, 2018). The newly adopted EU waste legislation 

demonstrates the EU’s plan for sustainable resource management. Better management of 

resources requires improved sustainable (environmental, social, and economic) 

management by which resources stay in use for an extended period of time. The disposal 

of waste without recirculation into the cycle reduces the lifetime of these resources, 

resulting in increased natural resource consumption and treatment costs.  

Challenging plastic-containing waste are one of the most significant examples of the 

linear economy, which is largely devaluated in the current system. It has a heterogeneous 

and complex stream that is poorly treated. The utilisation of plastic has not been done 

efficiently due to the mismanagement of plastic-containing waste. Plastic has become a 

crucial product in modern everyday life and exemplifies the linear economy. It reduces 

food waste, provides safety for drinks, and is used in the storage and transportation of 

medicine. Due to its light weight and durability, plastic reduces the carbon footprint of 

global logistics value chains (Plastics Industry Association, 2022). Figure 1 illustrates the 

global production of plastic as well as the generation of waste plastic by the industrial 

sector in 2015.  
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Figure 1. Global plastic production and waste generation by industrial sector, 2015 

(Geyer et al., 2017).  

Although plastic offers a multitude of functional benefits, it has significant drawbacks to 

global and complex waste problems. About 460 million tonnes of plastics were produced 

in 2019 (OECD, 2022), a quantity that is expected to double by 2040 if current growth 

rates continue (Systemiq, 2020). More than 90% of plastics are produced from 

petrochemical sources, representing 6% of global oil consumption (World Economic 

Forum et al., 2016). It is assumed that petrochemical consumption in the plastic industry 

will rise from 6% to 20% by 2050, considering that the annual growth of plastic 

production is 3.5%–3.8% (World Economic Forum et al., 2016). Figure 2 presents the 

global end-of-life management of plastic waste at the global and EU levels. The total 

plastic waste is expected to increase from 320 million tonnes in 2019 (OECD, 2022) to 

430 million tonnes in 2040 (Systemiq, 2020). Furthermore, it is assumed that out of the 

430 million tonnes of plastic waste, 56% would be mismanaged by terrestrial leakage, 

open burning, and ocean leakage, 19% would be incinerated, 13% would be landfilled, 

and 13% would be recycled (Systemiq, 2020). Plastic production from petrochemical 

sources accounted for 3.4% of global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in 2019 (OECD, 

2022). If the current growth rate of plastic use continues, the global carbon budget of the 

plastic sector will rise from 1% in 2019 to 15% in 2050 (World Economic Forum et al., 

2016). The carbon budget seeks to limit global warming to a maximum of 2℃ by 2100. 
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(a) 

  
(b) 

Figure 2. End-of-life management of plastics: (a) global perspective by 2019 (OECD, 

2022), (b) EU perspective by 2018 (Plastics Europe, 2020). 
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There is a clear urge to maintain the resource value of plastic-containing waste to reduce 

and prevent the adverse effects of extracting primary resources on the environment. One 

solution to the excess use of primary resources is the recycling process. Plastic recycling 

is the reprocessing of plastic waste to recover material that can be used to produce new 

products. Plastic recycling can be divided into primary, secondary, and tertiary processes 

(Harper, 2006).  

In the primary recycling process, plastic waste is used for the same applications as the 

primary product. The plastic wastes used in this recycling process maintain a high level 

of homogeneity. In the secondary recycling process, recycled plastic is not used for the 

same purpose as the primary product. This recycling process produces products with less 

demanding performance requirements compared to the original application. Mechanical 

recycling utilises mechanical processes to recover plastic waste and convert it into 

functional forms. Therefore, primary and secondary recycling can also be called 

mechanical recycling. This process includes shredding, washing, drying, screening, re-

granulating, and compounding of plastics. Tertiary recycling processes refer to chemical 

or feedstock recycling, which is a comparatively newer technology than mechanical 

recycling. Chemical recycling, for example, via pyrolysis, is used for the production of 

raw chemicals or fuels. This recycling process focuses on high-density polyethene 

(HDPE), low-density polyethene (LDPE), polypropylene (PP), polystyrene (PS), and 

multi-layer plastic (Systemiq, 2020). Although there has been considerable interest in this 

topic, chemical recycling is still a nascent technology that faces obstacles regarding its 

large-scale commercialisation (Calisto Friant et al., 2022). According to the EC Directive 

2008/98/EC on wastes, recycling should be preferred over other types of recovery (e.g. 

energy recovery) and disposal (European Bioplastics, 2015). However, energy recovery 

from plastic waste is common worldwide, especially in Europe. As of 2018, around 25% 

of plastic waste was landfilled in Europe, 43% was managed by energy recovery, and 

33% was recycled (Plastics Europe, 2020).  

1.2 Objectives 

The aim of this dissertation is to analyse and compare the environmental impacts of 

several types of materials recovery and energy recovery options for challenging plastic-

containing waste and to discover environmentally sound options by using the life cycle 

assessment method. The challenging plastic-containing waste examined in this study is 

defined as waste that is currently not commercially recycled by the mechanical recycling 

process but, instead, is mainly subjected to energy recovery processes or disposed of in 

landfills. However, advanced mechanical recycling or chemical recycling technologies 

can be used to recover materials from challenging plastic-containing waste. To effectively 

address the aim of this dissertation, the following objectives were formulated: 

I. To analyse the influence of the material substitution rate on the environmental 

impacts of recovery options for challenging plastic-containing waste.  
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II. To quantify the impact of the energy source on the environmental impacts of 

recovery options for challenging plastic-containing waste.  

III. To analyse the environmental impacts of the recovery of challenging plastic-

containing waste that can no longer be recycled by mechanical and chemical 

recycling processes.  

The first objective arose from the necessity to analyse and compare the environmental 

impacts of different recovery options for challenging plastic-containing waste, with 

respect to the rate at which virgin plastic is substituted by recovered plastic through 

different recycling processes. This dissertation revealed that the environmental impacts 

of different recovery options change based on changes in virgin plastic substitution rates. 

Further, for challenging plastic-containing waste, the substitution rate can change in wide 

range, varying between different recycling options, and there is still a significant amount 

of uncertainty surrounding the plausible substitution rates. 

The environmental impacts of the different recovery options may also change based on 

the source of the energy. Different energy sources have different greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emissions. For example, the average CO2 emission factor of coal is 90–95 g CO2 eq.MJ-1  

(Damayanti and Khaerunissa, 2018), whereas the average CO2 emission factor of solar 

energy is 6–10 g CO2 eq.MJ-1 (Solar Bay, 2020). In the context of recycling, a 

considerable share of plastics are recovered as energy, and the recycling processes 

themselves require energy. Consequently, both consumed energy and substituted energy 

are often significant contributors to the environmental impacts of plastic recycling and 

recovery, indicating the need to consider the rapid global and local shifts occurring in the 

energy generation structure when projecting the long-term effects of plastic recycling and 

recovery. Therefore, the second objective of this study focuses on the environmental 

impacts of recovery options for challenging plastic-containing waste based on the 

selection of different energy sources.  

Mono-plastic production via mechanical treatment demands pure materials and cutting-

edge separation technology (Systemiq, 2020). The mechanical treatment process can also 

produce mixed plastics using conventional separation technologies. In mixed plastics, a 

small share of other components is present along with recycled plastics due to inefficient 

conventional separation technologies. Consequently, the quality of plastic materials 

degrades compared to mono-plastic production via the mechanical recycling process. 

Pure polymers obtained by the chemical recycling process are similar to a complementary 

solution to the mechanical recycling process and offer solutions to contaminated or mixed 

plastic (Chemical Recycling Europe, 2019). Another way to recover materials is to 

produce composite products using a mechanical recycling process. In the composite 

production process, the quality of the input materials does not need to be as pure as in 

mono-plastic production via the mechanical recycling process or pure polymer production 

via the chemical treatment process.  
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Material recovery as pure polymer, mono-plastic, or composite is closely related to the 

source separation and separation technology. Sometimes, material recovery from 

challenging plastic-containing waste could be technically unfeasible; therefore, the waste 

is used for the energy recovery process. The third objective therefore analyses the 

conditions in which the different recovery options for challenging plastic-containing 

waste could complement each other. Figure 3 shows the relationship between the 

objectives and the publications included in this dissertation. 

Objective I: To analyse the influence of 

the Material recovery rate on the 

environmental impacts of recovering materials 

from challenging plastic-containing waste.

Objective II: To quantify the impact of the 

energy source on the environmental impacts 

of the recovery options of challenging plastic-

containing waste.  

Objective III: To analyse the environmental 

impacts of the recovery of such challenging 

plastic-containing waste which no longer can 

be recycled by mechanical and chemical 

recycling process.

Virgin plastic 
replacement ratio

Environmental 
impacts on the 

recycling system?

Publication I

Publication II

Average 
energy mix

Marginal 
energy

Publication I

Publication II

Publication III

Energy 
recovery

Alternative 
fuel

Purity level 
in input 
material

Publication IV

Combining recovery 
options

Role of energy 
source

Figure 3. The relationship between the published articles and the objectives of the thesis. 

1.3 Scope and limitations of the thesis 

As stated in the objective section, the focus of the dissertation is to analyse and compare 

the environmental impacts of the recovery options for challenging plastic-containing 

waste via mechanical recycling, chemical recycling, and the waste-to-energy (WtE) 

process. An overview of the input materials, functional units, and system boundaries of 

the studies is presented in Table 1. The study considered Finland to be a geographical 

scope. However, this study could be used from a global perspective by changing data, 

such as annual WtE plant efficiency, and average thermal and electricity production mix. 
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Table 1. Materials and scope of the published articles included in this dissertation. 

Publications Input 

materials 

Functional 

unit 

Products System 

boundary 

I 

Repulping 

reject materials 

from liquid 

packaging 

board waste 

treatment 

1000 kg 

repulping 

reject materials 

Mechanically 

and chemically 

recycled plastic 

granulates, 

thermal energy 

and electricity 

Cradle-to-

gate 

II 

Repulping 

reject material 

from liquid 

packaging 

board waste 

treatment 

1000 kg 

repulping 

reject materials 

Plastic pallets, 

composite 

pallets, 

recycled Al, 

thermal energy 

and electricity 

Cradle-to-

gate 

III 

Plastic and 

wood wastes 

from 

construction 

and demolition 

waste 

1000 kg wood 

and plastic 

wastes 

Pallets, thermal 

energy and 

electricity 

Cradle-to-

grave 

IV 

Solid 

recovered fuel 

from 

commercial 

and industrial 

waste  

 1000 kg 

cement and 

194 kg C&IW 

Cement, 

thermal energy 

and electricity 

Cradle-to-

gate 

 

According to EU Directive, a material can be considered a by-product of the system if the 

product can be used without further processing except for standard industrial practice, the 

material is an essential part of the production process and use for further purposes is 

lawful (Europa, 2018). Since the input materials used in this study were collected from 

different waste sectors and did not meet the requirements of the EU Directive, the input 

materials were considered waste instead of by-products. According to Chen et al. (2010), 

the environmental burden is not imposed on waste when the burden is fully allocated to 

the product. Therefore, no environmental burden was allocated from the previous 

processes to the input materials of the study. The environmental performance of the 

studies was analysed using the life cycle assessment (LCA) method. This study used two 

different impact assessment methods: ReCiPe 2016 v1.1 (midpoint hierarchist timeframe) 

and Centrum voor Milieukunde Leiden (CML) 2001–Jan. 2016. ReCiPe 2016 v1.1 was 

used in Publications I and II, whereas in Publications III and IV, CML 2001–Jan. 2016 

was used. Both CML and ReCiPe are widely used in LCA studies due to their robustness. 

The ReCiPe method was used in Publications I and II for its extensive impact categories. 
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In Publication III, CML was used because it allows for the quantification of the impact 

of global warming (GW) on indirect land-use change (iLUC), which is absent in ReCiPe 

2016 v1.1. In Publication I, only climate change impact was investigated due to a lack of 

data for other impact categories. Similar to Publication I, Publication IV also selected the 

GW impact due to the lack of data for other impact categories from different processes.  
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2 State of the art 

This chapter presents previously conducted research related to the field of this thesis. The 

following subsections provide an overview of the previously conducted research on the 

LCA of the studied challenging plastic-containing waste.  

2.1 Materials and energy recovery from the repulping reject of the 

liquid packaging board treatment process 

The repulping reject from the liquid packaging board (LPB) treatment process is usually 

used for energy recovery purposes in waste incineration plants or as an alternative fuel in 

cement plants. However, plastic from the repulping reject can be separated and recycled 

by mechanical and chemical recycling processes. Most studies on LPB have been based 

on cradle-to-gate LCA (Jelse et al., 2009; Verghese et al., 2012; Von Falkenstein et al., 

2010; Wellenreuther et al., 2012). According to previous studies, LCA investigations are 

available for three different end-of-life options for LPB wastes: (1) energy production 

(Bisinella et al., 2018; Ruttenborg, 2017), (2) fibre production (Bisinella et al., 2018; 

Ruttenborg, 2017; Verghese et al., 2012), and (3) landfilling (Verghese et al., 2012). The 

studies showed that recycling LPB waste has a better environmental impact than 

incineration and landfilling treatment processes. However, only the fibre part of the LPB 

waste was recycled in those studies. To the best of our knowledge, none of the examined 

studies focused on recycling the repulping reject from LPB waste treatment. Further, no 

studies have considered the mechanical recycling and chemical recycling of plastic from 

the repulping reject. Therefore, it is impossible to determine the amount of recovered 

plastic and the ratio of virgin plastic substituted by the recovered plastic from different 

recycling processes. In addition, the impact of energy sources on the life cycle of 

repulping rejects remains unknown. Therefore, Publications I and II focused on the 

treatment of repulping rejects to fill these knowledge gaps. 

2.2 Materials and energy recovery from construction and demolition 

waste 

Existing LCA studies on pallets contemplate different life cycle stages of the pallets. 

Bengtsson and Logie (2015) conducted an LCA that compared the environmental impacts 

of compressed cardboard pallets, softwood pallets, wooden pallets, and plastic pallets in 

China and Australia. This study also compared pallet management systems, such as one-

way pallets and pooled pallets. The results of the study showed that pooled softwood 

pallets had the lowest environmental impact compared to the other studied pallets. Gasol 

et al. (2008) conducted LCA to analyse the advantages and disadvantages of reusing 

materials instead of recycling them, as well as the environmental impact of the current 

management structure in the pallet industry. The authors found that low-use wooden 

pallets have a more positive environmental impact than high-reuse pallets due to the 

environmental impact from the transportation phase. Tornese et al. (2018) investigated 

the economic and climate change impacts of pallets and showed that repairing a pallet 
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results in less environmental impact than manufacturing a new pallet. Almeida and 

Bengtsson (2017) found that recycled plastic pallets have lower environmental impacts 

than wooden pallets and plastic pallets. Kočí (2019) showed that wooden pallets have a 

better environmental impact than primary plastic pallets and secondary plastic pallets 

when the pallets are incinerated for energy recovery purposes at the end of their lifetimes. 

Franklin Associates (2007) concluded that non-pooled pallets carry higher environmental 

burdens than pooled pallets. 

Currently, wood waste and plastic waste from construction and demolition (C&D) waste 

are mostly used for energy recovery purposes via incineration in waste incineration plants, 

which reduces the life expectancy of wood and plastic. Instead of energy recovery, these 

materials can be used for composite products, which extends the lifetime of the materials 

and mitigates environmental impacts by substituting conventional products. No studies 

have focused on composite pallets from C&D waste. The consequential environmental 

impacts of using composite pallets and the discussion on the life expectancy of pallets 

made of different materials are lacking in the extant literature. Furthermore, the impact 

of different energy sources on the environmental impacts of wooden, plastic, and wood-

polymer composite pallets have yet to be investigated. By considering these research 

gaps, Publication III conducted attributional LCA (ALCA) and consequential LCA 

(CLCA) on wooden, plastic, and composite pallets. 

2.3 Utilisation of commercial and industrial waste as an alternative 

fuel in cement plants 

Several studies have shown the environmental impact of utilising alternative fuels in 

cement plants. The environmental impact of utilising different alternative fuels, such as 

C&D wood wastes, tyre-derived fuel, biological sludge, refuse-derived fuel, commercial 

and industrial waste (C&IW), asphalt shingles, railway ties, and plastics, has been studied 

this far (Georgiopoulou and Lyberatos, 2018; Helftewes et al., 2012; Hossain et al., 2017; 

Zhang and Mabee, 2016). All existing studies have found that replacing fossil fuels with 

alternative fuels can significantly reduce GHG emissions in the cement production 

process. However, existing studies have not investigated the GW consequences of using 

challenging plastic-containing waste in the form of solid recovered fuel (SRF) in the 

cement production process. Further, the GW impact on waste management systems due 

to the use of SRF in the cement production process must be clarified. To address the 

research gaps, Publication IV examined the GW impact of using SRF in cement plants in 

the context of cement production and the waste management system. 
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3 Materials and methods 

LCA is a well-established method for determining the environmental impacts of a product 

or service throughout its life cycle. This dissertation used LCA to determine the 

environmental impact of utilising challenging plastic-containing waste to support 

decision-making authorities, different companies, and other stakeholders in developing 

environmentally friendly methods for challenging plastic-containing waste.  

3.1  LCA principles and methodology 

The reliability and transparency of LCA are due to its standardised methodology. The 

standards for LCA are provided by ISO 14040 and ISO 14044. ISO 14040 describes the 

principles and framework of LCA (EN ISO 14040, 2006), and ISO 14044 presents the 

requirements and guidelines for LCA (EN ISO 14044, 2006). The LCA studies included 

in the dissertation were performed according to ISO 14040 and 14044 principles and 

frameworks. Figure 4 shows the LCA framework. In line with the LCA principles, 

scenarios and system boundaries were established in the goal and scope definition, the 

primary and secondary data were collected in the life cycle inventory (LCI) phase, and 

environmental performance based on the calculation and modelling of inventory data was 

described in the life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) and interpretation phases. 

Moreover, sensitivity analyses were performed, and the results are discussed. According 

to ISO 14040:14044, LCA has four main stages, as shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4: The LCA framework with main stages (EN ISO 14040, 2006; EN ISO 14044, 

2006). 

According to the ISO 14040 standard, the first step in LCA is to define the goal and scope 

of the study. This is the most important phase of LCA because the goal and scope should 

be defined clearly and consistently with the intended application. The goal defines the 

intended application of the study, its purpose, or the intended target audience. The 

definition of scope provides the details and depth of the study. The scope includes aspects 

such as the product system, functional unit, reference flow, system boundaries, data 

requirements, and limitations. This stage should be described adequately to ensure the 

consistency of the study.  

It is essential to define the product’s function, and based on the function of the product 

system, the functional unit and system boundary should be determined. The functional 

unit is a quantitative measure of the product system’s function (EN ISO 14040, 2006). It 

provides a reference against which input and output data are normalised. The functional 

unit should be well-defined and coherent with the goal and scope. Given that most 

technical operations in LCA are interrelated, it is essential for researchers to decide which 

processes or materials should be included in or excluded from the analysis. The system 

boundary determines the included and excluded materials and processes in LCA. The 

exclusion of processes or materials is defined by the cut-off method. There are four main 

options for defining the system boundaries of LCA: (1) cradle-to-grave, (2) cradle-to-

gate, (3) gate-to-grave, and (4) gate-to-gate. Cradle-to-grave includes all materials and 

energy consumption from raw materials extraction through production, transportation, 
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and use to the end-of-life treatment of the product. It covers the entire lifecycle of a 

product. Companies use this method for two-way communications and promotions of 

products to maximise sales by informing different stakeholders about the environmental 

impacts of each stage of the products’ life cycle (Kingly, 2015). In the cradle-to-gate 

option, the system boundary begins with raw material acquisition and ends in the 

production phase. In this method, the transportation and use phases of the product are not 

considered part of the analysis. This method is used to easily track the environmental 

impact of the product. A gate-to-grave description includes the processes from the use 

phase to the end-of-life phase. Gate-to-gate definitions consider only the processes in the 

entire production phase.  

The LCI data collection is one of the LCA phases, which involves compiling and 

quantifying the inputs and outputs of a product system. LCI is iterative due to the results 

from the LCIA phase; there is a need to obtain more data in order to be coherent with the 

goal and scope of the study. The collected data can be primary, secondary, foreground, 

or background data. Within the LCA methodology family, significant subgroups include 

ALCA and CLCA. ALCA quantifies the share of the global environmental burdens of the 

physical flows to and from the life cycle of a product (Ekvall et al., 2016), whereas CLCA 

aims to estimate the environmental burdens of a product and the system linked to it that 

are expected to change due to the production, utilisation, and disposal of the product 

(Ekvall et al., 2016).  

The LCIA phase aims to understand and evaluate the potential environmental impacts of 

a product based on the data provided by the LCI data collection phase. LCIA includes a 

number of stages, including impact category selection, classification, and 

characterisation. LCIA includes additional alternative processes, such as normalisation, 

grouping, and weighting. Normalisation represents the relative significance of the impact 

category results concerning the reference condition. According to ISO 14040 and 14044, 

LCA requires characterised results. However, it is not easy to compare different 

characterised results and understand the relative magnitude of each result. In this case, to 

simplify the results, normalisation is conducted. Grouping contemplates sorting the 

impact categories, while in the weighting step, the results are converted and aggregated 

into a single score indicator (EN ISO 14044, 2006). Several methods, such as CML, 

ReCiPe, and TRACI, can be used to perform LCIA. In LCIA, two main approaches are 

used to derive the necessary characterisation factors: the problem-oriented approach 

(midpoint) and the damage-oriented approach (endpoint). The midpoint or problem-

oriented approach focuses on single environmental problems, whereas the endpoint or 

damage-oriented approach includes the environmental impact at the end of the cause–

effect chain. Figure 5 shows the relationship between LCI, midpoint impact categories, 

and endpoint categories.  
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Figure 5: Schematic steps from inventory through midpoint impact categories to the 

endpoint. 

3.2 Studied materials 

3.2.1 Repulping reject of liquid packaging board waste 

Liquid packaging board (LPB) is a multi-layer coated carton that has become an essential 

medium for transporting and storing liquid foods and beverages. In addition to keeping 

liquid food fresh, safe, odourless, and tasteless throughout its lifecycle, its light weight 

reduces fuel consumption during transportation and consequently reduces transportation 

costs. In the LPB waste treatment process, the fibre component is separated from plastic 

and aluminium (Al) by the repulping process in specialised repulping mills. The separated 

plastic and Al components are collected as rejected material, also known as the repulping 

reject. Al is sometimes separated and recycled, but the plastic component is not recycled 

due to its high impurities. Instead, the separated plastic is used as an alternative fuel in 

the waste incineration plant and cement plant. This study focused on the treatment of 

repulping reject materials.  
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3.2.2 Pallet 

Pallets are used for transporting and storing cargo. A pallet serves as the foundation for 

assembling, managing, storing, and transporting goods from all industries as a unit load. 

Pallets come in a broad range of sizes and shapes, depending on the area in which they 

are utilised and the task for which they are needed. The market for pallets is expanding 

due to improved goods transportation standards, industry use of sophisticated material-

handling equipment, and consumer demand for palletised goods (McCrea, 2016). In 2018, 

6.87 billion pallets were estimated to have been sold worldwide (Nichols, 2020). More 

than 600 million European Pallets Association (EPAL)-authorised pallets are accessible 

to the global logistics industry. The production of hardwood EPAL pallets and other 

carriers reached 123 million in 2019, an increase of 1.2 million compared to the 2018 

amount (EPAL, 2020).  

Pallets are usually classified according to their manufacturing materials, types, size, and 

management. A range of raw materials can be used to manufacture pallets, including 

wood, plastic (including virgin polymer and recycled polymer), metal, cardboard, and 

wood-polymer composite material (Almeida and Bengtsson, 2017). In terms of size, the 

European market is dominated by 1200 mm × 800 mm pallets, which are also known as 

the EUR pallets (ISO, 2003). North America mainly uses a GMA-sized pallets with 

dimensions of 1219 mm × 1016 mm. Finland and China use 1200 mm × 1000 mm pallets, 

and Australia uses 1165 mm × 1165 mm pallets (Deviatkin et al., 2019). However, 

customised pallets are also available on the market based on the end user’s demand. There 

are two types of structures for pallets available on the market: stringer and block 

(Deviatkin et al., 2019). The stringer-type pallets are mainly used in the North American 

market, whereas the European market is dominated by block-type pallets. Based on 

maintenance, pallets can be classified according to single-use, open-loop, and close-loop. 

As the name indicates, single-use pallets are intended for one-time use, and these are also 

known as non-pooled pallets. Pallets whose ownership is transferred to new owners are 

known as open-loop pallets, whereas close-loop pallets are rented from pallet 

management companies.  

3.2.3 Solid recovered fuel 

Solid recovered fuel (SRF) is a kind of fuel produced from municipal solid waste (MSW), 

C&IW, and C&D waste. It is usually produced by following ISO 21640:2021 guidelines 

to meet international ISO standard demands. The processes used for producing SRF 

include screening, shredding, and different separation technologies, such as metal 

separation, air classification, and near-infrared sorting. SRF consists of the combustible 

components of MSW, C&IW, and C&D, such as paper, plastics, wood, and textiles. SRF 

can be used to replace fossil fuels due to its high heating value, low carbon content, and 

low moisture content. However, the LHVar and carbon content of the SRF depend on its 

components.  
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3.3 Overview of the Publications 

3.3.1  Publications I and II 

3.3.1.1 Description  

LPB is one of the fastest-growing packaging mediums for liquid or beverage foods. It has 

a unique complex structure made of paperboard and is covered with thin layers of plastic 

and aluminium (Al). Currently, repulping reject from the end-of-life treatment of LPB is 

used for energy recovery purposes in WtE plants. Publications I and II focused on the 

advanced treatment processes of repulping reject, where different quality grades (mono-

plastic, mixed plastic, and pure polymer) of plastic were recovered through mechanical 

and chemical treatment. The ratio of plastic:fibre:Al was selected to be 70:5:25 in 

Publication I, whereas in Publication II, the ratio was 73:11:16. The differences in the 

ratios between the two studies were due to variations in their data collection sources. Data 

on the composition used in Publication I were based on the literature, whereas in 

Publication II, the data were obtained via a laboratory test.  

3.3.1.2 Goal and scope  

The goal of Publication I was to quantify and compare the environmental performance of 

recovering mixed plastic and pure polymer-based materials from repulping rejects of the 

LPB waste treatment process. In this study, the mechanical recycling process recovered 

mixed plastic materials, the chemical recycling process recovered pure polymer-based 

plastic materials, and the waste incineration process recovered energy. The treatment of 

one tonne of repulping reject was also selected as the functional unit in Publication I to 

satisfy the recovery options for repulping reject materials. Similar to Publication I, the 

functional unit of Publication II was also one tonne of repulping reject. In addition to 

analysing the environmental impact of recovering pure polymer-based materials by the 

chemical recycling process, the goal of Publication II was to analyse the environmental 

impacts of recovering mono-plastic material and composite material by the mechanical 

recycling process.  

The ALCA methodology was used in Publication I. An analysis of the environmental 

effects from a CLCA perspective was necessary. Therefore, Publication II was conducted 

by following the CLCA method. As an LCA modelling tool, GaBi version 9.5 was used, 

and Microsoft Excel was used as the data analysis tool in Publications I and II. Both of 

these studies assessed the environmental impact using the ReCiPe 2016 v1.1 (midpoint 

hierarchist timeframe) method, one of LCA’s most widely used methods due to its 

robustness and low uncertainty. Publication I included only climate change impacts from 

ReCiPe 2016 v1.1 due to the lack of inventory data in the chemical recycling process, 

whereas Publication II included all impact categories.  
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3.3.1.3 System boundary  

Figure 6 illustrates the system boundaries of Publications I and II. Both studies used 

common treatment processes, including waste incineration, mechanical recycling, and 

chemical recycling. The differences in the treatment processes are that Publication II used 

an advanced mechanical treatment process compared to Publication I. Publication II had 

an additional mechanical recycling process, which was used to produce composite 

material.  

Recovered plastic contains a small amount of fibre and Al due to the ineffective 

separation procedure. Thus, the quality of mixed plastic is considered inferior to that of 

virgin plastic. As a consequence, it was assumed in Publication I that the mechanically 

recovered mixed plastic granulate did not substitute for any virgin plastics but rather was 

considered additional production. The chemical recycling in Publication I produced pure 

polymer-based granulate, which is considered a substitute for fossil fuel-based plastic 

granulate. In Publication II, two different types of mechanical treatment processes were 

used: (a) mechanical recycling with mono-plastic granulate and (b) mechanical recycling 

with composite material. Compared to Publication I, an advanced mechanical treatment 

was used in this study to produce mono-plastic granulate. The difference in the system 

boundary between Publications I and II is that the system boundary in Publication I ended 

with the production of mixed-plastic granulate and pure polymer-based granulate and 

acquired credit for substituting fossil fuel-based plastic granulate. On the contrary, the 

system boundary in Publication II did not end with the production of different types of 

granulate; instead, it included the production of plastic and composite pallets from the 

granulates and acquired credit for substituting fossil fuel-based plastic pallets.  
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Figure 6: The system boundary of Publication I and II including substituted materials 

and energy. Mechanical recycling 1 was used to produce mixed plastic and mono-plastic. 

Mechanical recycling 2 was used to produce composite material.  

In Publication I, the consumed and substituted energy was supplied based on Finland’s 

average production mix in 2017. The average electricity production of Finland in 2017 

was sourced from peat (4.13%), hard coal (8.73%), coal gases (0.87%), natural gas 

(4.92%), fuel oil (0.27%), biomass (16.22%), biogas (0.62%), wastes (1.53%), nuclear 

(33.49%), hydro (22.01%), wind (7.14%), and photovoltaics (0.07%) (Sphera, 2020). The 

average thermal energy in Finland was produced by biomass (36%), hard coal (31%), 

peat (17%), natural gas (14%), light fuel oil (1%), and heavy fuel oil (1%) (Sphera, 2020). 

In Publication II, substituted energy and electricity were sourced from marginal sources 

(thermal energy from biomass and electrical energy from 93% wind and 7% solar power). 

Marginal technologies are those that are most likely to change due to changes in demand 

because of the supply of recovered materials and energy to the market. Long-term market 

trends and constraints play a crucial role in consequential LCA modelling, pinpointing 

the suppliers of each product who will adjust their production in response to a cumulative 

shift in demand (Consequential LCA, 2022).  

3.3.1.4 Modelling  

The incineration process in Publications I and II was similar, and the data for modelling 

the incineration process were collected from the Sphera database. The background dataset 
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for the modelling in Publication I and II are given in Table 2, and the details of the 

inventory data can be found from Khan et al. (2021) and Khan et al. (2022). Even though 

the modelling of incineration was done using data from the Sphera database, the 

efficiency of electricity and thermal energy production was adjusted to represent the 

efficiency of Finnish waste incineration plants. In line with the efficiency of the waste 

incineration plants in Finland, thermal energy efficiency was used at 72.6%, and 

electricity production efficiency was 11% in both studies. In Publication I, the moisture 

content of repulping rejects was 37%; in Publication II, the moisture content was 15%. 

Publication II had a lower moisture content than Publication I because the repulping 

rejects were dried in the laboratory before they were included in the process. The heating 

value was connected to the moisture content of the repulping rejects. As a consequence 

of the lower moisture content, a lower heating value as received (LHVar) of the plastic 

and fibre was higher in Publication II (fibre: 15 MJ kg-1 and plastic: 41.2 MJ kg-1) than in 

Publication I (fibre: 8 MJ kg-1 and plastic: 26 MJ kg-1).  

Table 2. Background dataset used in Publication I and II. 

Publication I 

Process name in GaBi Purpose in the studied 

system 

References 

FI: Paper and board (water 

22%) in the waste 

incineration plant 

Incineration of fibre 

share of the LPB* 

Sphera database 

version 9.5 

FI: Electricity grid mix ts 
Supply of electricity for 

production processes 

Sphera database 

version 9.5 

DE: Polyethylene Low-

Density Granulate 

(LDPE/PE-LD) 

Substitution of LDPE 

granulate 

Sphera database 

version 9.5 

FI: Thermal energy from 

biomass (solid) ts 

Supply of thermal energy 

from biomass 

Sphera database 

version 9.5 

FI: Thermal energy from 

natural gas ts 

Supply of the thermal 

energy from natural gas 

Sphera database 

version 9.5 

FI: PE in waste incineration 

plant ts <p-agg> 

Incineration of the plastic 

components 

Sphera database 

version 9.5 

Publication II 

FI: Thermal energy from 

biomass (solid) ts 

Supply of the thermal 

energy from biomass 

Sphera database 

version 10.5.0.78 

FI: Inert material in waste 

incineration plant Sphera 

<p-agg> 

Treating Al fraction in 

waste incineration plant 

Sphera database 

version 10.5.0.78 
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FI: PE in waste incineration 

plant Sphera <p-agg> 

Incineration of the plastic 

components 

Sphera database 

version 10.5.0.78 

FI: Paper and board (water 

22%) in waste incineration 

plant Sphera <p-agg> 

Incineration of fibre 

share of the LPB* 

Sphera database 

version 10.5.0.78 

EU-28: Diesel mix at 

refinery Sphera 

Supplying diesel for 

pneumatic transport 

during composite pallet 

production 

Sphera database 

version 10.5.0.78 

RER: Polypropylene 

granulate (PP) 

ELCD/PlasticsEurope <p-

agg> 

PP included as an 

additive in composite 

pallet production 

ELCD/PlasticsEurope 

EU-28: Lubricants at 

refinery Sphera 

Lubricants included as an 

additive in composite 

pallet production 

Sphera database 

version 10.5.0.78 

FI: Eddy current for Fibre-

Al <u-so> 
Separating Al from fibre 

Sphera database 

version 10.5.0.78 

EU-28: Aluminium ingot 

mix Sphera 

Credit from substituting 

average Al production 

mix 

Sphera database 

version 10.5.0.78 

FI: Electricity grid mix 

Sphera 

Supply of electricity for 

production processes 

Sphera database 

version 10.5.0.78 

RER: Polyethylene high 

density granulate (PE-HD) 

ELCD/PlasticsEurope <p-

agg> 

Marginal technology for 

plastic used for 

substituted plastic pallet 

production 

Sphera database 

version 10.5.0.78 

FI: Plastics (unspecified) in 

waste incineration plant 

Sphera <p-agg> 

Pyrolysis char 

incineration in plastic 

waste incineration plant 

Sphera database 

version 10.5.0.78 

Here, DE: Germany, EU-28: European Union, FI:Finland, RER: Europe (old name)  

In Publication I, mixed plastic materials was produced through conventional separation 

processes. This study used only the centrifuge system to separate plastic from fibre and 

Al. The electricity consumption for the centrifuge system was 1.4 kWh tonne-1 repulping 

reject (Alfa Laval, 2020). After the centrifuging process, the separated plastic components 

were extruded to produce mixed-plastic granulate. 

In Publication II, the mechanical recycling scenarios (SM 1 and SM 2) recovered two 

different products: composite pallets (SM 1) and mono-plastics (SM 2). The repulping 

rejects were dried thermally before they were used for composite pallet production. The 

data for drying the repulping rejects were collected from laboratory tests. Different 
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additives, such as lubricants and maleic acid, were added as bonding agents in composite 

pallet production. The mono-plastic pallet production in SM 2 started with shredding, 

followed by wet disintegration, screening, and mechanical dewatering. Fibre and Al were 

separated from the plastic components through the aforementioned processes. The 

separated plastic was used for mono-plastic production through the injection moulding 

and extrusion processes.  

After plastic was separated from fibre and Al in Publication I, it was dried thermally to 

remove moisture before being directed to the pyrolysis process. The operating 

temperature of pyrolysis was assumed to be in the range of 400–450℃. The yield data 

for this process were acquired from Achilias et al. (2007), Shah et al. (2010), and Uddin 

et al. (1997b). The pyrolysis gas and char were used to supply energy back to the pyrolysis 

process for drying the separated plastic. Emissions from gas incineration were collected 

from Williams and Williams’ (1999) and Achilias et al.’s (2007) studies, and the char 

incineration was calculated based on the ultimate analysis of char reported by 

Jamradloedluk and Lertsatitthanakorn (2014) and Syamsiro et al. (2013). 

In the chemical recycling scenario in Publication II, the repulping reject was shredded, 

wet disintegrated, and mechanically dewatered to remove fibre and Al from plastic 

components. Furthermore, the scenario used a cyclone separator to segregate LDPE and 

HDPE with an efficiency of 99%. The segregated LDPE and HDPE underwent different 

pyrolysis processes for recovering pure polymers. In both the LDPE and HDPE pyrolysis 

processes, the operation was assumed to be conducted in a batch reactor at 500℃ with a 

residence time of 20 minutes. The pyrolysis yield data for LDPE and HDPE were obtained 

from Sharuddin et al. (2018). The pyrolysis yield differences between Publication I and 

II are shown in Table 2. The pyrolysis oil from LDPE and HDPE pyrolysis was purified 

for conversion into ethylene, from which HDPE granulates were produced. HDPE 

granulates were utilised for plastic pallet production through extrusion and injection 

moulding processes. 

Table 3. Pyrolysis yield differences between Publication I and II. 

 Publication I Publication II 

 LDPE LDPE HDPE 

Pyrolysis oil 73% 95% 85% 

Pyrolysis Gas 17% 5% 10% 

Pyrolysis Char 10%  5% 

 

3.3.2 Publication III 

3.3.2.1 Description  

Publication III further investigated the impact of selecting different energy sources on the 

environmental impact of recovering materials and energy from challenging plastic waste. 
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As a case material, C&D waste was used to produce composite pallets. Pallets are the 

most common medium for storing and transporting freight. The global pallet market is 

dominated by wooden pallets, followed by plastic pallets (Leblanc, 2020). Even though 

wooden pallets have many advantages, they consume forest resources. Moreover, these 

materials are heavier than plastic, which causes increased fuel consumption in 

transportation (McGilliard, 2021). However, plastic pallets consume a significant amount 

of energy during the production phase, thus causing an adverse environmental impact. 

Pallets can also be made from composite materials comprised of wood waste and plastic 

waste acquired from C&D wastes.  

3.3.2.2 Goal and scope  

The study aimed to quantify and assess the environmental impact of producing, utilising, 

and the end of life of WPC pallets, wooden pallets and plastic pallets. This study used 

ALCA and CLCA methods to quantify the environmental impact of pallets and to 

compare the results between ALCA and CLCA. The functional unit of the ALCA and 

CLCA study was arbitrarily set to 1000 trips (delivering pallets from pallet pooling 

company to customers) to satisfy the reference flow of the system. The reference flow 

was based on the required number of pallets for 1000 trips. According to Deviatkin et al. 

(2019), the average lifetime of a wooden pallet is 20 cycles (delivering pallets from the 

pooling company to customers and collecting the pallets back to the pallet pooling 

company), whereas plastics and WPC have a lifetime of 66 cycles. To meet the functional 

unit of 1000 trips, the number of needed pallets was calculated to be 50 for wooden pallets 

and 15.2 for plastic pallets and wood-plastic composite pallets (see Equation 3.1 below). 

 
𝑁𝑃 =

𝑁𝑇

𝑁𝑐
 

3.1 

 

Here, Np is the number of pallets, NT is the number of trips, and Nc is the number of 

cycles. 

CML 2001–Jan. 2016 was utilised as the impact assessment method, since it is one of the 

most widely used impact assessment methods in LCA. This study included abiotic 

depletion (fossil) (ADf), acidification, eutrophication, GW including biogenic carbon, 

GW excluding biogenic carbon, and ozone depletion (OD). Along with these impact 

categories, it was also possible to quantify the GW iLUC impact using the CML method; 

thus, CML was used in this study.  

3.3.2.3 System boundary  

The ALCA of the study used the cradle to grave approach, where the system boundary 

presented in Figure 7 started from the extraction of the raw material and ended at the end 

of life of the pallets. In the model, the system boundary of wooden pallets starts with 

wood harvest, timber production, and pallet production in wooden pallet production. The 

system boundary of the plastic pallets starts with the crude oil acquisition to HDPE 

production and pallet production. In WPC pallet production, the system boundary starts 
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after waste collection. Once the pallets are produced, they are delivered to the pallet 

pooling company, which delivers the pallets to customers. The pooling company also 

collects pallets from different customers, checks them, and repairs them if needed. The 

pallets that cannot be repaired are sent to the incineration plant to recover energy.  
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Figure 7: System boundary of the ALCA approach in Publication III (Khan et al., 2021a). 

Figure 8 illustrates the system boundary of the CLCA study, which is divided into a 

baseline scenario and an alternative scenario. In the baseline scenario, the life cycle of 

either plastic waste or wood waste is included. The baseline scenarios also include the 

incineration of plastic waste and wood waste from C&D waste that would otherwise be 

used for WPC production. In the alternative scenario, wood waste and plastic waste from 

C&D waste are used for WPC pallet production. Furthermore, the wood used for wooden 

pallet production remains in the forest, which means that the resources are not consumed, 

and the crude oil used for HDPE granulate production remains underground. Therefore, 

this scenario excluded any modelling of the life cycle of wooden and plastic pallets. 
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Figure 8: System boundary of the CLCA approach of Publication III (Khan et al., 2021a). 

3.3.2.4 Modelling  

The modelling of the LCA was conducted using GaBi software version 8.6.0.20. The LCI 

data of Publication III were collected from the GaBi Sphera database, previous literature, 

and personal interviews with an expert from the pallet industry. The details of the 

inventory data can be found in Khan et al. (2021a). The background system processes are 

presented in Table 4. All the processes were used under their default values in GaBi, 

except for transportation, injection moulding, and electricity and thermal energy 

generation efficiencies in waste incineration processes.  
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Table 4. Background processes used in Publication III. 

Process name in GaBi Purpose in the studied system 

EU-28: Diesel mix at filling station ts Supply of diesel for transportation 

FI: Electricity grid mix ts Supply of electricity for production 

processes 

EU-28: Fixing material screws stainless 

steel (EN15804 A1-A3) ts 

Supply of nails for fixing wooden pallets 

FI: Thermal energy from biomass 

(solid) ts 

Supply of thermal energy from biomass 

EU-28: Biodiesel based on rapeseed 

methyl ester (RME) ts 

Supply of biodiesel for transportation 

EU-28: Stainless steel product (316) - 

value of scrap Eurofer 

Recycling credit for steel nails at their 

EoL 

FI: Thermal energy from natural gas ts Supply of thermal energy from natural 

gas 

FI: Thermal energy from hard coal ts Supply of thermal energy from hard coal 

FI: Thermal energy from heavy fuel oil 

(HFO) ts 

Supply of thermal energy from HFO 

FI: Thermal energy from light fuel oil 

(LFO) ts 

Supply of thermal energy from LFO 

FI: Thermal energy from peat ts Supply of thermal energy from peat 

EU-28: Lubricants at refinery ts Supply of processing aid 

FI: PP in waste incineration plant ts <p-

agg> 

Incineration of the plastic share of WPCs 

FI: Untreated wood in waste 

incineration plant ts <p-agg> 

Incineration of the wooden share of 

WPCs 

RER: Polyethylene high density 

granulate (PE-HD) 

ELCD/PlasticsEurope <p-agg> 

Supply of HDPE for the production of 

plastic pallets 

GLO: Plastic injection moulding 

(parameterised) ts <u-so> 

Injection moulding to produce plastic 

pallets 

FI: PE in waste incineration plant ts <p-

agg> 

Incineration of the plastic pallets 

Here, EU-28: European Union, FI:Finland, GLO: Global, RER: Europe (old name)  

The mass of wood in a single wooden EUR pallet was calculated to be 21.4 kg using 

Table 5. The mass of sawn timber required for the process was 21.9 kg, which accounted 

for the residues of wood during the production process (2.5%). Wood waste amounting 

to 0.6 kg was sent to incineration with energy recovery. Apart from wood, the following 
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inputs are required to produce a wooden EUR pallet: nails (0.38 kg), electricity from the 

Finnish grid (0.69 kWh), and heat from biomass (4.1 MJ) (for thermal treatment of the 

pallet) (Deviatkin et al., 2019). 

Table 5. Number of components and the dimensions and masses required for a wooden 

EUR pallet. The density of wood is 474 kg m-3 (Deviatkin et al., 2019). 

Component 
Number of 

components 

Length 

mm 

Width 

mm 

Thickness 

mm 

Weight 

kg 

Bottom deck lead 

board 

2 1200 100 22 

2.5 

Top deck lead board 2 1200 145 22 3.6 

Central bottom deck 

board 

1 1200 145 22 

1.8 

Stringer board 3 800 145 22 3.6 

Central top deck 

board 

1 1200 145 22 

1.8 

Intermediate top 

deck board 

2 1200 100 22 

2.5 

Outer skid block 6 145 100 78 3.2 

Centre skid block 3 145 145 78 2.3 

Nails 78 - - - 0.4 

Total 21.8 

The input for each repair was calculated as follows: timber (1.23 kg), nails (0.056 kg), 

and electricity from the Finnish grid (0.17 kWh) (Deviatkin et al., 2019). Wooden pallets 

are usually taken out of use when they have faulty points that make their repair 

economically unfeasible. These pallets are first crushed, and metals are then separated 

with magnets before being sent for further treatment, such as incineration. Per data from 

a Finnish operator of wooden pallets, the electricity consumption of crushing and 

magnetic separation is 43 kJ per 1 kg of crushed pallets. Incineration of wood was 

modelled using the process ‘FI: Untreated wood in wastes incineration plant ts <p-agg>’. 

Anttila (2011) noted that the annual efficiency of waste incineration plants in Finland 

varies between 45% (37% electricity, 8% heat) and 83% (23% electricity, 60% heat). 

Given that the study took place in Finland, the annual power plant efficiency of the 

Hovinsaari power plant, 83% (23% electricity production, 60% heat), was used for the 

annual efficiency of an incineration plant. 

In the modelling of plastic pallet production, the weight of a single EUR plastic pallet 

was set to 20 kg, and the amount of plastic required was set to 20.6 kg. The default energy 

demand was assumed to be 18 MJ kg-1 of a moulded plastic part, as per a review study by 

Deviatkin et al. (2019). At the end of their lives, plastic pallets and the residues from 
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pallet manufacturing are crushed before incineration. The electricity consumption of 

plastic crushing was set to 62 kJ kg-1 of crushed plastic, which aligns with a study by 

Liikanen et al. (2019). Similar to wood incineration, the efficiencies of plastic incineration 

were adjusted. The original efficiencies of 2.48% for electricity production and 63.7% for 

thermal energy generation in GaBi were replaced with those of Anttila (2011) (23% and 

60%, respectively). No changes in the heating value of plastic wastes were made. 

WPC pallet production was modelled using industrial data from a pilot plant that operates 

in the region of South Karelia, Finland. The WPC pallets included 49% wood, 50% 

plastic, 0.5% coupling agent, and 0.5% lubricating oil (Liikanen et al., 2019). The 

coupling agent is considered confidential; therefore, it is not included in this thesis. The 

cumulative electricity demand for the process was 0.33 kWh kg-1 of produced WPC 

pallets. In addition, 4.17 l of diesel per 1 tonne of WPC pallets was required. The 

incineration of the WPC was modelled in the same way as was done for wood and plastic, 

and it accounted for their respective shares. 

Table 6 presents the distance, truck mode, transported mass, and other factors related to 

the transportation of wooden, plastic, and WPC pallets. The pallets were modelled for 

delivery to local consumers up to a distance of 70 km in 20% of the cases and to 

consumers in remote locations up to a distance of 150 km in 80% of the cases. In terms 

of pallet collection, 15% of the pallets were collected from local customers, 75% came 

from customers in remote locations, and 10% were collected from scattered locations up 

to a distance of 300 km. The scattered locations category included pallets that ended up 

in unintended locations and were reported to the company for pickup. Deliveries to and 

collections from local customers, which represented the area of the Finnish capital, were 

conducted with trucks that ran on 100% biodiesel. The remaining truck transportation 

was modelled for operation using diesel containing 11.5% biodiesel, which was Finland’s 

average value in 2016 (VTT, 2017). 

The transport emissions were calculated using Gabi transport processes for a large 

truck/trailer using the process ‘Truck-trailer, Euro 0 - 6 mix, 34 - 40t gross weight / 27t 

payload capacity’ and a small truck using the process ‘Truck, Euro 0 - 6 mix, 12 - 14t 

gross weight / 9,3t payload capacity’. The default utilisation ratios in Table 6 were 

calculated using Equation 3.3: 

𝑈𝑎 = 𝑈𝑑 ∗ 𝐶 3.2 

Here, Ua is the adjusted utilisation ratio, Ud is the default utilisation ratio, and C is the 

coefficient.  

The number of pallets transported in the same truck was higher for plastic and WPC 

pallets than for wooden pallets due to the nesting structure of plastic and WPC pallets. 

Consequently, the default utilisation ratios of 61% for the large truck/trailer and 51% for 

the small truck were kept for the wooden pallets and adjusted for the plastic and WPC 

pallets. In addition, the mass of each pallet type differs. Therefore, the utilisation ratio for 
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plastic pallets was set to 95% (coefficient of 1.56) and 66% for WPC pallets (coefficient 

of 1.09). Furthermore, a coefficient of 0.75 was added to the truck delivering the pallets 

to account for trucks running at less than the total capacity. The same parameter for the 

trucks collecting the pallets was set to 0.6. 

 

Table 6. Transported products and their transportation parameters. The truck modes 

include Truck-trailer (T-t) and Truck (T) with a corresponding payload capacity. 

Transported 

product 

Truck 

mode 

Mass, 

kg 
Cycles 

Distance, 

km 

Transported 

mass, t⋅km 

Utilisati-

on ratio 

(%) 

Wooden pallets 

to local 

customers 

T-t, 27 t 

218 1400 70 305 45.8 

Wooden pallets 

to remote 

customers 

T-t, 27 t 

872 3000 150 2620 45.8 

Wooden pallets 

from local 

customers 

T-t, 27 t 

164 1400 70 230 36.6 

Wooden pallets 

from remote 

customers 

T-t, 27 t 

818 3000 150 2450 36.6 

Wooden pallets 

from scattered 

locations 

T, 9.3 t 

109 6000 300 650 30.6 

Wood for 

pallets/ 

repair 

T, 22 t 
1099/ 

123 
- 100 

110/ 

12 
80 

Nails for 

pallets/ 

repair 

T, 17.3 

t 
19/ 

5.6 
- 300 

6/ 

2 
80 

Wooden pallets 

to the pooling 

company 

T, 22 t 

1090 - 100 109 61 

Wood and 

metal wastes 

for End-of-life 

T, 22 t 

1247 - 150 187 80 

Plastic pallets 

to local 

customers 

T-t, 27 t 

60.7 4620 70 280 71.4 
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Plastic pallets 

to remote 

customers 

T-t, 27 t 

242 9900 150 2390 71.4 

Plastic pallets 

from local 

customers 

T-t, 27 t 

45.5 4620 70 210 57.1 

Plastic pallets 

from remote 

customers 

T-t, 27 t 

227 9900 150 2250 57.1 

Plastic pallets 

from scattered 

locations 

T, 9.3 

30.2 19800 300 600 47.7 

Polyethylene 

for pallets 

T, 22 t 
312 - 400 125 80 

Plastic pallets 

to the pooling 

company 

T, 22 t 

303 - 100 30 61 

Plastic wastes 

to End-of-life 

T, 22 t 
312 - 150 47 80 

WPC pallets to 

local customers 

T-t, 27 t 
42.2 4620 70 190 49.9 

WPC pallets to 

remote 

customers 

T-t, 27 t 

170 9900 150 1680 49.9 

WPC pallets 

from local 

customers 

T-t, 27 t 

31.9 4620 70 150 39.9 

WPC pallets 

from remote 

customers 

T-t, 27 t 

159 9900 150 1570 39.9 

WPC pallets 

from scattered 

locations 

T, 9.3 

21.3 19800 300 420 33.4 

Plastic pallets 

to the pooling 

company 

T, 22 t 

212 - 100 21 61 

Lubricants, 

polypropylene, 

maleic acid 

T, 22 t 

2.1 - 400 1 80 
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Wood and 

plastic wastes 

for End-of-life 

T, 22 t 212 - 150 32 80 

The end-of-life of the pallets was modelled using 0:100 with the credit system method 

because in both ALCA and CLCA, the system boundary ends at energy and materials 

recovery. In ALCA, the consumed and substituted energy was sourced based on Finland’s 

average production mix in 2017, whereas in the CLCA study, the energy was from 

marginal heat and electricity. Similar to Publication II, biomass was selected as a marginal 

thermal energy source, and 93% wind and 7% solar were selected as marginal electricity 

sources. 

3.3.3 Publication IV 

3.3.3.1 Description 

As stated earlier, mechanical recycling and chemical recycling processes require pure 

plastic as an input material for producing mono-plastic and pure-polymer plastic. Any 

impurities in the input plastic cause degradation of the quality and affect the yield of the 

process. For example, the findings in Publication I show that mechanical recycling 

produced mixed plastic due to the presence of impurities in the input plastic. In 

Publication II, composite material was produced by the mechanical recycling process 

because of the presence of fibre and Al. Apart from the presence of a small share of 

impurities in the plastic waste, challenging plastic-containing waste could be in such a 

state that separating plastic from the other impurities becomes technically challenging or 

mere to possible. In this case, different energy recovery processes would be the last option 

to utilise these wastes. Publication IV concentrated on those challenging plastic-

containing wastes that can no longer be recycled by mechanical and chemical recycling 

processes. This study selected SRF from C&IW as the case material.  

SRF can be made from municipal solid waste (MSW), C&IW, or C&D waste. A high 

temperature (around 1450℃) is required in the calcination process of cement production 

(WBCSD, 2009). Direct utilisation of MSW, C&IW, and CDW may not have high 

enough LHVar to supply the required temperature in the calcination process. Therefore, 

these wastes are refined to SRF to obtain a higher LHVar. In the SRF, plastic is one of 

the main elements that determines the LHVar of the pallets because of its higher LHVar 

than other waste fractions in the SRF. Separation of the plastic in mixed MSW, C&IW, 

or CDW from other components and valorising it as mono-plastic, mixed plastic, or 

composite materials is significantly challenging due to the presence of a large share of 

impurities. Therefore, it could be environmentally and technically feasible to utilise SRF 

in cement plants. 
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Cement is one of the most used building materials globally, and cement production is also 

the second largest industrial source of GHG emissions. In the cement production process, 

GHGs are usually generated from raw materials and fossil fuel acquisition, thermal 

energy consumption, and the calcination process. Cement production is an energy-

intensive process. The average thermal energy requirement for one tonne of cement 

production is 3.7 GJ (WBCSD, 2009). Thermal energy is usually supplied from fossil 

sources, such as coal incineration or natural gas incineration. The required thermal energy 

in the cement plant can also be supplied by SRF, which could reduce GHG emissions 

from the cement manufacturing process due to its lower CO2 emission factors compared 

to fossil fuels. In addition, most of the ash will remain in the cement and become part of 

its raw materials.  

3.3.3.2 Goal and scope 

In this study, it was assumed that SRF was produced from combustible parts of C&IW. 

The aim of this study was to analyse the environmental impact of utilising SRF in cement 

plants and to compare this impact to that of conventional fuels used in cement plants. This 

study also compared the environmental impact of utilising SRF in cement plants with 

other conventional treatment processes of C&IW, such as incineration and landfilling. 

The CML 2015 (version: January 2016) method was selected as the impact assessment 

method. The quantity of nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulphur oxides (SOx), and other 

emissions due to the utilisation of SRF in the cement plant were unavailable. Therefore, 

only GW was considered as the impact category in this study. 

3.3.3.3 System boundary 

The cradle-to-gate LCA method was used in this study. The system boundary of the study 

presented in Figure 9 includes two parts: cement production and the affected waste 

management systems due to the utilisation of SRF in cement plants. In the cement 

production system, the system boundary starts with raw materials and fossil fuel 

extraction, and SRF production from C&IW. After the primary materials are collected, 

they are transported to a cement production plant. The packaging, transporting, 

utilisation, and end-of-life of cement were excluded from this study because the system 

boundary ended with cement production; thereafter, all the compared processes were 

similar. 

The affected system begins with the incineration of C&IW in the waste incineration plant, 

its disposal into a landfill, transportation of reject materials from the SRF production 

system to the incineration plant, and recycling of Al and steel recovered from the SRF 

production system. The affected system also includes the recovery of thermal energy and 

electricity from incineration and landfilling systems. In this study, we considered that 

SRF would supply a maximum of 80% of the total thermal energy required for a cement 

production system. Based on the waste fractions of SRF and their LHVar, we estimated 

that 194 kg of C&IW would be needed to produce approximately 121 kg of SRF, which 
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could supply 80% of the thermal energy needed for the cement production process. 

Therefore, this study’s functional unit was considered one tonne of cement production 

and 194 kg C&IW treatment.  

In this study, four scenarios were established based on the treatment of C&IW and the 

share of SRF in the thermal energy consumption mixture during clinker production. 

System expansion with an additional approach was used in this study to ensure that all 

scenarios had equal materials and energy input and output. Any scenario lacking an equal 

amount of materials and energy output had missing materials and energy supplied from 

outside sources to ensure equal energy and material output. The steel and Al added to the 

system were provided by recycled sources, and additional thermal energy was supplied 

based on Finland’s average thermal energy production mixture in 2017. In Scenario 1 (SC 

1), the consumed thermal energy in the cement production process was supplied from 

47% coal, 47% petroleum coke, and 6% waste oil, while the collected C&IW was 

disposed into the landfill, and the landfill gas was used for electricity production. Scenario 

2 (SC 2) also had an equal share of fossil fuels in the thermal energy mixture. However, 

the collected waste was incinerated in the waste incineration plant instead of landfilling. 

In Scenario 3 (SC 3), SRF supplied 50% of the required thermal energy in the cement 

production process. The rest of the thermal energy was supplied by 37% from petroleum 

coke, 5% from coal, 5.5% from waste oil, and 0.5% from light-fuel oil. In this scenario, 

121 kg of C&IW was used for SRF production, and 73 kg of C&IW was incinerated for 

the incineration process. In Scenario 4 (SC 4), 80% of the required thermal energy in the 

cement production process was supplied by SRF, and the remaining thermal energy was 

supplied by petroleum coke. 
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Figure 9. System boundary of cement production and affected waste management 

system (Khan et al., 2020). 

3.3.3.4 Modelling 

GaBi version 8.0 was used as the LCA modelling software in this study. The cement 

production data for this study were collected from Finnsementti’s Lappeenranta plant. 

Details of the inventory data are available from Khan et al. (2020). The process of cement 

production included mixing and grinding raw materials, pre-calcination, calcination, 

cooling of the clinker, grinding, and mixing other additives with the clinker. The average 

raw material needed for one tonne of cement production was 1200 kg. The raw materials 

included limestone 81%, fly ash 8%, blast furnace slag 4%, gypsum 3%, and mineral 

wastes 2%. The remaining raw materials included diabase, bauxite, and iron (roll scale). 

Gypsum was used as an additive after clinker production, whereas the remaining raw 

materials were used for clinker production.  
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The GHG emissions from raw materials acquisition (RMGHG) were calculated using the 

following equation: 

 
𝑅𝑀𝐺𝐻𝐺 = ∑(𝑚𝑅𝑀 ∗

𝑛

𝑖

𝑤𝑅𝑀,𝑖 ∗ 𝐶𝐸𝐹𝑅𝑀,𝑖) 
3.3 

 

Here, mRM is the total mass of raw materials per tonne of cement (kg tonne−1 cement), 

wRM,i is the share of raw material i from total raw materials (%), and CEFRM,i is the CO2 

emission from raw material i preparation (kg CO2, eq. (kg raw material i)−1). 

The emissions from thermal energy consumption were calculated by summing the fuel 

preparation emissions and the emissions from fuel consumption. The data for fuel 

preparation were collected from the GaBi Sphera database. The following equation was 

used to calculate the emissions from the fuel preparation (FPGHG): 

 
𝐹𝑃𝐺𝐻𝐺 =

∑ (𝑚𝐹,𝑖 ∗𝑛
𝑖 𝐶𝐸𝐹𝑃,𝑖)

1000
 

3.4 

 

Here, mF,i is the mass of fuel i per mass of cement (kg (tonne cement)−1), and CEFp,i is 

the CO2 emission factor of fuel i preparation (kg CO2, eq.(kg fuel i)−1). 

The non-biogenic carbon of SRF (mCnb,SRF) was calculated using Equation 3.5. 

 
𝑚𝐶𝑛𝑏,𝑆𝑅𝐹 = ∑(𝑤𝑆𝑅𝐹,𝑖 ∗ 𝑇𝑆𝑆𝑅𝐹,𝑖 ∗ 𝐶𝑆𝑅𝐹,𝑖 ∗ 𝐶𝑛𝑏𝑆𝑅𝐹,𝑖)

𝑛

𝑖

 
3.5 

 

where wSRF,i is the share of SRF component i (%), TSSRF,i  is the share of total solid in the 

SRF component i (%), CSRF,i is the share of C in the total solid of the SRF component i 

(%), and CnbSRF,i is the share of non-biogenic C in the total C of the SRF component i 

(%).  

The mass of carbon dioxide (𝑚𝐶𝑂2
) per mass of SRF (𝑚𝑆𝑅𝐹) was calculated using the 

following equation: 

 𝑚𝐶𝑂2

𝑚𝑆𝑅𝐹
= 𝑚𝑐𝑛𝑏,𝑆𝑅𝐹 ∗

𝑛 ∗ 𝑀𝐶𝑂2

𝑛 ∗ 𝑀𝐶
 

3.6 

 

where n is the molar amount (mol), and M is the molar mass (g mol−1). 

The CO2 emission factor of SRF combustion per fuel energy content of SRF, CEFe,SRF (g 

CO2 MJ−1) can be calculated by the following equation: 

 

𝐶𝐸𝐹 𝑒,𝑆𝑅𝐹 =

𝑚𝐶𝑂2

𝑚𝑆𝑅𝐹

𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑎𝑟,𝑆𝑅𝐹
 

3.7  
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where LHVar, SRF is the lower heating value as received of SRF (MJ kg−1). 

The required thermal energy for one tonne of cement production was assumed to be 3000 

MJ. The following equation was used to calculate the total GHG emissions from fuel 

combustion (𝐹𝐶𝐺𝐻𝐺): 

𝐹𝐶𝐺𝐻𝐺 =
∑ (𝑇𝐸 ∗ 𝑤𝑇𝐸,𝑖 ∗𝑛

𝑖 𝐶𝐸𝐹𝑒,𝑖)

1000

3.8 

where TE is the required thermal energy (MJ (tonne cement)−1), wTE,i is the share of fuel 

energy of fuel i from the total thermal energy need (%), and CEFe,i is the CO2 emission 

factor of fuel i (g CO2, eq. MJ−1).  

The overall GHG emissions from thermal energy consumption were calculated using the 

following equation: 

𝑇𝐸𝐺𝐻𝐺 = 𝐹𝑃𝐺𝐻𝐺 + 𝐹𝐶𝐺𝐻𝐺  3.9 

The GHG emissions from the calcination process depend on the clinker share in the 

cement and the share of calcium oxide (CaO) and magnesium oxide (MgO) in the clinker. 

The share of clinker in the cement accounted for 80%, whereas the shares of CaO and 

MgO in the clinker were 65% and 3%, respectively. The GHG emissions from the 

calcination process were calculated using the following equation: 

𝐶𝑃𝐺𝐻𝐺 = 𝑤𝑐𝑙 ∗ (𝑤𝐶𝑎𝑂 ∗
𝑀𝐶𝑂2

𝑀𝐶𝑎𝑂
+ 𝑤𝑀𝑔𝑂 ∗

𝑀𝐶𝑂2

𝑀𝑀𝑔𝑂
) 

3.10 

where wcl is the share of clinker in cement (%), wCaO is the share of CaO in the clinker 

(%), wMgO is the share of MgO in the clinker (%), MCaO is the molar mass of CaO (kg 

kmole−1), and MMgO is the molar mass of MgO (kg kmole−1). 

The SRF was produced from C&IW by following the treatment processes described in 

Nasrullah et al. (2014), including shredding, screening, metal separation, air 

classification, near-infrared sorting, and dust extraction. The composition of the C&IW 

was acquired from Nasrullah et al. (2014) and is given in Table 7. During the SRF 

production process, 62% mass of C&IW was converted to SRF, 21% was rejected, which 

was later incinerated in the waste incineration plant, 12% was sorted as a fine and heavy 

fraction, and 5% was separated as ferrous and non-ferrous metals. The LHVar of SRF 

was calculated as 20 MJ kg-1 based on the assumption that 75% of the C&IW fuel energy 

was included in SRF, and 62% of the C&IW mass results in SRF (Nasrullah et al., 2014). 

Based on the waste fraction shares and their LHVar, the LHVar of C&IW was calculated 

to be 17 MJ kg-1 and 11 MJ kg-1 for the reject materials. The annual power plant efficiency 

was considered to be 69% (thermal energy production efficiency 64% and electricity 

production efficiency 5%), based on the study conducted by Anttila (2011).  
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Table 7. Composition of the C&IW from which SRF was produced and composition of 

SRF production reject. 

Components C&IW (%) SRF% Reject material (%) 

Paper & cardboard 31 36 12 

Plastic(soft) 17 17 14 

Plastic(hard) 15 24 5 

Textile 9 9 9 

Wood 7 6 4 

Rubber 3 1 7 

Foam 1 1 0 

Metal 6 1 3 

Glass 4 0 10 

Stones 3 0 19 

Fines 5 6 17 

The calculated CEF were 49 g CO2 eq. MJ-1 for C&IW and 42 g CO2 eq. MJ-1 for reject 

material. The organic fraction of the C&IW, which was sent to the landfill used for landfill 

gas (LFG) generation, included methane (CH4), CO2, and other compounds produced 

through the anaerobic digestion process (Zhang and Mabee, 2016). The data for LFG 

production were obtained from the GaBi Sphera database. Overall, 28% of the LFG was 

used for electricity production, 22% for flare, and 49% was released into the atmosphere. 

The GHG emissions from landfilling of 194 kg C&IW amounted to 142 kg CO2 eq. 
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4 Results and discussion 

4.1 Influence of the ratio of substituted virgin plastic 

The climate change impact results of Publications I and II are presented in Figure 10. As 

mentioned earlier, Publication I concentrated only on the climate change impact, whereas 

Publication II result describes 17 impact categories, including climate change impact. 

Since Publication I has only climate change impact, this part of the thesis discusses 

climate change impact result of Publication I and II. As shown in Figure 10, in both 

publications, waste incineration scenarios (Scenarios 1.1, 1.2, and SI) had the maximum 

climate change impact compared to the other treatment processes. In Publication I, 

chemical recycling processes (Scenarios 3.1 and 3.2) had the lowest climate change 

impact. By contrast, mechanical recycling processes (SM 1 and SM 2) had the lowest 

climate change impact in Publication II. The detailed results of Publication I can be found 

in Khan et al. (2021) and Publication II in Khan et al. (2022).  

Currently, incineration with energy recovery has been used as a scalable solution to 

repulping reject materials because it does not require any further separation of plastic 

from fibre and Al. It reduces the volume and landfilled mass of the repulping rejects while 

producing energy. However, the incineration of plastic waste releases a significant 

amount of CO2 eq. emissions to the environment. Scenarios 1.1, 1.2, and SI had the 

greatest climate change impact due to the incineration of the plastic content. In this study, 

more than 2000 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1
 repulping rejects were generated in scenarios 1.1, 1.2, 

and SI. The climate change impact of plastic incineration was found to be similar to the 

findings of Eriksson and Finnveden, (2009). Eriksson and Finnveden (2009) found 2400–

2500 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 plastic waste incineration, and Shonfield (2008) found 1800 kg 

CO2 eq. tonne-1 plastic waste incineration.  

Figure 10 further demonstrates that the mechanical recycling scenarios in Publication I 

had a higher climate change impact than those in Publication II. The reasons for the 

differences are due to the incineration of plastic, amount of incinerated plastic materials, 

virgin plastic substitution ratio, and source of consumed and substituted energy. In SM 1, 

no plastic was incinerated, whereas in Scenarios 2.1 and 2.2, 98 kg and in SM 2, 24 kg of 

non-recyclable plastic residues were incinerated. In SM 1, there was no separation of the 

materials, and all the materials were used for composite pallet production. In SM 2, less 

plastic went into the incineration process compared to Scenarios 2.1 and 2.2 due to the 

use of advanced mechanical separation processes. The primary reason for the difference 

in the results of Publications I and II regarding mechanical recycling is that Publication I 

assumed recycled mixed plastics are of such low quality that they cannot substitute for 

virgin plastics. This would involve an increase in the additional product (not 

replacement). The sensitivity analysis of Publication I analysed climate change impact 

based on different virgin plastic replacement ratios (30%, 50%, 80%, and 100%). From 

the results of the sensitivity analysis, we found that mechanical recycling could be a better 

environmentally sound option compared to the chemical recycling process when it 
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substitutes for 80% or more virgin plastic. The details of the sensitivity analysis and its 

results can be found in Khan et al. (2021). The assumption in Publication II is that 

recycled plastic pallets from mechanically recycled plastic can substitute for pallets made 

from virgin plastic due to mono-plastic recovery using an advanced mechanical treatment 

process. Additionally, it was assumed that composite pallets from mechanically recycled 

composite materials can substitute for virgin plastic-made pallets because they have the 

same functionality.  

The chemical recycling scenarios (Scenario 3.1, and 3.2) in Publication I had higher 

climate change impact than those in Publication II due to the utilisation of advanced 

separation processes, and sources of consumed and avoided energy. On virtue of the 

utilisation of the advanced separation system, no plastic was incinerated in the waste 

incineration plant, and only the fibre component was incinerated in the SC scenario, 

whereas 98 kg of plastic was incinerated in Scenarios 3.1 and 3.2. In addition, more 

separated plastic went to the pyrolysis process in Publication II; therefore, SC had a higher 

pyrolysis yield than the chemical recycling scenarios (3.1 and 3.2) in Publication I. 

Consequently, chemical recycling in Publication I had a higher climate change impact 

than in Publication II. 

(a) 

Scenari
o 1.1

Scenari
o 1.2

Scenari
o 2.1

Scenari
o 2.2

Scenari
o 3.1

Scenari
o 3.2

Waste incineration process 2119 2119 438 438 437 437

Mechanical recycling process 333 333

Chemical recycling process 1136 1136

Avoidance -186 -1159 -35 -345 -1015 -1287

Total 1933 960 736 426 558 286
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(b) 

Figure 10: Climate change impact in different scenarios in Publication I and II. (a) 

Publication I; (b) Publication II. 

4.2 Impact of energy-related assumptions 

As mentioned in sub-section 4.1, the source of consumed and substituted energy had a 

significant impact on the mechanical recycling and chemical recycling processes in 

Publication I and II. By comparing Scenarios 1.1 with 1.2, 2.1 with 2.2, and 3.1 with 3.2, 

we found that Scenarios 1.1, 2.1, and 3.1 had a higher climate change impact than 

Scenarios 1.2, 2.2, and 3.2. In Scenarios 1.1, 2.1, and 3.1, the biomass-based heat source 

was substituted, whereas in Scenarios 1.2, 2.2, and 3.2, natural gas-based heat was 

substituted. Biomass-based heat sources have a lower climate change impact compared 

to natural gas-based heat sources; thus, by substituting natural gas-based heat sources, 

greater climate change impacts can be avoided. 

The results of the CLCA and ALCA are directly connected to the source of the energy. 

Due to the selection of the CLCA method in Publication II, the consumed and substituted 

thermal energy was sourced from biomass, and electricity was sourced from wind (93%) 

and solar (7%) energy, which had a direct impact on the climate change impact of the 

treatment processes. In Publication I, mechanical recycling processes (scenarios 2.1 and 

2.2) had a climate change impact of about 330 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping reject due to 

the consumption of electricity from the average production mix. On the contrary, in 

Publication II, SM 1 had a climate change impact of about 10 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping 

SI SM1 SM2 SC

Waste incineration 2051 0 77 58

Mechanical recycling process 11 538

Chemical recycling process 185

Avoided impact -32 -1885 -2187 -1726

Total 2019 -1874 -2058 -1470
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reject, and SM 2 had about 50 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping reject for using marginal-

based electricity. For a similar reason, the chemical recycling process in Publication I also 

had a higher climate change impact than in Publication II.  

The results of Publication III were also significantly influenced by the selection of energy 

sources. As shown in Figure 11, wooden pallets had the lowest GW impact in ALCA 

when the energy was sourced from the average production mix. By contrast, when 

compared to other types of pallets, WPC pallets had the least negative effect on global 

warming in the CLCA. Renewably sourced energy has lower CO2 emission than fossil-

sourced energy. Consequently, a lower quantity of CO2 emission is avoided by 

substituting renewable-based energy compared to fossil-based energy. In ALCA, 

recovered energy from wooden pallet incineration avoided about 740 kg CO2 eq. (1000 

trips)−1, whereas in CLCA, the avoidance was 9 kg CO2 eq. (1000 trips)−1. As a result of 

the lower amount of emissions avoided by the recovered energy of the wooden pallet 

incineration in CLCA, wooden pallets showed a higher GW impact than WPC pallets. 

The details of the results can be found in Khan et al. (2021a). 

 

 

Figure 11. ALCA and CLCA results for wooden, plastic, and WPC pallets in Publication 

III. 
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4.3 Complementing material recovery of challenging plastic-

containing waste efficiently with energy recovery  

The results of Publication IV reveal the GW impact of recovering energy from 

challenging plastic-containing waste (SRF). The results have two parts (Figure 12): 

cement production and affected C&IW management. Energy recovery from challenging 

plastic-containing waste by using it as an alternative fuel in cement production (SC 3 and 

SC 4) had less GW impact compared to the energy recovery in landfill (SC 1) and waste 

incineration plants (SC 2). The environmental benefit increased with the increase in the 

supplied energy share from challenging plastic-containing waste in the cement production 

process.  

SC 1 had the maximum GW impact because of the incineration of fossil fuels in the 

cement production process and the treatment of C&IW at the landfill site. In SC 1, 246 

kg CO2, eq. (functional unit)-1 was generated from the C&IW management, of which 57% 

was derived from the landfilling of C&IW and 38% from thermal energy added to the 

system. The rest of the emissions were derived from transportation (1%), electricity 

additions (2%), and metal additions (2%) to the system. SC 2 had a relatively lower GW 

(140 kg CO2, eq. (functional unit)-1) impact in the affected waste management part than 

SC 1 because the addition of thermal energy was not needed in this scenario. In the 

affected C&IW management of SC 2, 95% of the emissions were from the incineration 

process, 4% from the metal addition to the system, and 1% from transportation. The GW 

impact of the affected waste management system was reduced in SC 3 and SC 4 by 

diverting C&IW from waste incineration or landfills to the cement industry in the form 

of SRF. When C&IW was not incinerated in the waste incineration plant, no CO2 

emissions due to incineration were produced. However, the energy that would be 

produced by incinerating C&IW has to be supplied by other sources (e.g. average thermal 

energy production, and biomass). When the CO2 emission factor of other sources is lower 

than that of C&IW, the utilisation of C&IW in the cement plant would have a better GW 

impact on the C&IW management system than the incineration process. On the contrary, 

when the CO2 emission factor of other sources is higher than that of C&IW, incinerating 

C&IW would show a better environmental impact in the C&IW waste management 

system than utilising it in the cement industry. The CO2 emission factor of C&IW was 

calculated to be 49 g CO2 eq. MJ-1, whereas the CO2 emission factor of Finland’s average 

thermal energy production in 2017 was 41 g CO2 eq. MJ-1 (Energy Industry, 2018). Since 

the average thermal energy production of Finland has a lower CO2 emission factor than 

waste incineration, having thermal energy from the average thermal energy production 

source and utilising the C&IW in the cement plant reduced the GW impact of the affected 

C&IW management. However, in the cement production process, SRF substitutes high 

GHG impact fuels such as coal and petcoke, which have an average GHG impact of 90-

95 g CO2 eq.MJ-1. In SC 3, about 120 kg CO2, eq. (functional unit)-1 was generated, from 

which 42% was from the incineration, 44% from the addition of thermal energy to the 

system, 4% from the metal addition to the system, and the rest of the 2% was from the 

transportation. SC 4 had the lowest GW in the affected waste management system due to 
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the utilisation of the highest mass amount of SRF in the cement plant. In this scenario, 

only 19% of 106 kg CO2 eq. (functional unit)-1 was generated from incineration, 75% 

from thermal energy addition, 5% from electricity addition, and 2% from transportation.  

 

Figure 12: GW impact (excluding biogenic carbon) of utilising SRF in the cement 

industry and affected waste management systems. 

The global average GW impact of cement production is between 800–1000 kg CO2, eq. 

(tonne cement)-1 (Chen et al., 2010b; Li et al., 2014; Valderrama et al., 2012). The average 

GW impact from cement production could be reduced by 22-38% by supplying 80% of 

the required thermal energy in the cement production process via SRF, resulting in a 

reduction of 0.7–1.5 billion tonnes of CO2 eq. in a year from the cement industry. An 

analysis of the results found that the utilisation of SRF in cement plants can also reduce 

the GW of C&IW management. Currently, C&IW is incinerated in waste incineration 

plants in high-income countries. Diverting the waste from the incineration plant to the 

cement plant avoids the GW impact from the cement industry and the waste treatment 

sector. In cement plants, SRF is substituted for full fossil fuels, whereas in electricity 

production (incineration in warmer countries), this is not always the case. In addition, 

building a new waste incineration plant is economically challenging for low-income 

countries. In this case, utilising waste as an alternative fuel in cement plants can be more 

optimal than waste incineration. However, one of the significant challenges of SRF 

utilisation is maintaining a higher LHVar. LHVar of SRF depends on the plastic share in 

the composition because plastic has a higher LHVar (35–40 MJ kg−1) (Panda et al., 2010) 

than paper, wood, etc. Furthermore, the moisture content of the waste also plays a 

significant role. In this case, to keep the LHVar of the SRF at the maximum level, 

functional waste management should be adapted to control the moisture content and 

increase the LHVar of the SRF.  
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4.4 General discussion  

In the CE, WtE is the last option for recovering challenging plastic-containing waste 

compared to the mechanical and chemical recycling processes because in WtE most of 

the components in the waste are not recycled and used as raw materials for new products. 

Transitioning to a CE to retain the maximum value of plastic for a long time with 

minimum environmental impact requires an efficient recycling system. Wyns et al. (2019) 

estimated that the EU incinerates between 20 and 30 million tonnes of plastic-containing 

waste each year. As a result, 50–80 million tonnes of CO2 are released annually due to 

plastic waste incineration in the European Union (EEA, 2020). Compared to WtE, 

mechanical and chemical recycling processes can recover a significant amount of 

materials (see Table 8). Even though mechanical recycling is a robust recycling option, 

some plastics, including multi-material packaging or materials that have gone through 

their maximum number of recycling cycles, cannot be recycled by the mechanical 

recycling process (Schyns and Shaver, 2021). In this case, chemical recycling can play a 

vital role in closing this loop by delivering the chemical feedstock back to the cycle.  

Table 8 shows an example of how different treatment processes can complement each 

other. The treatment process and output material were determined based on the purity 

level of the input materials. Mono-plastic recovery is challenging since it requires almost 

100% pure input materials. Nevertheless, it has a greater climate change impact compared 

to composite material production. However, the material recovery rate was almost similar 

to that of composite material production. By comparing mechanical recycling with plastic 

pallet production (where mono-plastic materials were recovered) and the chemical 

recycling process, it was found that mechanical recycling recovered about 30–60% more 

materials than the chemical recycling process. Pure polymer production by the chemical 

recycling process requires a lower purity level of plastic as an input material compared to 

mono-plastic production. However, this process has the maximum impact of climate 

change due to intensive energy consumption. Further, the material recovery rate is quite 

low compared to the mechanical recycling processes. A similar quality of input material 

could be used for mixed-plastic production by mechanical recycling processes. The 

climate change impact of mixed plastic recycling systems is slightly lower (230 g CO2 

eq.kg-1 plastic) compared to mono-plastic production (300 g CO2 eq.kg-1 plastic). 

However, the avoided climate impact depends on the substitution rate of the virgin 

material with the recovered mixed plastic. As shown in Table 8, the avoided climate 

change impact result for mixed-plastic ranges between 0–2300 g CO2 eq.kg-1 plastic due 

to the substitution rate of virgin plastic (0–100%). Material recovery through composite 

products recovered more materials with minimum climate change impact because, in this 

process, the input materials did not pass through the separation processes. Thus, no 

significant energy was consumed, and no material loss occurred. Similar to mechanical 

recycling with mixed-plastic waste, the avoided climate change impact of substituting 

virgin material depends on the ratio of the virgin material substituted by the recovered 

composite material. According to Table 8, when the plastic content in the challenging 

plastic-containing waste is lower than approximately 40% after the separation process, 

incineration could be used as the last treatment option. Compared to the energy recovery 
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in the waste incineration plant, the utilisation of challenging plastic-containing waste in 

the cement industry is a better choice concerning environmental impacts. The utilisation 

of challenging plastic-containing waste as an alternative fuel in the cement plant 

recovered the lowest amount of materials compared to the other studied processes. By 

combining the treatment processes and avoided impact, it has the maximum negative 

climate change impact compared to the other studied treatment processes. 

Table 8. Total recovered materials from the mechanical and chemical recycling 

processes of different publications. 

Plastic 

content in 

input 

materials 

after the 

separation 

process (%) 

Treatment 

process 

Output Climate 

change 

impact (g 

CO2 eq.kg-1 

plastic) 

Avoided 

climate 

change 

impact (g 

CO2 eq.kg-1 

plastic) 

Material 

recovery 

rate (%) 

100 Mechanical 
Mono-

plastic 
300 2300 80–90 

90–100 Chemical 
Pure 

polymer 
840 2300 30–50 

90–100 Mechanical 
Mixed 

plastic 
230 0–2300 50–60 

50–90 Mechanical Composite 70 0–2300 80–90 

30–40 

Incineration 

in the 

cement 

production 

Energy 450 830 (3–5) 1 

Here, (3-5%) 1 = Total share of the recovered ferrous metal and aluminium (80% ferrous metal /20% aluminium) 

Plastic-to-plastic chemical conversion is an energy-intensive process that leads to higher 

GHG emissions than mechanical recycling. Figure 13 shows the electricity and thermal 

energy consumption by the mechanical and chemical recycling processes and the relevant 

GHG emissions. In Publication I, plastic-to-plastic production by the chemical recycling 

process consumed 50% more energy than mechanical recycling. As a consequence, the 

chemical recycling process generated 800 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping rejects more GHG 

emissions compared to mechanical recycling. Similar to the findings in Publication I, 

chemical recycling also consumed higher amounts of electricity and thermal energy than 

the mechanical recycling processes in Publication II. Two points are noteworthy in Figure 

13: (i) the difference in GHG emissions from different recycling processes in Publications 

I and II and (ii) energy consumption in mechanical recycling with composite pallet 

production in Publication II. In Publication I, the recycling processes generated more 

GHG emissions than the recycling processes in Publication II because more carbon-

intensive average electricity and thermal energy mixes for Finland were used in 

Publication I compared to less carbon-intensive marginal electricity and thermal energy 

mixes in Publication II. In Publication II, the consumed thermal energy was sourced from 
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biomass, and electricity was sourced from wind energy and solar energy. Based on the 

findings in Publication II, we can conclude that the differences in GHG emissions from 

chemical and mechanical recycling are not significantly high when energy is sourced 

from renewable sources. 

Figure 13: GHG emissions from mechanical and chemical recycling processes in the 

context of electricity and thermal energy consumption. M 1 is the mechanical recycling 

process in Publication I, C 1 refers to the chemical recycling process in Publication I, M 

2 refers to mechanical recycling coupled with the composite pallet production process in 

Publication II, M 3 refers to mechanical recycling coupled with the plastic pallet 

production process in Publication II, and C 2 refers to the chemical recycling process in 

Publication II. 

Sensitivity analyses in Publications I to IV support the argument that energy sources, 

consumed energy during the recycling process, and the substitution ratio of virgin 

materials significantly impact the environmental impacts of the different recovery options 

for challenging plastic-containing waste. Table 9 includes the parameters used in the 

sensitivity analysis of the publications. An analysis of the parameters revealed that virgin 

plastic replacement ratio, different energy sources, and energy requirements in the 

process have the most significant impact on the recovery options for challenging plastic-

containing waste.
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Table 9. Parameters used in the sensitivity analysis of Publications I to IV. 

Publication Parameters 

I 

Plastic:fibre:aluminum share 

Virgin plastic replacement ratio 

LHVar of plastic and fibre 

Pyrolysis yield ratio 

II 

Plastic:fibre:aluminum share 

Virgin plastic replacement ratio 

Energy source 

III 

Annual efficiency of the waste incineration plant 

Energy source 

Life expectancy of the pallets 

Energy consumption in the pallet manufacturing process 

IV 

Thermal energy requirement 

Clinker share 

Energy source 

According to the findings in all of the publications, the environmental impact of the 

material recovery (recycling) are favoured by the energy system transition to renewable 

sources. Renewable energy has a lower CO2 emission factor compared to fossil fuels. 

Therefore, consuming renewably sourced energy reduces the environmental impact of 

recovery options. On the contrary, substituting renewable energy avoids lower CO2 

emissions than fossil fuels. Thus, recovery options with substituted renewable-sourced 

energy have higher environmental impacts than those with fossil fuel-sourced energy. 

The amount of energy consumed in the recovery process also played a significant role in 

the environmental impacts of the recovery options. Chemical recycling is a more energy-

intensive process than mechanical recycling. Therefore, chemical recycling processes had 

a higher climate change impact than mechanical recycling processes in Publications I and 

II. Sensitivity analysis in Publication III reported that the environmental impacts of plastic

pallets were reduced when their consumed energy was reduced from 18 MJ kg-1 plastic

pallets to 5 MJ kg-1 plastic pallets in the pallet manufacturing process. Supporting

Publications I, II, and III, Publication IV also demonstrated that the climate change impact

from cement production increased when the thermal energy requirement was raised from

3000 MJ tonne-1 cement to 3400 MJ tonne-1 cement. Virgin plastic replacement ratio

played a vital role in the environmental impact of the recovery options in Publication I

and II. It was found that chemical recycling could have better environmental impacts than

mechanical recycling when mechanical recycling substitutes less than 80% of virgin

plastic.

Mechanical recycling with mono-plastic recovery is more favourable than chemical 

recycling when observed from environmental and technological points of view. 

Mechanical recycling can recover more materials and offset more GHG emissions by 

substituting virgin plastic with a minimum environmental impact compared to chemical 
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recycling. However, mono-plastic recovery is not possible if the purity level of the input 

material is not high. Mixed plastic recovery by mechanical recycling could be another 

option for recovering materials when the purity of the input material is moderate. 

However, it is considered downcycling, since it degrades the mechanical properties of the 

plastic so that the recovered mixed plastic cannot be used in all applications. It is also 

possible that mixed plastic recovery does not substitute plastics but some other material 

such as wood. Several plastics can be found in one plastic packaging waste; for example, 

one sausage package contains at least two different plastics (Härkönen, 2022). Although 

the technology for sorting plastic waste is evolving, plastics cannot be completely 

separated from each other through mechanical recycling; thus, the quality of mechanically 

recycled plastic products deteriorates (Arena and Ardolino, 2022). For example, the end 

products of mechanically recycled plastic are not suitable for packaging food or medicine; 

therefore, they cannot be substituted for virgin plastic in these applications.  

However, plastic-to-plastic recycling via the chemical recycling process reintroduces 

various feedstocks into the chemical process to produce virgin-quality plastic, thereby 

reducing the need for the extraction of natural resources (Arena and Ardolino, 2022; 

Jeswani et al., 2021). The uses of chemically recycled plastic are much more versatile 

than those of mechanically recycled plastic. However, chemical recycling is still in its 

early stages of development compared to mechanical recycling. It is an energy-intensive 

process that leads to negative environmental impacts. In this study, the climate change 

impact of chemical recycling was about 1100 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping reject, which 

is almost similar (approximately 1100 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1) to the study conducted by 

Jeswani et al. (2021). Furthermore, the yield of plastic-to-plastic chemical recycling is 

comparatively lower than that of mechanical recycling with closed-loop or open-loop 

systems. It is important to note that plastic-to-plastic chemical conversion cannot entirely 

solve the recycling problem of low-value plastic due to ‘lock-in’ effects, high energy 

consumption and GHG emissions, and steep infrastructural costs. Both mechanical and 

the chemical recycling should be considered complementary instead of competing 

technologies. For low-value, contaminated or multi-material plastic-containing waste, 

chemical recycling has the potential to reintroduce plastic materials and close the loop. 

Low material recovery through the chemical recycling process might discourage 

recycling companies from investing more in chemical recycling technology. In addition, 

the chemical recycling process could create ‘lock-in’ effects. Plastic recycling companies 

usually invest a substantial amount of money. Consequently, they contract with local 

authorities to ensure an uninterrupted supply of plastic waste to the recycling plant for a 

long period of time (Systemiq, 2020). If local authorities have locked in ‘deliver or pay’ 

contracts with recycling companies, it might lead to a perverse situation for local 

authorities, causing them to supply plastic material to chemical recycling, which could be 

recycled mechanically. Furthermore, these ‘lock-in effects’ may hinder the innovation 

and potential development of other systems. This was observed in Germany and 

Scandinavia, where a considerable amount of investment in waste incineration plants 20 
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years ago hindered the further development of other alternative recycling processes until 

recently, when these WtE power plants reached the end of their lives (Systemiq, 2020).  

In Publications II and III, composite pallet production via the mechanical recycling 

process consumed significantly lower amounts of energy and therefore had the lowest 

GHG emissions compared to mechanical recycling with plastic pallet production and 

chemical recycling process. Composite production does not require washing, drying, or 

separation processes, resulting in lower energy consumption than mechanical recycling 

with mixed plastic or mono-plastic and chemical recycling processes. Furthermore, the 

material recovery rate is comparatively higher for composites than for the other recycling 

processes, as shown in Table 8. Material recovery through composite production could 

represent the evolution of current mechanical recycling processes. The advantages of 

composite materials are not limited to an increase in the material recovery rate. Composite 

material production by mechanical recycling processes does not require extensive 

mechanical separation. Thus, different types of plastics, fibres, wood, and other materials 

can be used in the making of composite materials, increasing the recirculation rate of the 

materials used. However, this process cannot be used in food packaging or in other plastic 

industries where high-quality plastics are required.  

Material recovery from challenging plastic-containing waste through cement plant 

utilisation, which was described in Publication IV, has proven to be the least popular 

choice among the other studied processes. Utilising challenging plastic-containing waste 

in the cement plant can reduce environmental impacts on the cement industry and the 

waste management sector by diverting the waste from the waste incineration plant or 

landfill and substituting fossil fuels in the cement industry. When energy generation 

becomes more based on renewables, waste incineration loses its environmental benefits 

because it is only partly based on renewable fuels. Cement production requires high 

temperatures, which are not easy to generate with, for example, renewable electricity. In 

addition, the heat of SRF combustion is utilised with high efficiency in cement 

production. There are additional benefits to SRF usage in cement production instead of 

waste incineration plants, especially when they produce only electricity.  

To tackle the upgrowing waste management issues of challenging plastic-containing 

waste, several actions should be taken, including the reduction and elimination of plastic 

by replacing it with alternative materials, thus enhancing consumer reuse options and 

emphasising the recovery of materials through various recycling processes. Recycling 

processes should be given more priority over waste incineration processes, as recycling 

processes recirculate the materials for longer periods of time and reduce the utilisation of 

natural resources. It is evident from Publications I, II, and III that recovering materials 

from challenging plastic-containing waste is environmentally friendlier than the waste 

incineration process. However, products should be designed to favour recycling in order 

to increase the recovery rate of materials through mechanical and chemical recycling 

processes.  
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5 Conclusions 

The primary aim of this dissertation was to investigate the environmental impacts of the 

recovery options for challenging plastic-containing waste by using primary, secondary, 

and tertiary recycling processes and to compare their environmental impacts with energy 

recovery processes. Its objective was to help decision makers, plastic manufacturers, 

recycling companies, and other stakeholders develop suitable processes through which 

more materials and energy can be recovered with minimum environmental impact.  

In the context of the aim of the thesis, the first objective was to analyse the impact of the 

virgin plastic substitution rate on the environmental impact of recovery options for 

challenging plastic-containing waste. Publications I and II focused on addressing the first 

objective. The findings show that the virgin plastic substitution rate has a significant 

impact on the recovery options for challenging plastic-containing waste. In Publication I, 

mechanical recycling had a higher climate change impact compared to the chemical 

recycling process, due to the assumption that it cannot substitute any virgin plastic for 

having a downgrade quality. However, the sensitivity analysis of the Publication I showed 

that mechanical recycling could be an environmentally friendlier option when it 

substitutes 80% or more virgin plastic. Publication II showed that mechanical recycling 

processes have a better environmental impact than chemical recycling processes. In 

Publication II, mechanical recycling scenarios had 20-28% less climate change impact 

than the chemical recycling process. The mechanical recycling scenarios in Publication 

II had a lower climate change impact than chemical recycling due to the substitution of 

100% virgin plastic. The produced plastic and composite pallets were considered to have 

the same functionality as virgin plastic-made pallets; therefore, the pallets produced by 

the mechanical recycling processes were considered to substitute 100% virgin plastic. 

The second objective focused on the influence of the selection of energy sources on the 

environmental impacts of recovery options for challenging plastic-containing waste. 

According to Publications I, II, and III, the environmental impact of the recovery options 

significantly changed based on energy sources. The mechanical and chemical recycling 

processes in Publication I had a higher environmental impact than those in Publication II 

because, in Publication I, the energy was supplied from the average production mix. On 

the contrary, energy was supplied from renewable sources in Publication II. Furthermore, 

in Publication I, mechanical recycling scenarios with the substitution of biomass-based 

heat had 42% more climate change impact compared to the substitution of natural gas-

based heat, whereas the chemical recycling scenario with the substitution of biomass-

based heat had 48% more climate change impact than chemical recycling with the 

substitution of natural gas-based heat. In Publication III, wooden pallets showed better 

environmental impact compared to plastic pallets and composite pallets when the energy 

was sourced from an average production mix. On the contrary, WPC pallets had a better 

environmental impact than wooden pallets and plastics when energy was supplied from 

renewable sources. Based on the results from Publications I, II, and III, it can be 

concluded that the selected energy sources play a pivotal role in the environmental impact 

of the recovery options for challenging plastic-containing waste.  
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The third objective of the dissertation focused on the environmental impacts of recovering 

such challenging plastic-containing waste that mechanical and chemical recycling 

processes can no longer recycle. The aim was to analyse an option that could recover 

energy and material with better environmental impact compared to the conventional 

process, for example, waste incineration. Publication IV focused on the third sub-

objective of this study by using SRF from C&IW as research materials. The findings show 

that SRF utilisation in the cement production process had 15%–60% lower GHG 

emissions compared to conventional methods of treating SRF (landfill or waste 

incineration). Further, GHG emissions were reduced by 10%–22% in cement production 

when SRF was used as an alternative to fossil fuels. 

Based on the results from Publications I–IV, it can be concluded that recycling processes 

recover more materials and have better environmental impacts than energy recovery 

processes. Furthermore, between chemical and mechanical recycling processes, 

mechanical recycling can recover more materials with lower environmental impacts 

compared to chemical recycling. Although mechanical recycling technology is well 

established compared to chemical recycling technology, both require further development 

to overcome their relevant obstacles. There is no single solution for controlling plastic-

containing waste pollution. Mechanical and chemical recycling processes could be used 

to complement each other to increase the recycling rate of challenging plastic-containing 

waste. Alleviating issues revolving around challenging plastic-containing waste require 

the reduction of plastic consumption and the substitution of plastic with alternative 

materials, such as paper and combustible materials. Furthermore, more emphasis should 

be placed on mechanical and chemical waste recycling and on increasing the capacity of 

recycling plants. 

5.1 Future research 

Related to the virgin plastic substitution ratio, the recycled plastic granulate in Publication 

I was assumed to replace 0% virgin plastic, whereas in Publication II, pallets made of 

recycled plastic were considered to replace 100% virgin plastic. It should be noted that 

none of the research in Publication I and II were conducted using primary data. Therefore, 

future analyses should consider conducting studies based on primary data from the 

industry, which would allow for the analysis of the virgin plastic replacement ratio. In 

addition, future studies should investigate the problems in different phases of the waste 

management system and mechanical treatment processes to accurately assess and account 

for all variables. 

Similar to the mechanical treatment in Publication I and II, the chemical treatment 

(pyrolysis) in those publications was not conducted based on the primary data from the

industry. Therefore, future analyses should be based on industry data and investigate the 

final output of the process. Furthermore, chemical treatment is an energy-intensive 

process that leads to adverse environmental impacts. Further analysis should be done to 
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minimise energy consumption in the chemical treatment process and to investigate the 

consequential environmental impacts.  

In comparison with mono-plastic recycling by the mechanical recycling process, 

composite production by the mechanical recycling process is not a closed-loop system, 

where the materials circulate in the system. Composite production should be considered 

an open-loop system. Theoretically, it could be possible to recycle the composite 

materials back into the composite production process, but instead of recycling, the 

composite products are usually incinerated. Further analysis should focus on assessing 

the recycling technologies of the composite product and quantifying the consequential 

environmental impacts of end-of-life treatment of the composite product.  
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A B S T R A C T   

Liquid packaging board (LPB) is an integral part of storing and transporting liquid food. In addition to its sig-
nificant advantages, LPB has been challenging the existing waste management sector since its introduction into 
the market. In most European countries, LPB waste is either incinerated or recycled in the recycling facilities 
where fibre is recycled, and the repulping reject is separated for incineration. Mechanical recycling and chemical 
recycling processes are other options for repulping reject treatment. This study used life cycle assessment (LCA) 
to compare the environmental impacts of three treatment processes, incineration, mechanical recycling and 
chemical recycling; each was considered with the functional unit of 1 tonne of repulping reject. Furthermore, two 
sub-scenarios based on the substituted heat produced by energy from the treatment processes were considered. In 
substituting biomass-based heat sources, chemical recycling generated the lowest greenhouse gas (GHG) emis-
sions, about 560 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping rejects, followed by the mechanical recycling process (approxi-
mately 740 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping reject). The maximum amount of GHG was emitted from the 
incineration scenario, which was about 1900 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping rejects. By substituting natural gas- 
based heat sources, chemical recycling generated about 290 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping rejects. On the con-
trary, the mechanical recycling process generated about 430 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping rejects and inciner-
ation process generated 960 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping rejects. Uncertainty analysis showed that some 
assumptions significantly impact the results; however, the chemical recycling process had the lowest environ-
mental impact in almost all uncertainty analysis.   

1. Introduction 

Waste generation is increasing due to population growth, economic 
growth and urbanisation (Kaza et al., 2018). Liquid packaging board 
(LPB) waste is one fraction of the waste that is generated. It has become 
an integral part of transporting and storing liquid food and beverages to 
keep the food fresh, safe, odour and taste-neutral and untainted over the 
products’ entire lifetime and prevent food wastage (ACE, 2020). Also, its 
lightweight reduces fuel consumption during transport and decreases 
transportation costs (Storaenso, 2020). However, the thriving use of LPB 
is putting additional pressure on the waste management sector (Vergh-
ese et al., 2012). In 2014, global LPB production was 3.3 million tonnes; 
this was expected to increase to 3.6 million tonnes by the end of 2020 
(Mohan, 2015). In the European Union (EU), most LPB waste is recycled, 
followed by recovery and landfilling (Verghese et al., 2012). However, 

the recycling and recovery rate of LPB waste varies from country to 
country in the EU. According to the Alliance of Beverage Cartoon and 
the Environment (ACE), 51% of the LPB waste was recycled in 28 
countries in the EU, where some countries such as Germany and Belgium 
had a 70% recycling rate (Robertson, 2021). LPB waste is challenging to 
recycle because its multilayer structure contains different materials. 
Aseptic LPB contains around 80% fibre, 15% plastic and 5% aluminium 
(Al) (Arvanitoyannis, 2005). Fibre is recycled by the re-pulping process, 
whereas plastic and Al are separated as a reject of the repulping process. 

The EU has set a recycling target for packaging waste for 2030 and 
2050. For example, by 2030, the target is 85% for paper and cardboard 
packaging recycling and 55% for plastic packaging recycling (Eurostat, 
2021). In Finland, the recycling rate of plastic packaging was 31% in 
2018, which is lower than the average recycling rate in the EU (40%) 
(Eurostat, 2021). In this case, recycling the repulping reject, especially 
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the plastic components, could increase the plastic recycling rate and 
help achieving the stipulated recycling targets. 

To date, recycling of repulping reject is financially unfeasible (Lahme 
et al., 2020). Recycling repulping reject containing plastic and Al is not a 
straightforward process as cardboard. In most cases in Europe, these 
residues are used in cement kilns, where the plastic fraction is used as an 
alternative fuel, and Al is used as a bauxite substitute (Pretz and Pikhard, 
2010). Plastic residues are also used in the waste incineration plant for 
recovering energy. However, LPB rejects can also be recycled by 
chemical and mechanical recycling processes. Chemical recycling uti-
lises reprocessing technologies that affect the formulation of the poly-
meric material or polymers, turning them into other products, such as 
monomers, basic chemicals or something else with value, but this pro-
cess excludes energy recovery (Plastics Recyclers Europe, 2018). The 
mechanical recovery options could include traditional mechanical re-
covery or recovery as a composite. Traditional mechanical recovery 
separates the plastic fractions from Al and the fibre residues. Thus, the 
plastic is recovered as a material, and the rest is recovered as energy. It 
should be noted that each of the recycling processes of plastic residues 
has environmental impacts. Therefore, finding a recycling option with a 
better environmental impact is difficult without conducting a life cycle 
analysis (LCA). 

LCA is a useful method to quantify the environmental impact of a 
product or service throughout its life cycle (ISO, 2006). Numerous LCA 
studies have been conducted on the environmental impact of an LPB 
system. Most of the studies have concentrated on cradle-to-gate analysis 
of LPB (Verghese et al., 2012; Von Falkenstein et al., 2010; Well-
enreuther et al., 2012; Jelse et al., 2009). The environmental impact 
from the materials of LPB was presented in Harst-wintraecken (2015). 
By analysing several articles, three options for LPB waste management 
were found: (1) fibre production from cardboard (Ruttenborg, 2017; 
Bisinella et al., 2018; Verghese et al., 2012), (2) energy production from 
incinerating repulping reject residues (Ruttenborg, 2017; Bisinella et al., 
2018) and (3) landfilling of LPB (Verghese et al., 2012). Although 
several studies have highlighted the end of life (EoL) of repulping re-
jects, there is a lack of knowledge about the environmental impact of 
other possible waste management options, such as chemical recycling 
and mechanical recycling. To the best of our knowledge, no study has 
compared the incineration of repulping rejects with mechanical and 
chemical recycling systems. By addressing the knowledge gap, this study 
aimed to answer the following questions:  

• What is the environmental impact of the treatment of LPB repulping 
rejects that is separated from LPB treatment?  

• Which treatment option has the lowest environmental impact, and 
why? 

2. Materials and methods 

LCA is a well-established method used to evaluate the environmental 
impacts of products and services throughout their life cycle (ISO, 2006). 
The LCA framework, methods and procedures were developed by the 
Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC) and the 
International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO), resulting in two 
international standards: ISO 14040 and ISO 14044. By following ISO 
14040 and ISO 14044 standards, the present study defined its scope and 
goals and utilised life cycle inventory (LCI) analysis and life cycle impact 
assessment (LCIA) to obtain its results. This study also conducted an 
uncertainty analysis and drew its conclusions based on the outcomes of 
the study. This research study used the following software: GaBi pro-
fessional, version 9.5, by Sphera as the LCA modelling tool and Microsoft 
Excel as the data analysis tool. 

2.1. Goal and scope definition 

This study compared the environmental impact from different waste 
management options for repulping reject residues of LPB waste. The aim 
was to investigate which alternative treatment methods for repulping 
reject is the most environmentally friendly considering climate change. 
A functional unit needs to be established to provide a reference for the 
input and output of the system. In this study, 1 tonne of reject from the 
repulping process was selected as the functional unit to satisfy the 
treatment of the reject materials. 

2.1.1. System boundary 
The investigated treatment options were incineration, material re-

covery by mechanical recycling and material recovery by chemical 
recycling process (pyrolysis). This study did not consider the production 
phase of LPB because the LPB treatment would be the same for all the 
compared treatment options. In other words, the environmental impact 
of the repulping process and the separation of the polymer-Al fraction 
from the fibre fraction were excluded. The system boundary included 
repulping reject treatment by the incineration process, the mechanical 
and chemical recycling systems. The system boundary also included the 
avoided emissions obtained by replacing the materials and energy pro-
duced from different treatment options. Additional functions were 
necessary to operate the main processes, such as the electricity grid mix 
and thermal energy production; therefore, they were included in the 
system boundary. Details about the system boundary are shown in 
Fig. 1. 

Scenario analysis 
Based on the repulping reject treatment options, this study consisted 

of three scenarios: (1) system as usual (incineration), (2) material re-
covery by mechanical treatment and (3) material recovery by chemical 
treatment (pyrolysis). Scenario 1 represents incineration of the repulp-
ing reject with energy recovery since it is one of the most commonly 
used treatment processes for this residue. Scenario 2 includes material 
recovery through mechanical treatment because mechanical treatment 
is already applied for separately collected plastic waste, and its possi-
bilities for this type of plastic should be evaluated. Chemical treatment 
of the repulping reject can be done by pyrolysis, depolymerisation or 
gasification. Pyrolysis of the repulping reject was considered more 
convenient for this study because the pyrolysis process produces oil fuel 
that can be used for virgin plastic production. Since this study includes 
plastic production from the chemical recycling process, therefore, py-
rolysis system was used in the chemical recycling process. 

This study aimed to investigate the potential environmental impact 
of the processing of repulping reject residues; its findings are expected to 
be used to support decision making. Thus, a system expansion method 
was applied in LCA, meaning that additional functions arising from the 
treatment of plastic residues, such as energy and material recovery, were 
considered. This study used the 0:100 EoL method with a credit system. 
Credit was gained by avoiding the environmental impact when the 
recovered energy and material replaced the virgin materials and energy 
from the production mix. Electricity is recovered in each scenario, re-
places the electricity production of Finland in 2017 (peat 4.13%, hard 
coal 8.73%, coal gases 0.87%, natural gas 4.92%, fuel oil 0.27%, 
biomass 16.22%, biogas 0.62%, waste 1.53%, nuclear 33.49%, hydro 
22.01%, wind 7.14%, photovoltaics 0.07%). Thermal energy is also 
recovered and substitutes thermal energy produced from biomass (sub- 
scenario X.1) or natural gas (sub-scenario X.2). In addition to electricity 
and heat, the chemical recycling routes also recycle plastic, which re-
places virgin polyethene (PE). 

System expansion 
This study followed the system expansion approach to calculate the 

impact of each scenario’s overall global warming potential (GWP). The 
following formula was used for the calculation: 
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In this study, the recycled plastic from the chemical recycling process 
was used to replace virgin plastics. This procedure prevented the pro-
duction of virgin plastic. Therefore, the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
from producing virgin plastic were avoided. The energy recovered from 
incinerating plastic and fibres can be considered as a by-product of 
repulping reject waste treatment. In this study, credits were given for the 
produced thermal energy and electricity by subtracting the emission 
data obtained from producing thermal energy from natural gas or 
biomass and electricity from the electricity production. The data on 
avoiding GHG emissions by substituting thermal energy was collected 
from the Sphera database. The avoided emissions from substituting 
thermal energy from the heat generated from natural gas and biomass, 
electricity generated from the Finnish production mix and virgin plastic 
were also collected from the Sphera database. The background of the 
datasets is given in the supplementary materials Table 1. The emission 
factors for these processes are presented in Table 1. 

2.1.2. Assumptions and limitations 
This study has some assumptions and limitations. After the repulping 

process, the share of dry matter in the reject was 63%. According to 
Stora Enso personnel, the dry matter consists of 70% plastic, 25% fibre 
and 5% Al (Rämö, 2020); thus, these percentages were considered in this 
study. The plastic in the reject was considered to be PE since it is the 
most commonly used plastic in the LPB (Arvanitoyannis, 2005). PE and 
aluminium were separated from fibre in the laboratory. The separation 
efficiency was found with a range of 55%-85%; thus, the separation 
efficiency was assumed 80% in this study. There is no empirical evi-
dence that recycled plastic from repulping reject of LPB by mechanical 
recycling process can replace virgin plastic. Therefore, it was assumed 
that recycled plastic from mechanical recycling did not replace any 

Total environmental impact = Environmental impact from process − avoided impact from primary production   

Fig. 1. The system boundary of the study. *WTE = Waste to Energy; PE = polyethene.  

Table 1 
Emission factors of the substituted processes (Sphera, 2020).  

Substituted product Emissions factor Unit 

Electricity from the grid  0.2 kg CO2/kWh 
Heat from natural gas  0.06 kg CO2/MJ 
Heat from biomass  0.002 kg CO2/MJ 
Production of virgin PE  1.63 kg CO2/kg plastic  
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virgin PE. It was assumed that the type of transportation was not 
changed significantly between the scenarios; therefore, transportation 
was excluded in this study. The ash treatment remained the same in all 
the scenarios, although the amount varied to some extent. Moreover, ash 
treatment has been shown to have a minor contribution to the results of 
the waste-to-energy (WtE) and recycling process (Liikanen et al., 2017). 
Consequently, ash treatment was also excluded from the present study. 

2.2. Inventory analysis 

The inventory data were collected from different studies in the 
literature, by interviewing experts and from the Sphera database. The 
substituted energy and virgin PE production data were collected from 
the Sphera database. The incineration, electricity and heat production 
data are representative of Finland. However, it is possible to use this 
model from a global perspective by changing the incineration, heat and 
electricity processes in GaBi. The details of the used processes are given 
in the supplementary materials Table 1. 

2.2.1. Incineration 
In the incineration process, repulping reject residue is the input; the 

outputs are electricity, thermal energy and emissions. Although the 
incineration process data were collected from the Sphera database, the 
efficiency is adjusted to represent the efficiencies of the Finnish waste 
incineration plants. According to Reimann (2012), combined heat and 
power (CHP) incineration plants in Europe have an average efficiency of 
76%, but this varies between regions. According to that report, thermal 
efficiency in Northern Europe is around 72.6%, and electrical efficiency 
is 11%. In that report, the energy needed for pre-treatment of feed was 
taken into account while calculating the efficiency of the power plant 
(Reimann, 2012). Since the total efficiency of the incineration technol-
ogy is 83.6% (72.6% heat efficiency and 11% electric efficiency), it can 
be considered as a waste recovery option according to Waste Framework 
Directive 2008/98/EC (Europa, 2018; European Commission, 2020). 

GaBi uses a lower heating value as received (LHVar) of 10.4 MJ kg− 1 

for paper and board by considering moisture content of 22% and LHVar 
of 41.2 MJ kg− 1 for plastic waste. Based on the information obtained 
from a cardboard recycling facility, the moisture content of repulping 
reject is around 37% (Rämö, 2020). Therefore, based on the moisture 
content of the repulping reject, the heating values in the present study 
were adjusted to 8 MJ kg− 1 and 26 MJ kg− 1 for fibre and plastic, 
respectively, and they were used in every scenario. Furthermore, the 
effect of Al was considered as a mass that does not generate energy. 

2.2.2. Mechanical recycling 
The mechanical treatment scenario starts with the separation of fibre 

and plastic through centrifugation. PE and Al were separated from fibre 
through the separation process. Subsequently, the separated PE and Al 
were extruded into granulates. It was assumed that Al does not cause any 
problem in the PE extrusion process. The plastic and Al fraction that 
could not be separated from the fibre was treated using the incineration 
process to recover energy. The upstream process for producing the 
required electricity and the downstream process of the reject treatment 

were accounted for. 
In modelling mechanical recycling, pre-set processes from GaBi were 

used, such as electricity production and incineration. The incineration 
process used in this scenario was the same as the process was used in the 
incineration scenario. The data from the separation and extrusion pro-
cesses were obtained from the literature and by contacting companies 
that recycle plastics mechanically or provide suitable technology. 
Table 2 presents the mechanical recycling scenario parameters. The 
mechanical recycling process substitutes thermal energy (either heat 
from biomass (scenario 2.1) or natural gas (scenario 2.2) and electricity. 

2.2.3. Chemical recycling (pyrolysis) 
In the chemical recycling scenario, the repulping reject was directed 

to the separation process, where the plastic-Al and fibre were separated 
by centrifugation. Similar to the mechanical recycling scenario, the fibre 
residue was directed to the incineration system, but the plastic-Al res-
idue was directed to the dryer for pyrolysis. Plastic decomposes back to 
oil and other possible products in the pyrolysis process, such as gas, char, 
and wax. The oil fraction was refined to produce the plastic granulates, 
while the gas fraction was used to produce energy, which is later used in 
the pyrolysis process. 

In this scenario, it was assumed that the pyrolysis temperature was 
around 400–450 ◦C. It was also assumed that a catalyst (silica-alumina) 
was used to enhance the yield of oil instead of wax. Lee (2012) and 
Miandad et al. (2017) found that pyrolysis of PE without any catalysts 
primarily yields wax. The present study assumed that the production has 
oil but no wax by using the catalyst. However, the production of a 
catalyst or its regeneration was not included in this study. The yields 
from the pyrolysis are presented in Table 3. 

Since the residue contains a large amount of moisture (37%), a dryer 
was used before feeding the plastics into the pyrolysis process. After 
drying the plastics, the Lower heating value as received (LHVar) of the 

Table 2 
The mechanical recycling parameters.  

Parameter Value 
used 

Unit Reference 

Centrifuged plastic separation 
efficiency 

80 %  

Centrifuge energy demand 1.4 kWh tonne-1 of 
residue 

Alfa Laval 
(2020) 

Extrusion energy demand 1800 kJ kg− 1 Väntsi and Kärki 
(2015) 

Replacement ratio of the virgin 
plastic granulate 

0 %   

Table 3 
Parameters and yield from the pyrolysis process.  

Parameter Min. Max. Av. Value 
used 

Unit Reference 

Dryer 
energy 
demand    

2.3 MJ 
kg− 1 

plastic 

Ingrao et al. 
(2014) 

LHVar of 
the waste 
plastics 

22 43 32.5 26 MJ 
kg− 1 

Aguado et al. 
(2002) 
Horttanainen 
et al. (2013) 

LHVar of 
the plastic 
pyrolysis 
oil    

38 MJ 
kg− 1 

Kalargaris et al. 
(2017) 

Energy 
demand 

148.5  250 250 kWh 
tonne-1 

of 
plastic 

Aguado et al. 
(2002); 
Ecomation 
(2016) 

Shares of the plastic pyrolysis products: w-%  Achilias 
et al. 
(2007); 
Shah et al. 
(2010); 
Uddin et al. 
(1997) 

Gas 8.5 32.3 17.11 17 
Oil 67.4 80.2 73.24 73 
Char 0.53 19.4 9.6 10 

CO2 

emissions 
from 
burning 
gas 

2.34 3.05 2.87 2.87 kg CO2 

kg− 1 

gas 

Calculated 

CO2 

emissions 
from 
burning 
char 

0.116 0.180 0.148 0.148 kg CO2 

kg− 1 

char 

Calculated 

LHVar*= Lower heating value as received 
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plastic increased from 26 MJ kg− 1 to 41.2 MJ kg− 1. The heat for drying 
was obtained from the surplus energy of the pyrolysis process. The 
LHVar of the pyrolysis gas and char were calculated by the difference in 
the plastic’s energy content and the pyrolysis oil. 

Emissions from burning the gas were calculated using the gas com-
positions presented in Williams and Williams (1999) and Achilias et al. 
(2007). Emissions from burning the char were calculated using the 
emissions based on the ultimate analysis of char by Jamradloedluk and 
Lertsatitthanakorn (2014) and Syamsiro et al. (2013). Although, these 
studies were performed for char from high-density polyethene, they 
were used as a reference in the present study due to the lack of data. 

Plastic production from pyrolysis oil requires thermal energy from 
natural gas. Moreover, natural gas was used in the reactions. Electricity 
was used in the extrusion process. The emission data of thermal energy 
from natural gas and electricity from the electricity production mix were 
collected from the Sphera database. The parameters used for plastic 
production are presented in Table 4. The values were calculated using 
Boustead (2005), Plastic Europe (2016) and Plastic Europe (2012) as a 
reference. The hydrogenation emissions were evaluated using Bezer-
gianni and Chrysikou (2016) as a reference. 

2.2.4. Uncertainty analysis 
Uncertainty analysis is conducted in LCA when a lack of data and 

data inaccuracy is observed in the LCI (Guo and Murphy, 2012). The 
repulping reject composition that was used in this study is not a constant 
value. In this study, the composition was: plastic (70 w-%), fibre (25 w- 
%) and Al (5 w-%). However, the compositions of plastic: fibre: Al could 
be 80:15:5 or 60:35:5. In addition to the LHVar of plastic (26 MJ kg− 1) 
and fibre (8 MJ kg-1), several other LHVar has been reported, such as 22 
MJ kg− 1 and 30 MJ kg− 1 for plastic (Aguado et al., 2002; Horttanainen 
et al., 2013) and 6 MJ kg− 1 and 10 MJ kg− 1 for fibre (calculated based on 
the moisture content). 

In addition to the repulping reject composition and LHVar, un-
certainties in the data were also observed in the yield from pyrolysis. In 
the pyrolysis process, the gas and oil yield is interconnected. It was 
found that the oil yield could be increased to 80 w-% and decreased to 
60 w-% (Achilias et al., 2007; Shah et al., 2010; Uddin et al., 1997). 

Consequently, the gas yield is changed to 10 w-% if the oil yield in-
creases and 30 w-% if the oil yield decreases. The separation efficiency 
of the centrifuge is not a constant figure, and thus different separation 
efficiency was analysed in the uncertainty analysis. Virgin plastic 
replacement by recycled plastic from the mechanical recycling process 
depends on the separation efficiency and the presence of impurities. 
Technological improvements might improve the removal of impurities 
from PE. By assuming technological improvement in the future, the 
uncertainty analysis investigated the impact of mechanical recycling 
with different virgin PE replacement ratios. However, the virgin plastic 
replacement ratio is always 100% for the chemical recycling scenario 
since the pyrolysis process produces pyrolysis oil from which the plastic 
granulates are produced. 

Since the considered LCI data varies depending on different factors, 
this study conducted an uncertainty analysis based on ISO 14040:2006. 
The data shown in Table 5 were used for the uncertainty analysis. 

2.3. LCIA 

The environmental impact of the treatment of plastic residue was 
classified according to the ReCiPe 2016 v1.1 Midpoint (H) method. This 
method is widely used in LCA due to its robustness and low uncertainty 
(Sphera, 2020; Abdulkareem et al., 2021). Only the GWP excluding 
biogenic carbon was employed when assigning the LCI results since this 
impact is relevant for assessing the emissions from the studied repulping 
reject treatment processes. The other impact categories from the ReCiPe 
2016 v1.1 Midpoint (H) method were excluded due to the lack of in-
ventory data for the chemical recycling process. 

3. Results 

The results of the three reject treatment scenarios illustrated in Fig. 2 
depended on several factors, such as the substitution of biomass-based 
heat source and natural gas-based heat source, avoided emission by 
substituting energy and virgin plastic, and energy consumption in the 
recycling process. It was found that waste incineration scenarios (1.1 
and 1.2) had the maximum GWP impact compared to mechanical 
recycling and chemical recycling scenarios. In contrast, chemical recy-
cling scenarios had the lowest GWP impact than mechanical recycling 
scenarios and waste incineration scenarios. The chemical recycling 
scenarios replaced 300 kg of virgin plastic. On the contrary, the me-
chanical recycling process did not replace any virgin plastic. As a 
consequence, scenarios 3.1 and 3.2 had a better environmental impact 
than scenarios 2.1 and 2.2. The details of the results are presented in the 
supplementary materials Table 2. 

Repulping reject treatment through the incineration process resulted 
in the maximum GWP impact due to the incineration of the plastic 
portion, which is also evident from the findings reported in other 
research (IEL, 2019; Korhonen and Dahlbo, 2007; Lazarevic et al., 
2010). In this scenario, 700 kg of plastic was incinerated, which caused 

Table 4 
Parameters for plastic production from pyrolysis oil.  

Parameter Value 
used 

Unit Reference 

Mass of oil to produce 1 kg 
naphtha 

1.1 kg Boustead (2005) 

Mass of natural gas to 
produce 1 kg naphtha 

0.031 kg Boustead (2005) 

Mass of naphtha to produce 1 
kg ethylene 

1.151 kg Calculated 

Mass of natural gas to 
produce 1 kg ethylene/kg 
naphtha 

0.202 kg Calculated 

Mass of ethylene to produce 
1 kg PE 

1.012 kg Calculated 

Mass of natural gas to 
produce 1 kg PE/kg 
ethylene 

0.125 kg Calculated 

Extrusion energy demand 1800 kJ/kg Väntsi and Kärki (2015) 
Emissions from processes 
Naphtha production 0.13 kg CO2-eq 

kg− 1 feed 
in 

Calculated 

Hydrogenation 0.018 kg CO2-eq 
kg− 1 feed 
in 

Estimated, Bezergianni 
and Chrysikou (2016) 

Cracking 0.93 kg CO2-eq 
kg− 1 feed 
in 

Calculated 

Polymerisation 0.35 kg CO2-eq 
kg− 1 feed 
in 

Calculated  

Table 5 
Data for the uncertainty analysis.  

Uncertainty 1 (Changing plastic, fibre and aluminium ratio) 
Plastic:Fibre:Aluminium 

60:35:5 
Plastic:Fibre:Aluminium 
70:25:5 (Base) 

Plastic:Fibre:Aluminium 
80:15:5 

Uncertainty 2 (Separation efficiency) 
60% 70% 80% (Base) 90% 
Uncertainty 3 (Virgin plastic replacement ratio) 
0% (base) 30% 50% 80% 100% 
Uncertainty 4 (Change in LHVar)  

Low Base High 
Plastic 22 26 30 
Fibre 6 8 10 
Uncentainty 5 (Pyrolysis yield) 
Yield 1 (oil: gas: char) 

60:30:10 
Base (oil: gas: char) 
73:17:10 

Yield 2 (oil: gas: char) 
80:10:10  
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2100 kg CO2 eq. tonne -1 repulping reject with an emission factor of 123 
kg CO2 eq. MJ− 1 plastic. In Eriksson and Finnveden (2009), the emis-
sions from plastic incineration were 2400–2500 kg CO2 eq. tonne -1 

plastic. In Shonfield (2008), the emissions were 1800 kg CO2 eq. tonne -1 

plastic. A clear difference can be seen between the present study’s 
findings and the results reported in other studies, which is due to the 
differences in the types of plastic and the LHVar. 

The substituted heat source influenced the total emissions from 
different scenarios. It was found by comparing scenario 1.1 with 1.2, 2.1 
with 2.2, and 3.1 with 3.2 that the total emissions from scenarios 
(1.1,2.1,3.1) with the substituted biomass-based heat source were 
higher compared to the scenarios (1.2,2.2,3.2) with the substituted 
natural gas-based heat source. The CO2 emission factor is lower for 
biomass than natural gas. Therefore, the biomass-based heat source has 
a lower amount of avoided emissions than the natural gas-based heat 
source, resulting in an increase in the total emissions seen in the incin-
eration scenario. 

Compared to the mechanical recycling scenarios, chemical recycling 
scenarios had a lower GWP impact due to the avoided emissions by 
substituting energy and virgin plastic. The total avoided emission in 
scenarios 3.1 and 3.2 was more than 1000 kg CO2 eq. and 1280 kg CO2 
eq., respectively. On the contrary, scenario 2.1 avoided 35 kg CO2 eq. 
and 2.2 avoided 345 kg CO2 eq. It is difficult to compare the total 
emissions from the mechanical recycling processes in the present study 
with the other studies since the process chain, and system boundary 
varies from study to study. Without the substituted emission, the total 
emission from the mechanical recycling scenarios was 770 kg CO2 eq. 
tonne -1 repulping reject. Of this, 438 kg CO2 eq. was generated from 
burning the plastic and fibre portion and 333 kg CO2 eq. from electricity 
consumption during the recycling process. 

In the chemical recycling scenarios, the GWP impact resulted from (i) 
incineration of the fibre and plastic that was separated from the cen-
trifugal process, (ii) the pyrolysis process and (iii) the substituted virgin 
plastic, heat and electricity. Excluding the avoided emission by replac-
ing virgin plastic, heat and electricity, the total emission generated from 
the chemical recycling scenarios was 1570 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping 
reject. Of this, nearly one-third of the emission was related to inciner-
ation of the plastic portion, 21% resulted from electricity consumption 
in the pyrolysis, 17% was due to thermal energy consumption in the 
pyrolysis process, 18% was from thermal energy consumption in the 
thermal cracking of naphtha. The remaining 16% was generated from 
the distillation process, polymerisation, natural gas acquisition and 
incinerating the fibre portion of the repulping reject. Jeswani et al. 
(2021) showed that the pyrolysis process emits 1162 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 

of mixed plastic waste treatment without considering system credits is 
slightly higher than what was observed in the present study (1130 kg 
CO2 eq.) due to the consideration of different types of plastic and the 
system boundary. In that study, one-third of the emission was generated 
from the pyrolysis process, 26% was from waste collection and sorting, 
and 8% was from the purification of the pyrolysis oil. 

3.1. Uncertainty analysis 

The uncertainty analysis results presented in Fig. 3 showed that the 
composition of the repulping rejects significantly impacted the overall 
emissions. The details of the results are given in the supplementary 
materials Table 3-7. The total emission increased in the incineration 
scenarios due to the increased amount of plastic in the incineration 
process. In contrast, the total emission decreased when the plastic share 
decreased from 70% to 60%. Resembling the incineration scenarios, the 
GWP impact increased when the plastic share increased in the chemical 
recycling scenarios. Because, the amount of plastic that was separated 
from the centrifugal system was increased compared to the base sce-
nario. When the increased amount of plastic was incinerated, it pro-
duced more GHG emissions and thus had higher GWP than the base 
scenario. The GWP impact decreased as the share of plastic decreased. 
Similar to the waste incineration and chemical recycling scenarios, the 
GWP increased with the increase of plastic share in the reject, and GWP 
decreased with the decrease of plastic share in the reject. 

Separation efficiency had a significant impact on the mechanical and 
chemical recycling scenarios. The emission decreased as the separation 
efficiency increased because more plastic was recovered, and a lower 
amount of plastic was incinerated (scenario 2.1,2.2,3.1,3.2). In addition, 
more virgin plastic was substituted (scenario 3.1,3.2). The impact of the 
virgin replacement ratio had a significant impact on the overall result of 
the study. An increase in the replacement ratio by mechanical recycling 
process resulted in a decrease in the total emission due to the increase in 
the avoided emission by replacing virgin plastic. Mechanical recycling 
had a lower GWP impact than chemical recycling only when it replaced 
virgin plastic. However, replacing virgin plastic with the mechanical 
recycling process is a highly optimistic view which is impossible with 
current separation technologies. 

It was also found that changing the LHVar impacted the overall GWP 
of the studied scenarios. The overall emissions increased with the 
decrease of the LHVar of the repulping reject and decreased with the 
increase of the LHVar. The emission changing ratio was higher for the 
replaced biobased energy than for the replaced natural gas-based en-
ergy. Changes in the pyrolysis yields did not significantly impact the 

Fig. 2. Impact of GWP, excluding biogenic carbon from different scenarios.  
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Fig. 3. Results of the uncertainty analysis.  
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total GWP impact of the chemical recycling scenarios. When the yield of 
oil increased 9.6%, the emissions decreased by 2–4%. When the yield of 
oil was decreased by 18%, the emissions increased by 4–8%. 

4. Discussion 

Due to its composite nature, LPB cannot be recycled by paper mills 
that recycle paper-based packaging. Recycling LPB requires a different 

Fig. 3. (continued). 
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and more intense pulping process than with normal paper and board. In 
the EU, there are 20 mills available where fibres are separated from 
plastic and Al (Lahme et al., 2020). Recycling the repulping rejects is 
more challenging than recycling the fibre fraction because of the 
immature technology. To address this problem, the ACE has provided 
some recommendations for its member states in the EU; this includes, for 
example, appropriate collection and sorting of LPB at a national level, 
easy separation of non-fibre materials from fibre, introducing high tech 
technologies that can separate polymer and Al streams more effectively, 
and manufacturing composite products (Carpentier, 2020; Lahme et al., 
2020). 

Collection and separation are prerequisites for an efficient recycling 
system. In Finland, LPBs are collected with other cardboard waste. After 
collection, either LPB is separated in the sorting facilities before sending 
it to the paper mills or sent to the recycling centre without separation. 
Efficient collection and sorting increase the volume of recyclable ma-
terials and creates high-quality waste streams. The commingled collec-
tion of LPB with other cardboard waste impacts the purity of the 
repulping reject materials. Therefore, a separate collection of LPB waste 
would increase the purity of the waste. However, separate collection of 
LPB will probably result in lower collection rates than co-collection 
systems, which may discourage the recycling company from recycling 
LPB waste. 

Over the last couple of years, the share of LPB that has been recycled 
has been steadily increased to recover more fibres. This involved sig-
nificant investments in a volatile market where the price of related 
collected paper and board feedstocks has significantly varied in the last 
decade, which greatly affected these enterprises’ profitability. There are 
several plants in Germany, Finland, and Brazil where the plastic and Al 
are separated from the fibre and used for different purposes such as 
making composite products, paraffin, and gas for heating by using me-
chanical and chemical recycling processes (Pretz and Pikhard, 2010). 
However, the repulping reject materials are mainly used for energy re-
covery options because the technology is not advanced enough to effi-
ciently separate the plastic part from the fibre and Al fractions. The 
recycled PE from mechanical recycling contains impurities such as 
polypropylene (PP), fibre, and Al. As a consequence, the recycled 
product from a mechanical recycling system does not have the same 
quality as virgin materials. This limitation reduces the economic 
viability of recycling repulping reject. For example, several recycling 
companies in Germany and Spain started to separate plastic and Al but 
stopped after a few years of operation because it was not financially 
feasible (Lahme et al., 2020). In this case, the technology should be 

improved to increase repulping reject recycling. 
The data used in this study originate from various sources, which 

may not reflect the real-time situation in the industry. However, based 
on the available data, this study showed that a significant reduction in 
GHG emissions could be possible using the chemical recycling process 
for repulping reject materials. Compared to the incineration process, the 
chemical recycling process could reduce 70%-71% of GHG emissions, 
and the mechanical recycling process could reduce 55%-60%. The 
chemical recycling process (pyrolysis) requires a reasonably pure PE, PP 
or polystyrene (PS) (Selina et al., 2021; Ragaert et al., 2017). Since LPB 
reject does not contain O, Cl, N, S or other heteroatoms, it is an ideal 
feedstock for the pyrolysis process. The chemical recycling process can 
produce mono plastic; therefore, it can retain the quality of the recycled 
product. However, chemical recycling is an energy-intensive, and 
complex process. The other option for addressing repulping reject 
recycling could be producing composite material, which ACE also rec-
ommends. The composite material can be used to make garden furni-
ture, pallets, flower pots, etc. However, further analysis is required to 
investigate the environmental impacts of the composite material pro-
duced from the recycling of repulping reject material. 

In summary, this study found that the chemical recycling process had 
the lowest GWP impact, while the incineration process resulted in the 
maximum GWP impact. To increase the recycling rate of the repulping 
reject, it is important to design LPB so that a consumer can easily sort it 
from other waste streams, and non-fibre materials can be easily sepa-
rated from the fibre material. Moreover, greater emphasis should be 
given to technological improvement to increase the separation effi-
ciency of non-fibre materials from fibre materials. 

5. Conclusions 

In this study, a detailed investigation of the treatment of plastic 
residue from LPB waste treatment was conducted using LCA. Three 
different scenarios based on the treatment methods were considered: 
incineration, mechanical recycling and chemical recycling. On top of the 
main scenarios, two sub scenarios based on the heating sources were 
also investigated in this study. Furthermore, five uncertainty analyses 
were performed. 

By conducting LCA, it was found that the incineration process had 
the maximum GWP impact followed by the mechanical recycling pro-
cess. The chemical recycling process showed the best environmental 
performance among all the treatment options, mainly due to avoiding 
GHG emissions by substituting virgin plastics. By investigating sub- 

Fig. 3. (continued). 
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scenarios, it was found that substitution of bio-based thermal energy 
resulted in more GWP in all of the main scenarios than natural gas-based 
thermal energy. The uncertainty analysis showed that the total GWP 
impact of the treatment options was significantly influenced by the 
residue composition, separation efficiency, replacement ratio and LHVar 
of plastic and fibre, while pyrolysis yield had a minor impact. 

Chemical recycling could be a better option in a circular economy- 
based approach because it produces substantially lower GHG. The 
chemical recycling process also helps retain the value of plastic residue 
for a more extended period by producing material, which can be used as 
a raw material in other products. On the contrary, mechanical recycling 
produces mediocre quality plastic. In this case, a more sustainable way 
to recycle repulping rejects would be using the chemical recycling 
process. However, the technology related to the pyrolysis process should 
be increased to reduce energy consumption and increase pyrolysis oil 
yield. 
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Abstract 

Liquid packaging board is one of the highly demanded packaging mediums for liquid food and 

beverages, generating substantial waste each year. Even though the fibre part of the liquid 

packaging board is recycled through a repulping process, the plastic and aluminium are usually 

used for energy recovery and as alternative raw materials in cement factories. This practice 

reduces the life span and economic value of plastic and aluminium, which does not fit within 

a circular economy. The plastic and aluminium from liquid packaging board waste can be 

recycled mechanically and chemically. This study used the consequential life-cycle assessment 

method to compare the environmental impact of the recovery options of rejected materials from 

liquid packaging board waste treatment. Four scenarios were established: (1) energy recovery 

by waste incineration, (2) composite pallet production by mechanical recycling, (3) plastic 

pallet production by mechanical recycling, and (4) plastic pallet production by chemical 

recycling. The study showed that when the consumed energy was supplied from renewable 
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sources, plastic pallet production by mechanical recycling process had the lowest 

environmental impact, and energy recovery by waste incineration had the highest impact. A 

sensitivity analysis revealed that composite pallet production by mechanical recycling process 

showed the best impact if the energy was sourced from the average production mix, and plastic 

pallet production by chemical recycling had the lowest impact when mechanically recycled 

plastic substituted for 0%, 30%, and 50% of virgin plastic. These results should be of interest 

to liquid packaging board manufacturers and other related stakeholders.  

1 Introduction 

The market for liquid packaging board (LPB) is one of the fastest growing liquid packaging in 

the world. The demand for LPB is increasing, resulting in over 900 kilotonnes of LPB in the 

European market each year (ACE, 2020). Due to its unique material structure, LPB can protect 

beverages and food from light and oxygen over its entire lifetime, maintaining the nutritional 

value of the products during transportation, while for sale in a shop and at home. LPB is made 

of paperboard covered with thin layers of plastic and aluminium (Al). A standard structure of 

LPB consists of 80% fibre, 15% plastic and 5% Al (Khan et al., 2021b). LPB contributes to a 

low-carbon circular economy by using renewable materials and recycling at the end of life 

(EoL). 

Due to the complex nature of LPB waste, recycling it with other cardboard waste proves 

inefficient. In a normal cardboard recycling process, paper-based waste is soaked in water for 

2–4 minutes, which is inadequate for LPB waste due to its laminated layers (Lahme et al., 

2020). In a recycling plant, LPB waste undergoes a drum pulping process, where it is soaked 

in water at an ambient temperature for 20 minutes. This helps in the separation of the fibre 

from the plastic and Al. After the drum pulping process, the fibre portion is put through a series 

of high- and low-density separation processes. Contaminants, such as glass, grit and stones, are 

removed by a high-density separation process; plastic and Al are separated using a low-density 

separation process. Around 20 specialised mills in the EU recycle LPB waste (ACE, 2021). 

Currently, 51% of LPB waste in the EU is recycled, mainly due to the recycling of fibre parts 

(Khan et al., 2021). The repulping reject containing plastic, Al and some fibre is incinerated 

for energy in a waste incineration plant or used as an alternative fuel in the cement industry. A 

mechanical process can recycle the rejected plastic and Al (Khan et al., 2021; Georgiopoulou 

et al., 2021; Robertson, 2021). However, mechanically recycled plastic residues of LPB cannot 

be used to produce high-quality products such as source-separated plastic waste (Khan et al., 
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2021; Robertson, 2021), making the process financially unfeasible (Lahme et al., 2020). Due 

to impurities, the extrusion of mechanically recycled plastic produces carbon and water vapour, 

resulting in a compromise in quality (Robertson, 2021). Another way of recycling rejected 

plastic and Al is with a pyrolysis process, in which pyrolysis oil is produced from separated 

plastic (Khan et al., 2021). The pyrolysis oil can be used for recycled, high-quality plastic 

production or as a fuel. In addition to the conventional mechanical and chemical recycling 

processes, plastic and Al can also be recycled mechanically by producing composite products. 

All of the aforementioned recycling processes have environmental impacts. Therefore, a 

thorough investigation of these processes is needed to find the best environmentally friendly 

recycling process for repulping rejected LPB waste.  

Several studies have been conducted on the environmental impact of the EoL of LPB waste. 

By analysing available studies, the environmental impacts were found for the four different 

EoL options for LPB waste: (1) energy production (Khan et al., 2021; Bisinella et al., 2018; 

Ruttenborg, 2017), (2) fibre production (Bisinella et al., 2018; Ruttenborg, 2017; Verghese et 

al., 2012), (3) landfilling (Verghese et al., 2012), and (4) plastic granulate production from 

mechanical and chemical recycling processes (Khan et al., 2021). This research work continues 

the study conducted by Khan et al., (2021). In that study, only light-density polyethene (LDPE) 

was considered as a plastic residue, while high-density polyethene (HDPE) used in the LPB 

cap was excluded. In addition, the study did not focus on the role of renewable energy in the 

recovery options of LPB waste. The source of energy may significantly impact the recovery 

options of LPB because the processes involve a substantial amount of energy consumption. So 

far, no studies have analysed the environmental impact of the recovery options of repulping 

reject when using renewable energy. A composite product from fibre, plastic and Al could be 

another recycling option for repulping reject. The environmental impact of composite product 

manufacturing from repulping reject was not investigated in any studies. In considering this 

knowledge gap, the following questions were formulated and consequently addressed in this 

study: 

1. What is the environmental performance of the recovery options in repulping reject? 

2. What are the differences in the environmental impacts among energy recovery from 

incineration, plastic products from a mechanical or chemical recycling process and 

composite products from a mechanical recycling process? 

3. What are the main contributors to environmental impacts? 

4. What is the role of renewable energy on the environmental impact of the recovery 

options of repulping reject from LPB waste? 
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2 Materials and methods 

The environmental impact assessment of repulping reject was conducted with life-cycle 

assessment (LCA), a well-established method to analyse the environmental impact of a 

product’s or service’s entire life cycle (EN ISO 14044:2006, 2006). The following sections 

describe the study’s goal and scope, system boundary and inventory data and used life-cycle 

impact assessment (LCIA) to explain the results. This study also used sensitivity analysis to 

highlight the impact of specific parameters on the results of the study. As an LCA modelling 

tool, GaBi (version 10.5.0.78) by Sphera was used, and Microsoft Excel was used for the data 

analysis. 

2.1 Goal and scope 

The study aimed to investigate the environmental impacts of four material and energy recovery 

options for repulping reject collected from the LPB treatment process. The study focused on 

the context of Finland. However, this study can be used globally, especially in the EU countries 

where proper waste management systems exist. This investigative work can be used for policy 

development. This is why this study used consequential LCA (CLCA). CLCA investigates the 

environmental impacts of products in which demand or supply changes with the production or 

use of the studied product (Khan et al., 2021a).  

The CLCA of the study applied the system expansion method, which means that the additional 

functions that arise from the treatment options of repulping rejects, such as recovered energy 

and materials, were considered. System expansion can be modelled by two approaches: (i) 

additional approach and (ii) avoided production approach (Horttanainen et al., 2020). An 

additional approach is used when unequal amounts of materials and energy are produced from 

different treatment options. In this method, materials and energy are supplied to the system 

from outside sources so that every treatment option has an equal amount of materials and 

energy output, which makes the comparison difficult. In the avoided production method, credit 

is given to the system when any product or energy is recovered to avoid the emissions that 

would otherwise be generated to produce these resources. In this study, the recovered energy 

and materials from different recovery options were used to substitute the primary product; 

therefore, the substitution method was used.  

A functional unit is needed to be established to determine the reference flow. In this study, one 

tonne of repulping reject was selected as reference flow, and the treatment of one tonne of 

repulping reject was selected as the functional unit of this study. The shares of plastic:fibre:Al 
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in the repulping reject were 73:11:16 based on laboratory tests (details are in the supplementary 

materials).  

2.2 System boundaries 

This research used a cradle-to-gate LCA approach, which means this study investigated the 

environmental impacts of the waste management phase of repulping the reject and 

manufacturing of the product from recovered materials of different recovery options. The 

summarised version of the system boundary of this study is presented in Figure 1. More details 

of the system boundary can be found from supplementary materials Figure 1-4. As part of the 

LPB waste treatment process, the fibre component is separated from the plastic and Al through 

a repulping process. The system boundary is established starting from the treatment options for 

repulping reject, such as incineration and mechanical and chemical recycling processes, and 

ends after materials and energy are recovered. This study excluded the repulping process 

because the environmental impacts of the repulping of LPB waste were the same for all the 

studied treatment options.  

The analysis included the environmental impacts of the energy production required for the 

repulping reject treatment. In the CLCA, electricity and heat were supplied from marginal 

production sources. Marginal technologies are those that are most likely to respond to small 

changes in demand (Khan et al., 2021a). By 2030, biomass will be Finland’s primary heat-

supplying source (Ministry of Employment and the Economy, 2017); wind and solar will be 

the prime electricity-supplying sources (Ministry of Employment and the Economy, 2017; 

SKM Market Predictor, 2019). Therefore, a biomass-based heat source was included as the 

marginal heat-supplying source, and wind and solar were included as the marginal electricity-

supplying sources.  
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Figure 1. The system boundary of the study with different scenarios: SI, waste incineration; 

SM 1, mechanical recycling with composite pallet production; SM 2, mechanical recycling 

with plastic pallet production; and SC, chemical recycling with plastic pallet production. 

2.3 Scenario analysis 

Four scenarios were established for the treatment of repulping reject: a waste incineration 

scenario (SI), a chemical recycling scenario (SC) and two mechanical recycling scenarios (SM 

1 and SM 2). It was assumed that energy was recovered from the SI, SM 2 and SC scenarios. 

In addition to energy, fibre-polymer composite pallets and plastic pallets were considered the 

recovered material in the scenarios.  

Waste incineration scenario (SI) 

The repulping reject was incinerated in a waste to energy plant in the SI scenario. The 

environmental impact of repulping reject incineration was included in this study. The produced 

electricity and heat were assumed to substitute for an equal amount of thermal energy from 

biomass and marginal electricity production. The system boundary of this scenario is presented 

in more detail in Figure 1 of the supplementary materials. 

Mechanical recycling scenarios (SM 1 and SM 2) 

This study considered two mechanical recycling processes: mechanical recycling with 

composite pallet production (SM 1) and mechanical recycling with plastic pallet production 
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(SM 2). In SM 1, the rejected materials were not separated; instead, they were used for 

composite pallet production. A composite pallet or recycled plastic pallet can provide the same 

functional quality as a virgin plastic pallet (Khan et al., 2021a). Therefore, in this study, it was 

considered that the produced composite pallet substituted a plastic pallet made from virgin 

plastic and gained credit for avoiding plastic pallet production.  

In contrast, the rejected materials were separated in the SM 2 scenario. The separated plastic 

was used for pallet production, which substituted plastic pallets made from virgin plastic. The 

substituted plastic pallet in both scenarios (SM 1 and SM 2) was assumed to be produced from 

high-density polyethene (HDPE) plastic using an average production mix. More information 

about the background process of plastic pallet production can be found in supplementary 

materials Table 1. The credits in the SM 2 scenario were obtained when thermal energy and 

electricity from separated fibre incineration substituted thermal energy from biomass and 

electricity from marginal sources, produced plastic pallets substituted virgin plastic made 

pallets, and separated Al substituted the average Al production mix ( 60% virgin Al and 40% 

recycled Al). More information on the substituted average Al production mix can be found in 

the supplementary materials Table 1. 

Chemical recycling scenario (SC) 

Resembling SM 2, plastic was separated from fibre and Al in the chemical recycling scenario 

(SC). The separated plastic went through a pyrolysis process in which ethylene was produced, 

which was later used for HDPE granulate production. The produced HDPE granulate was used 

for plastic pallet production. Similar to the SM 2 scenario, the separated fibre was used for 

energy production, and the Al was used for Al ingot production. In this scenario, the credits 

were obtained by replacing plastic pallets, biomass thermal energy and electricity from 

marginal sources, and the average Al production mix. Substituted Al and plastic were assumed 

to be produced similarly to the mechanical recycling scenario. More info about background 

processes are available in supplementary materials Table 1.  

2.4 Inventory analysis 

The inventory data were collected from the life-cycle stages of the repulping reject treatment 

options: mechanical recycling with mono material production, mechanical recycling with 

composite production, a pyrolysis process and the production of additional materials and 

energy. The LCI data were collected from the literature, personal communications, Sphera 
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GaBi database and real-time industrial data. The background dataset used in this study is given 

in the supplementary materials Table 1.  

Incineration of repulping reject 

At the beginning of the SI scenario, the collected repulping reject went through a drying process 

to remove moisture and improve its lower heating value as received (LHVar). In a laboratory 

test, the moisture content of the repulping reject was found to be 15% after drying (details are 

in the supplementary materials). The energy demand for drying was 0.2 MJ kg-1 repulping 

reject (get recycling, 2021). After drying, the repulping reject was mechanically separated by 

an eddy current separator with 85% efficiency into plastic, fibre and Al. The plastic and fibre 

were incinerated in a plant for those materials, whereas the Al was treated in an inert waste 

incineration plant. According to Reimann (2012), the thermal efficiency of the CHP plant in 

Northern Europe was 72.6%, and the electrical efficiency was 11%. Furthermore, it is found 

that annual CHP power plant efficiency in Finland is between 80-90% (Pöyry, 2012; 

Suojansalo, 2020); therefore, the thermal efficiency of 72.6% and electrical efficiency of 11% 

were considered in this study.  

Mechanical recycling 

Similar to scenario SI, in the SM 1 scenario, the repulping reject was dried to remove moisture. 

After drying, the residue went through an agglomeration process, where different additives, 

such as lubricants and maleic acid, were mixed with the residue. In the end, the composite 

pallets were produced by a compression process. The inventory data for the composite pallets 

and plastic pallet production are given in Table 1. 

In the plastic pallet production by mechanical recycling process (SM 2), the rejected residue 

went through several processes, such as shredding, washing, drying, extruding and injection 

moulding. The residue was crushed in a shredding process followed by wet disintegration in a 

hydrocyclone to remove fibre residues, Al, foreign substances and impurities. The separated 

plastic residue was dried before sending it to the extrusion process. After extrusion, the 

recycled plastic was cooled down and formed into small grains, from which a plastic pallet was 

produced through injection moulding. An eddy current process separated the Al from the fibre-

Al mixture, which later substituted the Al ingot. The fibre part was used for energy production 

through the incineration process. 
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 Table 1. LCI data for mechanical recycling processes.  

Parameter Value Unit Reference 

Composite pallet 

Electricity for pneumatic transport 0.02 MJ kg-1 pallet Khan et al., 2021a 

Diesel for pneumatic transport 0.004 MJ kg-1 pallet Khan et al., 2021a 

Electricity for agglomeration 0.5 MJ kg-1 pallet Khan et al., 2021a 

Electricity for compression 0.4 MJ kg-1 pallet Khan et al., 2021a 

Polypropylene granulate 0.002 kg kg-1 pallet Khan et al., 2021a 

Lubricants 0.002 kg kg-1 pallet Khan et al., 2021a 

Maleic acid 0.0001 kg kg-1 pallet Khan et al., 2021a 

Plastic pallet 

Electricity for shredding 4 MJ kg-1 

repulping reject 

Laboratory test* 

Electricity for wet disintegration 1 MJ kg-1 

repulping reject 

Laboratory test* 

Electricity for screening 3 MJ kg-1 

repulping reject 

Laboratory test* 

Electricity for mechanical 

dewatering 

0.2 MJ kg-1 

repulping reject 

get recycling, 2021 

Electricity for injection moulding 18 MJ kg-1 pallet Khan et al., 2021a 

Electricity for extrusion 0.6 MJ kg-1 pallet Khan et al., 2021a 

Electricity for plastic pallet crushing 0.1 MJ kg-1 pallet Khan et al., 2021a 

Chemical recycling  

Similar to mechanical recycling with the plastic pallet production process (SM 2), in chemical 

recycling (SC), the repulping reject also went through shredding, wet disintegration and 

mechanical dewatering. After that, the separated plastics were segregated into LDPE and 

HDPE using a cyclone separator with an efficiency of 99%. Pure LDPE and HDPE then went 

to a pyrolysis process. Pyrolysis is the thermal degradation of plastic waste at different 

temperature ranges of 300–900℃ into valuable energy resources, such as pyrolysis gas, oil and 

char (Sharuddin et al., 2018). In this process, plastic is heated without oxygen to degrade longer 

polymer molecules into smaller ones. The pyrolysis process requires pure polyethene, 

polypropylene and polystyrene (Ragaert et al., 2017; Selina et al., 2021). It was assumed that 

the plastics are free of O, Cl, N, S and other heteroatoms because, in this research work, HDPE 

and LDPE passed through several separation processes. Therefore, the studied plastics were an 

ideal feedstock for the pyrolysis process.  

The polymers are broken down into condensable and non-condensable gases during the 

pyrolysis process (Jeswani et al., 2021). Condensable gas can be converted into pyrolysis oil 

through distillation. However, non-condensable gas can be used for supplying energy to the 

pyrolysis process. The yield of pyrolysis oil, gas and char depends on the operating 
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temperature, reactor and residual time. This study assumed that the pyrolysis process was 

performed in a batch reactor at 500 ℃ with a residual time of 20 minutes. For LDPE, the 

pyrolysis oil yield was 95% and the gas was 5%; for HDPE, the yield was 85% oil, 10% gas 

and 5% char (Sharuddin et al., 2018). The char was sent to an incineration plant for energy 

recovery. An ultimate analysis of the char showed that HDPE pyrolysis char had 51.4% volatile 

matter, 42.65% C, 3.06% H and 0.43% N (Jamradloedluk and Lertsatitthanakorn, 2014), which 

is similar to that of  HDPE (92.9% volatile matter, 79.9% C, 12.6% H and 0.55% N) (Kumar 

and Singh, 2011). Because the chemical components of the char were similar to HDPE, it was 

assumed that char incineration had the same environmental impact as the HDPE incineration 

process. 

The LDPE and HDPE pyrolysis process inventory data are given in Table 2. Pyrolysis oil from 

the LDPE and HDPE was processed to remove impurities, such as H, N and CO, with a 

purification efficiency of 97% (BASF, 2020). The purified pyrolysis oil was used as feedstock 

in a thermal cracker to produce ethylene, which was later polymerised into HDPE granulate. 

The efficiency of the thermal cracker was considered to be 81.3%, and the polymerisation was 

98% (Joosten et al., 2001).  

Table 2. Inventory data for the production of ethylene from LDPE and HDPE pyrolysis. 

Parameter Value used Unit Reference 

Pyrolysis process 

Electricity 3.26 MJ tonne-1 pyrolysis oil Jeswani et al., 

2021 Thermal energy 0.47 MJ tonne-1 pyrolysis oil 

LHVar of pyrolysis 

char 

20 MJ kg-1 Jamradloedluk 

and 

Lertsatitthanako

rn, 2014 

Purification 

Electricity  3.51 MJ tonne-1 pyrolysis oil BASF, 2020 

Thermal cracking 

Electricity 0.29 GJ tonne-1 pyrolysis oil Joosten et al., 

2001 Thermal energy 23 GJ tonne-1 pyrolysis oil 

Ethylene production 

Thermal energy 0.291 GJ tonne-1 pyrolysis oil Joosten et al., 

2001 Electricity 1.96 GJ tonne-1 pyrolysis oil 
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2.5 Sensitivity analysis 

The results of the LCA can be affected by methodological approaches and initial assumptions, 

for example, the system expansion method and allocation rules (Cellura et al., 2011). In 

addition, many of the required input parameters in LCA are uncertain. Therefore, a sensitivity 

analysis was conducted to study the key parameters influencing the product system, the 

robustness of the results and their sensitivity to uncertain factors (Wei et al., 2015). It is an 

essential tool for analysing the effects on the output of the study results due to the 

methodological approach and input data (ISO, 2006). Scenario analysis is a type of sensitivity 

analysis that is often used in LCAs (Junnila and Horvath, 2003). In this study, four scenario 

analyses were conducted based on a “one at a time approach”, where each input parameter was 

changed individually to investigate the influence of each on the results.  

Scenario Analysis 1—Changing the repulping reject composition 

The repulping reject composition was considered based on a laboratory test in the modelling. 

Only LPB waste was analysed in the laboratory to investigate its composition. In contrast to 

the laboratory results, the industry-based repulping reject composition differs. In Finland, LPB 

is collected and treated along with cardboard waste. Therefore, the share of materials in the 

repulping reject differs from the laboratory-based result. The LPB waste used in Scenario 

Analysis 1 was collected along with the cardboard waste from the source and measured in the 

laboratory. The data for Scenario Analysis 1 are presented in Table 3. 

Scenario Analysis 2—Virgin plastic replacement ratio 

It is impractical to consider 100%-virgin plastic replacement with recycled plastic. Recycled 

plastic has a weaker structure compared to virgin plastic; therefore, it is downcycled to lower-

quality products (Julie, 2019). This study assumed that the fibre-polymer composite plastic 

from scenario SM 1 had comparable properties to the recycled plastic pallet from scenario SM 

2. Considering the downcycling issue, three different virgin plastic replacement ratios (see 

Table 3) for fibre-polymer composite pallets and recycled plastic pallets were used in Scenario 

Analysis 2. 
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Table 3. Parameters for scenario analysis. 

Plastic:fibre:Al ratio 

Ratio 1 Base Ratio 2 

50:39:11 73:11:16 42:44.14 

Changing Energy Source 

Virgin plastic replacement ratio 

0% 30% 50% 80% 

Scenario Analysis 3—Changing energy source 

For the modelling, marginal heat and electricity were considered the energy sources for 

different treatment processes and substitutions. The robustness of the LCA study was analysed 

by changing the marginal heat and electricity production to average heat and electricity 

production mix. In Scenario Analysis 3, the average heat and electricity production mix was 

considered based on 2017 production data in Finland (electricity: peat 4.13%, hard coal 8.73%, 

coal gases 0.87%, natural gas 4.92%, fuel oil 0.27%, biomass 16.22%, biogas 0.62%, waste 

1.53%, nuclear 33.49%, hydro 22.01%, wind 7.14% and photovoltaics 0.07%; heat: biomass 

36.4%, hard coal 30.5%, peat 17%, natural gas 14.1%, light fuel oil 1%, and heavy fuel oil 

1%). 

2.6 Assumptions and limitations 

It was assumed that all treatment options had the same transportation; therefore, transportation 

was excluded from this study. The recycled plastic from the mechanical recycling system was 

assumed to substitute 100% virgin plastic because the fibre and Al were separated adequately 

with almost 100% separation efficiency from plastic. Therefore, it was assumed that the 

mechanical properties of the plastic were the same as virgin plastic. It was also assumed that 

composite pallets by mechanical recycling could substitute 100% virgin plastic based on the 

functionality of the composite pallet. The composite pallet has similar mechanical properties 

as a plastic pallet (Khan et al., 2021a); therefore, 100% virgin plastic substitution by composite 

material was assumed. However, in the sensitivity analysis, the environmental impact of 

substituting 0%, 30%, 50%, and 80% virgin plastic by composite pallet and plastic pallet 

production by mechanical recycling process were analysed to show the impact of virgin plastic 

replacement ratio on the different mechanical recycling processes.  

The data used in the pyrolysis of the plastic from LPB waste were unavailable from a single 

source. Therefore, the data of different sections of the pyrolysis process, for example, 

purification, thermal cracking, and ethylene production, were collected from different sources. 
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It was assumed that the data from different sources did not have a significant impact on the 

output of the pyrolysis process because the output of one stage of the pyrolysis from one study 

is almost similar to the input of the next stage of the pyrolysis process from another study.  

 

2.7 LCIA 

This study assessed the environmental impact using ReCiPe 2016 v1.1 (midpoint hierarchist 

time-frame) methods. This method is widely used in LCA studies globally (Hischier et al., 

2010; Abdulkareem et al., 2021) and is included here to analyse the environmental performance 

associated with the treatment of repulping reject materials. ReCiPe 2016 v1.1 has 19 impact 

categories. It is challenging to discuss all of the impact categories; therefore, the most important 

impact categories were discussed in this study such as climate change (excluding biogenic 

carbon), fossil depletion, freshwater eutrophication, human toxicity (cancer), photochemical 

ozone formation (POF) (ecosystems) and terrestrial acidification. More detailed information 

regarding the impact assessment results, including other impact categories, such as fine 

particulate matter formation, freshwater consumption, freshwater ecotoxicity, freshwater 

eutrophication, human toxicity (non-cancer), ionising radiation, land use, marine ecotoxicity, 

metal depletion, stratospheric ozone depletion and terrestrial ecotoxicity, are provided in Table 

2 of the supplementary material.  

3 Results  

In this section, the environmental impacts of the four different treatment processes of repulping 

reject are compared. The results of the study are illustrated in Figure 2. The study revealed that 

mechanical recycling with plastic pallet production (SM 2) had a substantially lower 

environmental impact than the SI, SM 1 and SC scenarios in all categories, except for Fossil 

depletion (Figure 2 (b)) and Human toxicity (Figure 2 (d)). In these two categories, SM 1 had 

the lowest environmental impact. In contrast, SI had a significantly higher environmental 

impact compared to the other scenarios because of the incineration of the reject materials and 

lower avoided environmental impact. A more detailed result is presented in the supplementary 

materials in Table 2.  
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  (c)       (d)

  (e)       (f)  

Figure 2. Environmental impacts from different treatment processes of repulping reject 

materials. Here, SI, waste incineration; SM 1, mechanical recycling with composite pallet 

production; SM 2, mechanical recycling with plastic pallet production; and SC, chemical 

recycling with plastic pallet production. 

By analysing the results, it was found that substituted heat, electricity and materials 

significantly impacted the overall emissions of the different recovery options. The total 

substituted heat and electricity were 21150 MJ and 3900 MJ, respectively, in the SI scenario; 

1900 MJ and 230 MJ, respectively, in the SM 2 scenario and 1700 MJ and 193 MJ, respectively, 

in the SC scenario. The negative value in the result was due to the avoided environmental 

impact of substituting energy and materials. The avoided CO2 emissions were 32 kg CO2 eq. 

tonne-1 repulping reject in SI, 1885 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping reject in SM 1, 2187 kg CO2 

eq. tonne-1 repulping reject in SM 2 and 1726 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping reject in SC. 

Scenario SM 2 had the maximum avoidance in climate change (Figure 2 (a)) due to the 

substitution of higher quantities of materials: 766 kg of plastic pallet and 62 kg of Al compared 

to the 860 kg of plastic pallet in SM 1, and 295 kg of plastic pallet and 62 kg of Al in the SC 

scenario. For a similar reason, SM 2 also had the lowest impact on Freshwater eutrophication 

(Figure 2 (c)), POF (Figure 2 (e)), and Terrestrial eutrophication (Figure 2 (f)). In contrast, SM 

1 had the highest avoidance in Fossil depletion (Figure 2 (b)) and Human toxicity (Figure 2 

(d)); therefore, it had the lowest impact in those categories.  

The net climate change impact (Figure 2 (a)) was 2051 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping reject 

without the avoided emissions in SI, 11 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping reject in SM 1, 129 kg 

CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping reject in SM 2 and 256 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping reject in the SC 
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scenario. In the SI scenario, incineration of the reject materials had almost a 100% share, while 

0% in SM 1, 60% in SM 2 and 23% in SC. The recycling process was responsible for 99% of 

the total emissions in the SM 1 scenario, 29% in SM 2 and 72% in the SC scenario.  

In the SC scenario, 185 kg CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping reject was generated from recycling, of 

which 108 kg CO2 eq. was generated from the pyrolysis process. The emissions from the 

pyrolysis process were dominated by the pyrolysis of the plastic (20%), purification (20%) and 

thermal cracking (49%).  

4 Sensitivity analysis results 

The results of the sensitivity analysis are presented in Figure 3 with three estimated aspects: 

(i) reject composition, (ii) virgin plastic replacement ratio and (iii) energy production mix. 

Climate change is one of the policy drivers that is also reflected in the waste management and 

energy sectors. Therefore, the discussion of the sensitivity analysis focuses on climate change 

impact. The details of the result can be found in supplementary materials Table 3-9. The results 

in Figure 3 show that changing the plastic, fibre and Al ratio impacted the SI, SM 2 and SC 

scenarios. In the SI scenario, the climate change impact was lowered by reducing the plastic 

and increasing the fibre share because fibre incineration generates less CO2 emissions than 

plastic. However, in the SM 2 and SC scenarios, the impact of climate change increased when 

the plastic share decreased due to the substitution of a lower amount of plastic pallet. Changing 

the composition in the SM 1 scenario did not impact climate change, because the total 

substituted amount of plastic pallet was unchanged. 
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Figure 3. Climate change impact of different recovery options of repulping reject. Here, SI, 

waste incineration; SM 1, mechanical recycling with composite pallet production; SM 2, 

mechanical recycling with plastic pallet production; and SC, chemical recycling with plastic 

pallet production. Three sensitivity analyses were presented: SA 1.1 (plastic:fibre:Al = 

50:39:11, SA 1.2 = 42:44:14); SA 2 (changing thermal energy and electricity source district 

heating and electricity production in 2017 in Finland); SA 3.1 (0% virgin plastic replacement); 

SA 3.2 (30% virgin plastic replacement); SA 3.3 (50% virgin plastic replacement); and SA 3.4 

(80% virgin plastic replacement). 

The substituted energy source significantly impacted climate change in all scenarios. In 

Sensitivity Analysis 2, it was found that CO2 emissions were reduced by 41% in SI and 21% 

in the SM 1 scenario. In contrast, the emissions increased by 4% in SM 2 and 57% in the SC 

scenario. The SI scenario consumed 198 MJ of thermal energy, and the SM 1 scenario had 158 

MJ of electricity and 800 MJ of thermal energy consumption. In contrast, SM 2 had 19,218 MJ 

of electricity and 671 MJ of thermal energy consumption; SC had 10,256 MJ of electricity and 

9752 MJ of thermal energy consumption. Electricity and thermal energy were supplied from 

marginal sources in the baseline scenarios. Therefore, the emissions from energy consumption 

were not significant. In contrast, substantial emissions were generated by changing the thermal 

energy and electricity source from the marginal to average production mix. It is evident from 

Scenario Analysis 2 that mechanical recycling with composite pallet production can have the 

lowest environmental impact than other recovery options if the energy is supplied from average 

production sources.  
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Virgin plastic replacement also had a significant impact in the SM 1 and SM 2 scenarios. It 

was found that SM 1 and SM 2 had a lower environmental impact than the SC scenario only 

when these scenarios substituted 80% or more virgin plastic, or else SC had the lowest 

environmental impact. At a 50% virgin plastic replacement rate, the SM 2 and SC scenarios 

had almost the same environmental impact. 

5 Discussion 

Even though energy can be recovered by the waste incineration process, the lifespan and 

economic value of materials are reduced if the material is incinerated before reuse and 

recycling. This study found that the waste incineration of rejected materials had more 

environmental impact than mechanical and chemical recycling processes. It is difficult to 

compare the results with other literature because not many studies have analysed the 

environmental impact of the repulping reject. In addition, different studies have used different 

system boundaries, energy mixture, credit to the system, etc. Khan et al. (2021), had 1933 kg 

CO2 eq. tonne-1 repulping reject, which was 86 kg CO2 eq. more than the present study. This is 

due to differences in the plastic:fibre:Al ratio. In that study, the plastic:fibre:Al was 75:20:5, 

while in this study, the ratio was 79:9:12. However, in both studies, waste incineration had a 

more significant environmental impact than mechanical and chemical recycling processes.  

Mechanical recycling is widely used for EoL of plastic products, as it transforms plastic into 

new products. Even though this recycling process has not reached its full potential, it is a useful 

method for recycling a single polymer, such as LDPE or HDPE. However, this recycling 

method is ineffective for multilayer plastics, such as multilayer food packaging waste. 

Mechanical recycling usually produces mediocre products from mixed plastic waste. As a 

result, it has become a critical issue in the LCA sector to deal with reduced plastic quality when 

comparing the EoL impacts fairly. This study assumes that plastic pallets from mechanically 

recycled plastic could replace 100%-virgin plastic pallets. Perhaps this is not always true; 

therefore, a sensitivity analysis was performed to show the environmental impact with different 

virgin plastic replacement ratios. However, this assumption depends to a large extent on the 

market, which will likely to differ over time and in different locations. Furthermore, it also 

depends on technological development. A 100% virgin plastic replacement would be possible 

if the separation efficiency reached 100%. The quality of mechanically recycled plastic can be 

improved over time due to steering for more recycled content in plastic products. 
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The environmental and economic impact largely depends on the yield of the chemical recycling 

process, and the yield depends on the quality of the plastic waste. Any impurities or mix of 

different types of plastic reduces the yield ratio (Ragaert et al., 2017; Selina et al., 2021). 

Chemically recycled plastic can replace virgin plastic (BASF, 2020). However, this is an 

energy-intensive process that may render it unsuitable as a sustainable process. Even though 

by-products such as char and gas can be used for energy, this does not make it a net-energy 

positive process (Rollinson, 2018). Due to the high energy consumption, chemical recycling is 

considered a low-value recycling process compared to mechanical recycling (Tabrizi et al., 

2020). 

By analysing the study, it was found that energy sources significantly impact the life cycle of 

the repulping reject. Renewable energy sources have lower emissions than fossil sources. 

Consequently, any product that uses renewable energy in the process has a lower environmental 

impact than fossil energy. Similarly, when renewable energy is substituted, the product obtains 

lower credit than when substituting fossil energy. This study showed that SM 2 had a lower 

impact compared to SM 1, even though it consumed more energy than SM 1 because the energy 

was consumed from renewable sources and had more avoided impact by substituting Al and 

plastic pallets than SM 1. In contrast, SM 1 had a better environmental impact than SM 2 when 

fossil energy was consumed in the process, even though the avoided amount of plastic pallets 

and Al was unchanged.  

In summary, waste incineration should be the last option for repulping reject because it has a 

higher environmental impact than the chemical and mechanical recycling processes. 

Composite production could be a better option if energy is sourced from the average production 

mix. However, composite pallet production from repulping reject could not be considered as a 

proper closed loop recycling. Separating plastic, Al, and fibre is technically challenging at the 

EoL stage of the composite materials. So far, the most feasible way to treat composite material 

waste is to incinerate it in the waste incineration plant. Therefore, the materials in the composite 

do not circulate in the system for a long time. On the contrary, recycled plastic pallet production 

by mechanical recycling and chemical recycling close the loop because, in those recycling 

processes, the same plastic can be recycled several times.  

Plastic pallet production from repulping reject by mechanical recycling could be a better option 

when the energy is supplied from renewable sources. Chemical recycling could be 

environmentally friendlier than mechanical recycling if mechanically recycled products can 

not substitute more than 50% of virgin plastic. However, more research should be done on 

chemical recycling to minimise energy consumption and increase the yield ratio. The 
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mechanical and chemical recycling processes should be used to complement each other rather 

than as replacements. It could be possible to recycle more plastic in a more environmentally 

friendly way by using both processes. However, technological advancement and investment 

are required to gain the maximum benefit from both mechanical and chemical recycling 

processes.  

6 Conclusion 

This study investigated the environmental impact of the recovery options of the rejected 

materials from the liquid packaging board waste treatment process using the consequential life 

cycle assessment method. Four scenarios were established: waste incineration, mechanical 

recycling with composite pallet production, mechanical recycling with plastic pallet production 

and chemical recycling with plastic pallet production. Nevertheless, three areas of sensitivity 

were also investigated in this study. 

The results of this study showed that mechanical recycling with plastic pallet production had 

the lowest environmental impact and waste incineration had the highest impact. The avoided 

impact of substituting materials and energy played a significant role in the environmental 

impact of the recovery options. In addition to energy sources, the virgin plastic replacement 

ratio also played an influential role in the study results, which was revealed by conducting a 

sensitivity analysis. It was found that mechanical recycling with composite pallet production 

had a 13% lower environmental impact than mechanical recycling with plastic pallet 

production when the energy consumed was sourced from the average production mix. In 

addition, chemical recycling showed the lowest impact when the mechanical recycling 

processes (including mechanical recycling with composite pallet and mechanical recycling 

with plastic pallet) substituted  0%, 30% and 50% of virgin plastic.  
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Abstract
Purpose Waste recycling is one of the essential tools for the European Union’s transition towards a circular economy. One 
of the possibilities for recycling wood and plastic waste is to utilise it to produce composite product. This study analyses the 
environmental impacts of producing composite pallets made of wood and plastic waste from construction and demolition 
activities in Finland. It also compares these impacts with conventional wooden and plastic pallets made of virgin materials.
Methods Two different life cycle assessment methods were used: attributional life cycle assessment and consequential life 
cycle assessment. In both of the life cycle assessment studies, 1000 trips were considered as the functional unit. Furthermore, 
end-of-life allocation formula such as 0:100 with a credit system had been used in this study. This study also used sensitivity 
analysis and normalisation calculation to determine the best performing pallet.
Result and discussion In the attributional cradle-to-grave life cycle assessment, wood-polymer composite pallets had the 
lowest environmental impact in abiotic depletion potential (fossil), acidification potential, eutrophication potential, global 
warming potential (including biogenic carbon), global warming potential (including biogenic carbon) with indirect land-use 
change, and ozone depletion potential. In contrast, wooden pallets showed the lowest impact on global warming potential 
(excluding biogenic carbon). In the consequential life cycle assessment, wood-polymer composite pallets showed the best 
environmental impact in all impact categories. In both attributional and consequential life cycle assessments, plastic pallet 
had the maximum impact. The sensitivity analysis and normalisation calculation showed that wood-polymer composite pal-
lets can be a better choice over plastic and wooden pallet.
Conclusions The overall results of the pallets depends on the methodological approach of the LCA. However, it can be 
concluded that the wood-polymer composite pallet can be a better choice over the plastic pallet and, in most cases, over the 
wooden pallet. This study will be of use to the pallet industry and relevant stakeholders.

Keywords Wooden pallet · Plastic pallet · Wood-polymer composite pallet · Attributional life cycle assessment · 
Consequential life cycle assessment · Normalisation

1 Introduction

Pallets are used for storing, protecting, and transporting 
freight. They are the most common base for handling and 
moving the unit load, carried by materials handling units, 

such as forklifts. The pallet market is growing due to the ris-
ing standard of goods transportation, the adoption of modern 
material handling units in different industries, and market 
demand for palletised goods (McCrea 2016). It was esti-
mated that the global pallet market reached 6.87 billion units 
in 2018 (Nichols 2020). More than 600 million European 
Pallets Association (EPAL) approved pallets are available to 
the global logistics industry. In 2019, 123 million wooden 
EPAL pallets and other carriers were produced, which is 1.2 
million more compared to 2018 (EPAL 2020).

The global pallet market can be classified based on mate-
rials, sizes, and management strategies (Deviatkin et al. 
2019). Among various segments of pallets, wooden pal-
lets dominate the market share, followed by plastic pallets 
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(Leblanc 2020). Wooden pallets are inexpensive and can 
easily be manufactured and repaired compared to plastic 
pallets. One of the most significant downsides of wooden 
pallets is the cost to forests (Retallack 2019). Furthermore, 
wooden pallets are heavier than plastic pallets, imposing 
an environmental burden on freight shipment. Even though 
plastic pallets are lighter than wooden pallets, plastic pal-
lets’ production is an energy-intensive process. In addition, 
repairing plastic pallets is impossible because the materials 
have to be melted down and remoulded in the plastic pallet 
repairing process.

Waste recycling is one of the pathways taken by the 
European Union to move towards a circular economy, as 
highlighted in the circular economy action plan (European 
Commission 2020). The central idea of a circular economy 
is to minimise the consumption of virgin materials, which 
means that an item that can be recycled should not be land-
filled or incinerated. The EU is planning to recycle 50% 
plastic and 25% wood waste by 2025, which will increase 
to 55% for plastic and 30% for wood by 2030 (European 
Commission, 2018). By following the EU’s target, Finland’s 
objective is to fortify its role as a pioneer in the circular 
economy by implementing the strategic programme for cir-
cular economy (Ministry of Employment and the Economy 
2021). The transition to a circular economy is essential for 
Finland to strengthen its export-driven economy with mini-
mum environmental impact.

The environmental benefits of recycled-based plastic 
products are well known and quantifiable (WRAP 2019). 
Also, materials made from wood waste can deliver low 
carbon-based products with less pressure on forests (WWF 
2016). One of the possibilities for reducing the environmen-
tal burden of plastic and wood waste is to utilise these wastes 
for wood-polymer composite (WPC) products, such as WPC 
pallets. However, analysing the environmental performance 
of WPC pallets requires a complete life cycle analysis. Fur-
thermore, it is important to consider that different materi-
als have different life expectancies, reuse capabilities, and 
recyclability.

According to International Organization for Standardi-
zation (ISO), life cycle assessment (LCA) is one of the 
environmental management techniques that “addresses 
the environmental aspects and potential environmental 
impacts throughout a product’s life cycle from raw mate-
rial acquisition through production, use, end-of-life treat-
ment, recycling, and final disposal” (EN ISO 14040:2006; 
EN ISO 14044:2006). Several LCA studies have been 
conducted on pallets focusing on pallet manufacturing, 
management strategies and supply chains, repair intensity, 
and pallets manufactured from various materials, such as 
wood, virgin plastic, cardboard, and waste plastic. Gasol 
et al. (2008) conducted an LCA study to compare the envi-
ronmental performance of wooden pallets with high reuse 

intensity and low reuse intensity in the European context, 
and with the findings showing that due to transportation, 
high reuse intensity pallets have more adverse impacts on 
climate change than low reuse intensity pallets. Bengtsson 
and Logie (2015) performed an LCA comparing one-way 
wooden pallets, disposable compressed cardboard pallets, 
pooled softwood pallets, and plastic pallets in Australia 
and China. The study results pointed out that pooled soft-
wood pallets have the minimum environmental impact 
among all types of studied pallets. Tornese et al. (2018) 
examined pallets’ economic and climate change impacts, 
demonstrating that manufacturing a pallet causes more 
damage to the environment than repairing a pallet. The 
study also identified that the cross-docking system has 
equivalent emissions as the take-back system due to higher 
transportation distance. Almeida and Bengtsson (2017) 
compared the LCA of waste plastic-based pallets with 
wooden pallets and virgin plastic-based pallets and dem-
onstrated that plastic waste-derived pallets outperform all 
other alternatives. Franklin Associates (2007) compared 
the environmental impacts of pooled pallets versus non-
pooled pallets. The study indicated that pooled pallets have 
less of an environmental burden than non-pooled pallets. 
Kočí (2019) studied the environmental impact of wooden 
pallets, primary plastic pallets, and secondary plastic pal-
lets. The study found that wooden pallets have a better 
environmental impact than primary and secondary plastic 
pallets if energy recovery occurs. Furthermore, the study 
also showed that the weight of the pallet plays a significant 
role on its total environmental impact.

The authors of previously conducted LCA studies ana-
lysed various pallets, making their cross-comparison a dif-
ficult task. Previous literature, including the  above men-
tioned studies, have conducted LCA from an attributional 
point of view and excluded consequential LCA, which 
is thought to be an important method for identifying the 
changes in the system as a consequence of using a particular 
pallet. It is important to investigate the differences in the 
results, conclusions, and suitability of attributional and con-
sequential LCA for cases where waste recycling is included. 
Furthermore, all the former studies assumed that various 
pallets perform equally well during their life cycle. None of 
the studies considered that pallets made with different mate-
rials have different life expectancies, repairing times, and 
recycling rates. In addition, end-of-life (EoL) is an integral 
part of the cradle to grave LCA. The methodological differ-
ence of the EoL allocation might have a significant impact 
on the overall result of LCA. It is found that the allocation 
of the environmental burdens of the EoL of the pallets was 
absent in the studies as mentioned earlier.

By considering the abovementioned aspects, the follow-
ing questions were formulated and consequently addressed 
in this study:
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1. What are the environmental impacts of WPC pallets pro-
duced from construction and demolition waste (CDW) 
compared to the wooden pallets and plastic pallets?

2. What is the difference in the results from the life cycles 
of the pallets between attributional LCA and consequen-
tial LCA?

2  Materials and methods

The LCA of the studied pallets were conducted by fol-
lowing the requirements stated in the ISO 14040 (EN ISO 
14040:2006) and ISO 14044 (EN ISO 14044:2006). LCA is 
a 4-phase method starting with the definition of the goal and 
scope. The goal is then pursued by compiling the life cycle 
inventory (LCI) of the product system defined in the scope. 
The LCI is then used to conduct a life cycle impact assess-
ment (LCIA). Environmental impact is classified and char-
acterised according to the CML 2001–Jan. 2016. Finally, the 
results are thoroughly analysed, sensitivity analysis and nor-
malisation were conducted, and conclusions were made. The 
study was conducted using GaBi software (version 8.6.0.20).

2.1  Goal and scope definition

2.1.1  Goal of the study

The goal of this LCA study was to calculate and assess 
the environmental impacts of manufacturing, utilising, 
and disposal of pallets made of different materials. Both 

attributional LCA (ALCA) and consequential LCA (CLCA) 
methods were used in the study. An ALCA investigates the 
environmental impact of the physical flows to and from a 
product’s life cycle and its subsystems (Ekvall et al. 2016). 
In contrast, consequential LCA investigates the environmen-
tal impacts of the product system and the systems linked to it 
that are expected to change for production, consumption, and 
disposal of the product (Ekvall et al. 2016). Despite the ISO 
14040/44 standards not explicitly distinguishing between 
the two types of LCAs, there is a clear difference in the 
definition of the scope for those assessments, as described 
below. The study results are intended to guide the selection 
of materials for the production of pallets.

2.1.2  Scope of the ALCA study

The attributional LCA follows the cradle-to-grave approach, 
meaning that the product system includes the processes 
starting with the provision of raw materials from the envi-
ronment in the form of elementary flows, i.e. the flows cre-
ated by nature, through the use of the pallets and ending with 
their disposal and with the release of emissions into air and 
water, and to the generation of waste.

The system boundary of the ALCA comparing the 
impacts of the pallet’s production, use, and EoL is shown in 
Fig. 1. The modelling started with producing the raw materi-
als and the energy generation for the pallets, such as wood 
harvest, timber production, and plastic production. It should 
be noted that the system boundary for WPC starteds from 
the collection of waste. Once the materials are produced and 

Fig. 1  System boundary of the ALCA study
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delivered to the production facilities, the pallets are manu-
factured. Nails are used to secure the parts of the wooden 
pallets, whereas plastic and WPC pallets are compressed into 
the required shape and do not require any fixing elements. 
The pallets are then delivered to a pallet pooling company, 
which operates by delivering the produced pallets to custom-
ers who can use them for their own purposes. After which, 
the pooling company collects the pallets and repairs them in 
the case of wooden pallets, if needed. After being used, the 
pallets are crushed for incineration. In the case of wooden 
pallets, ferrous metals are separated before incineration. By 
incinerating wooden, plastic and WPC pallets’ waste, energy 
is substituted. Nevertheless, materials are also substituted by 
separated ferrous metals from wooden pallets.

2.1.3  Scope of the CLCA study

The system boundary of the CLCA comparing the baseline 
scenario with the alternative scenario is shown in Fig. 2. The 
baseline scenario included the life cycle of either wooden 
pallets or plastic pallets. In addition, the baseline scenario 
also included the treatment of wood waste and plastic waste 
that would otherwise be used for WPC production. In this 
scenario, the wood and plastic waste were considered to be 
incinerated and subsequently avoided emissions due to the 
displacement of marginal heat and electricity on the mar-
ket. The alternative scenario concentrated only on the life 

cycle of WPC pallets, which were used to replace the same 
number of plastic pallets used in the baseline scenario. This 
scenario excluded the modelling of wooden or plastic pallets 
by assuming that wood used for wooden pallet production 
remained in the forest and that crude oil for plastic pallet 
production stayed under the ground.

2.1.4  Functional unit

The functional unit of ALCA and CLCA was 1000 trips. 
The function in this study was related to the delivery of 
the products and was arbitrarily set to 1000 trips. A trip-
based functional unit has been widely applied in other LCA 
studies on pallets because it allows for an accounting of the 
difference in the pallets being compared, such as expected 
lifetime, repair, and transportation needs (Deviatkin et al. 
2019). The reference flow of this study was set to the num-
ber of pallets required to provide the customer with enough 
pallets for 1000 trips. Based on the weight and structure of 
the pallets, the reference flow was 50 wooden pallets, 15.2 
plastic pallets, and 15.2 WPC pallets.

2.1.5  EoL allocation

There are no strict or specific requirements for modelling the 
EoL in LCA, and several allocation methods exist, such as 
0:100 approach, 100:0 approach, 100:100 approach, 50:50 
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approach, etc. (Allacker et al. 2017). 0:100 EoL method can 
be conducted in two different ways, such as 0:100 with no 
credit for avoiding virgin materials and 0:100 with credit for 
avoiding virgin materials (Allacker et al. 2017). The system 
boundary of the study ends at the recovery of energy and 
material from the EoL phase. Therefore, in this study, the 
0:100 EoL method with credit system had been used.

In the CLCA, the correct way of modelling environmental 
impact is to use marginal production technology data for the 
substituted product. Marginal production technologies are 
those technologies that are changed by the small changes in 
demand (Weidema et al. 1999). It was found from this study 
that a significant amount of heat and electricity substitu-
tion was impacted when wood and plastic waste were not 
incinerated but used for WPC pallet production. In this case, 
marginal heat and electricity were used in the modelling of 
CLCA. Biomass will be the prime heat production source in 
Finland by 2030 (Ministry of Employment and the Economy 
2017), and wind and solar power will provide the maximum 
share of electricity by 2030 (SKM Market Predictor 2019). 
Therefore, the biomass-based heat source was selected as 
the marginal heat source and wind, and solar-power-sourced 
electricity was selected as the marginal electricity source 
in CLCA modelling. The more detailed information on the 
selection of marginal heat and electricity is presented in the 
supplementary materials.

2.1.6  Selection of the pallets

A great variety of pallets exists, as dictated by the specific 
requirements of customers. However, this study exclu-
sively focused on pooled pallets, with the dimension of 
1200 mm × 800 mm, made of either wood, plastic, or WPC. 
The pallets with the above-specified dimension are widely 
known as EUR pallets and are the most widely used type of 
pallets in Europe (EPAL 2019).

Table 1 specifies the key parameters of the studied pal-
lets in their baseline scenario. Wooden pallets are made of 
virgin wood, which is a mixture of softwood and hardwood 

as specific to Finnish conditions. The studied wooden pal-
lets were block-type pallets, which are commonly used in 
Europe. Based on the review of LCA studies of wooden 
and plastic pallets by Deviatkin et al. (2019), the expected 
lifetime of the wooden pallets is 20 cycles, yet the num-
ber ranged between 5 and 30 cycles in most of the publica-
tions reviewed. The repair need of 7 cycles was estimated 
based on the mass of produced EUR pallets in Finland 
(3.2 ×  103 kg), alongside with repaired (25 ×  103 kg) and 
reused (167 ×  103 kg). The expert views from a Finnish pal-
let pooling company suggested that the expected lifetime 
of the wooden pallets is somewhat higher, whereas the 
repair need for the pallets occurs on average after every 12 
cycles. The variations in the expected lifetime of the pallets 
were examined in the scenario analysis of this study. It was 
assumed that, at the EoL, 90% of wooden pallets are inciner-
ated, whereas 10% are used as a bulking agent in composting 
facilities.

The plastic and WPC pallets are identical in structure 
and production method. Plastic pallets are manufactured 
using injection moulding, whereas WPC pallets are pro-
duced by extrusion followed by a compression moulding 
process. Both pallets are made to allow their nesting, thus 
saving the space occupied by the pallets. The exact height 
occupied by wooden stackable pallets can fit 1.7 times 
more plastic or WPC pallets. According to the literature 
on plastic pallets, plastic pallets are more durable than 
wooden pallets (Deviatkin et al. 2019). The expected life-
time of plastic pallets could be 66 cycles, whereas the life-
time ranges from 50–100 in most of the studies reviewed 
(Deviatkin et al. 2019). In this study, the lifetime of plastic 
pallets was considered to be 66 cycles by following the 
review study conducted by Deviatkin et al. (2019). The 
WPC pallets were assumed to be of comparable properties 
as plastic pallets in these terms. Plastic and WPC pallets 
are suitable for demanding applications, such as those with 
expected exposure to water, or specific industrial demands, 
like those of the pharmaceutical industry. Such features of 
plastic and WPC pallets are, however, not considered in 

Table 1  Specifications of 
the pallets studied under the 
baseline conditions used in the 
study

Wooden pallets Plastic pallets WPC pallets

Material Virgin wood Virgin plastic Waste plastic and waste wood
Type Block-type Nestable Nestable
Dimensions, mm 1200 × 800 × 144 1200 × 800 × 144 1200 × 800 × 144
Pallets at height of 1.44 m 10 17 17
Expected lifetime 20 cycles 66 cycles 66 cycles
Repair need Every 7 cycles Not possible Not possible
Recycling Partly reused for repair Closed-loop recy-

cling possible
Closed-loop recycling possible

EoL 90% incineration, 10% 
material recovery

100% incineration 100% incineration
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this study. Once damaged, neither plastic nor WPC pallets 
can be repaired. In this case, the pallets are either sent to 
recycling or incinerated with an energy recovery process.

2.2  LCI

The data of the unit processes used for modelling the LCI are 
presented in the supplementary material. The LCI data were 
collected from the literature, the GaBi thinkstep database, 
and an operating industrial plant. The data generally repre-
sent wooden pallets, plastic pallets, WPC pallets, and wood 
and plastic waste in Finland. However, the data can be used 
for other geographical locations by changing unit processes 
(for example, thermal energy production and electricity grid 
mix). Maleic acid and lubricant production were not avail-
able from the GaBi thinkstep database and collected from 
the Ecoinvent database. However, these two processes have 
no significant impact on the life cycle of the WPC pallets.

2.3  LCIA

As stated in the materials and methods section, this study 
used CML 2001–Jan. 2016 as an impact assessment method. 
CML is the most widely used method in LCA (Rigon et al. 
2019). This method allows for the assessment of the environ-
mental impacts for several impact categories, out of which 
the following impact categories were included in the present 
study: abiotic depletion potential, fossil (ADPf), acidifica-
tion potential (AP), eutrophication potential (EP), global 
warming potential (GWP, excluding biogenic carbon), and 
ozone layer depletion potential (ODP). In addition, this study 
also included GWP (including biogenic carbon) and GWP 
(including biogenic carbon) with indirect land-use change 
(iLUC). The GWP, including biogenic carbon, was calcu-
lated partially based on the thinkstep database (marginal 
heat from biomass) and partially based on the carbon content 
in the wood and available literature. This study used 0.45 kg 

 CO2 eq. kg  CO2
−1 as an average value of biogenic  CO2 emis-

sion from wood incineration (Cherubini et al. 2016). Finland 
has significant forest resource to demonstrate the potential 
iLUC impacts. In this study, 0.32 kg  CO2 eq.  kg−1 wood 
was considered for calculating the iLUC change from wood 
harvesting (Faraca et al. 2019).

2.4  Normalisation

According to ISO 14040 and 14044 standards, the LCA 
request characterized results (EN ISO 14040:2006; EN ISO 
14044:2006) and thereby used in this study. However, there 
are difficulties in comparing different impact categories with 
each other (Abdulkareem et al. 2019). In this case, to under-
stand the relative magnitude of each indicator result, it is 
essential to conduct normalisation. According to ISO 14044, 
normalisation is an optional step, defined as “calculating the 
magnitude of category indicator results relative to reference 
information” (SFS-EN ISO 14040:2006). The following 
equation can be used for normalisation calculation:

where i is the impact category, Ni is the normalised impact 
for a specific impact category, Si is the score of the specific 
impact category, and Ri is the reference situation’s score. 
Ri, which was used in this study, was the global equivalents 
excluding biogenic carbon. The Ri scores were collected 
from GaBi software and presented in Table 2.

2.5  Sensitivity analysis

The robustness of the result was investigated by performing 
contribution analysis and sensitivity analysis. According to 
Bisinella et al. (2016), sensitivity analysis investigates how 
the system reacts due to the alteration in the model input 

(1)N
i
=

S
i

R
i

Table 2  Reference score based 
on CML 2001–Jan. 2016, 
excluding biogenic carbon 
(global equivalents)

Impact category Ri Unit

CML 2001–Jan. 2016, abiotic depletion (ADP elements) 3.6 ×  108 kg Sb eq
CML 2001–Jan. 2016, abiotic depletion (ADP fossil) 3.8 ×  1014 MJ
CML 2001–Jan. 2016, acidification potential (AP) 2.39 ×  1011 kg  SO2 eq
CML 2001–Jan. 2016, eutrophication potential (EP) 1.58 ×  1011 kg phosphate eq
CML 2001–Jan. 2016, freshwater aquatic ecotoxicity pot. (FAETP inf.) 2.36 ×  1012 kg DCB eq
CML 2001–Jan. 2016, global warming potential (GWP 100 years), excl 
biogenic carbon

4.22 ×  1013 kg  CO2 eq

CML 2001–Jan. 2016, human toxicity potential (HTP inf.) 2.58 ×  1012 kg DCB eq
CML 2001–Jan. 2016, marine aquatic ecotoxicity pot. (MAETP inf.) 1.95 ×  1014 kg DCB eq
CML 2001–Jan. 2016, ozone layer depletion potential (ODP, steady state) 2.27 ×  108 kg R11 eq
CML 2001–Jan. 2016, photochem. ozone creation potential (POCP) 3.68 ×  1010 kg Ethene eq
CML 2001–Jan. 2016, terrestric ecotoxicity potential (TETP inf.) 1.09 ×  1012 kg DCB eq
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value. Scenario analysis is one type of sensitivity analysis 
often used in LCA (Junnila and Horvath 2003). By analys-
ing the used data in the life cycle inventory phase, it was 
assumed that some of the variables might have had sig-
nificant impacts on the overall results of the current study. 
Therefore, four scenario analysis was conducted in this 
study. A list of the variables with a range of data used in the 
scenario analysis is presented in Table 3. Both low and high 
values were collected from the literature, and they represent 
authentic or realistic practical values for each parameter 
found from different sources.

2.5.1  Scenario analysis I

The substituted heat from different sources and the annual 
efficiency of the waste incineration plant are important vari-
ables that indicate the quantity of avoided emissions that 
could be achieved by recovered heat from pallet incinera-
tion. The recovered energy from pallet waste and wood and 
plastic waste incineration substitute average heat production 
in Finland 2017. However, the recovered energy can also 
substitute heat produced from hard coal, peat, or biomass, 
which are regionally relevant sources in Finland. Therefore, 
the scenario analysis investigated the environmental impact 
of the pallets when the substituted heat sources were hard 
coal, peat, and biomass in ALCA and average heat produc-
tion in Finland, hard coal, and peat in CLCA.

2.5.2  Scenario analysis II

The efficiency of the waste incineration plant varies depend-
ing on the quality of the fuel, boiler types, combustion con-
trol, efficient boiler cleaning, etc. In this study, the efficiency 
was 83% (electricity 23%; heat 60%). Anttila (2011) stated 
that annual waste incineration plant efficiency in Finland 
could vary between 45% (37% electricity, 8% heat) and 83% 
(23% electricity, 60% heat). However, according to CEWEP 
(2009) data, the efficiencies in combined heat and power 
(CHP) plants are higher in Nordic countries, being 9.6% 
for electricity generation and 82.9% for thermal energy. 
According to the expert views from the Finnish associa-
tion ‘Suomen Kiertovoima’, the anticipated efficiencies for 
electricity and heat generation are close to 10% and 80%, 
respectively. Since the efficiency data vary substantially, it 
was important to conduct scenario analysis on these data.

2.6  Scenario analysis III

The number of cycles of the pallets is one of the important 
factors through which, by changing the number of cycles, it 
might be possible to identify how life expectancy influences 
the overall impact of the studied pallets. The life cycles of 
the wooden, plastic, and WPC pallets are not a constant fig-
ure. For this reason, in the scenario analysis, the life cycles 
of the WPC pallets changed by ± 50%.

Table 3  Parameters and values used for sensitivity analysis

a CO2 emission factor of wooden biomass excluding biogenic carbon

Scenario analysis I

Low High Reference

Annual efficiency of waste incineration plant 69%
(electricity 4%; heat 65%)

92,5%
(electricity 9,6%; heat 82.9%)

Anttila (2011)

Scenario analysis II
Replaced source of heat energy Lower heating value as received CO2 emission factor
Hard coal 27 MJ/kg 108 g/MJ Thinkstep (2018)
Peat 8.4 MJ/kg 139 g/MJ Thinkstep (2018)
Wood biomass 15.5 MJ/kg 1.9 g/MJa Thinkstep (2018)
Average heat production in Finland 2017 22 MJ/kg 68.6 g/MJ Thinkstep (2018)
Scenario analysis III
Life expectancy of the pallet Low cycle High cycle
Wooden pallet 10 30
Plastic pallet 33 99
WPC pallet 33 99
Scenario analysis IV

Low electricity consumption High electricity consumption
Electricity consumption of the pallet manufac-

turing
Plastic pallet

5 MJ/kg 27 MJ/kg Matarrese et al. (2017);
Elduque et al. (2018)
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2.7  Scenario analysis IV

Plastic pallet production is an energy-intensive process. The 
electricity consumption in plastic pallet production is also 
not constant but varies depending on hydraulic machines 
and electric machines. The electricity consumption rate 
could vary between 5 MJ  kg−1 and 27 MJ  kg−1 plastic pallet 
(Matarrese et al. 2017; Elduque et al. 2018) and was there-
fore used in the scenario analysis.

3  Results

3.1  ALCA

The ALCA results of this study are comprised of four parts: 
production, use, maintenance, and EoL. The cradle-to-grave 
ALCA results show the superiority of the WPC pallets over 
the wooden and plastic pallets, which can be seen in Fig. 3. 
WPC pallets had the lowest impact in all impact categories 
except GWP (excl biogenic carbon), where the wooden pal-
lets had the minimum impact. On the contrary, plastic pal-
lets had the maximum impact in all categories, except EP, 
where it showed lower impact than the wooden pallets. More 
detailed results are available in the supplementary material’s 
Table 5.

By analysing the results, four influencing factors have 
been found which have a significant impact on the ALCA 
results of the pallets; these are the weight of the pallets, 
energy consumption during production of the pallet, zero-
burden approach for the waste materials, and credit for 
avoiding environmental burden by substituting material 
and energy. Wooden pallets had the highest environmental 
impact in the use phase due to a higher weight than the plas-
tic and WPC pallets. WPC had the lowest impact in most of 
the impact categories than the wooden and plastic pallets 
due to the consideration of a zero-burden approach for wood 
and plastic waste used for WPC production. In the zero-
burden approach, the environmental impact of producing a 
product is imposed on the product itself, while waste from 
the production line does not take any environmental burden 
(Khan et al. 2020). In addition, compared to the wooden pal-
let, WPC did not have any environmental burden from the 
maintenance phase. As a result of these influencing factors, 
WPC showed the lowest impact in most impact categories. 
Plastic pallet showed the highest environmental impact in 
all categories due to the maximum energy consumption in 
the production phase.

3.1.1  Impact from the production phase

In the production phase, plastic pallet had the maximum 
impact in all impact categories because, during high-density 

polyethene (HDPE) production, 21,337 MJ of fossil fuel was 
consumed, mainly supplied from 136  m3 of natural gas and 
244,567  m3 of crude oil. Wooden pallet consumed 3809 MJ 
of energy in the production phase for timber production, nail 
production, transporting nails and timber to the pallet pro-
duction centre, electricity consumption for pallet production, 
and thermal energy for heat treatment of the pallet. WPC 
pallet consumed 293 MJ of energy in the different processes 
of the production phase.

3.1.2  Impact from the use phase

In the modelling, the weight of the pallet was interconnected 
with the utilisation factor. The wooden pallet had the maxi-
mum environmental impacts from transportation because of 
its higher weight, which is also evident from Kočí (2019). 
As a consequence of the higher weight, the wooden pallet 
had a lower utilisation rate, which resulted in higher fuel 
consumption. Wooden pallet transportation consumed 6 
L of biodiesel and 54 L of diesel in the use phase, while 
plastic pallet transportation needed 4 L of biodiesel and 36 
L of diesel and WPC pallet transportation needed 4 L of 
biodiesel and 34 L of diesel. Regarding the impact from the 
different transportation modes, it can be noted that delivery 
to and collection from the local customers had the lowest 
impact. This is because the truck trailers operating for local 
customers were modelled to be using biodiesel, which is the 
requirement in the capital area. Besides, the transportation 
distance for local customers was shorter, and the relatively 
lower weight of pallets (20% of the total delivered weight) 
being delivered to the local customers.

3.1.3  Impact from the maintenance

Maintenance was considered only for the wooden pallet, 
while for the plastic and WPC pallets, maintenance was 
excluded since plastic, and WPC pallets cannot be repaired. 
Total environmental impact of the wooden pallets was 
increased in all categories due to the maintenance activities 
such as processes of wood harvesting, timber production and 
transportation to the repairing centre, production of screws 
used for repairing wooden pallets, and energy consumption 
from the repairing process.

3.1.4  Impact from the EoL

The environmental impact from the EoL phase depends 
on several factors such as  CO2 emission factor, heating 
value, and biogenic carbon content of the material. In addi-
tion, higher weight also had an impact on the EoL stage. 
As shown in Fig. 3, the wooden pallet had the maximum 
amount of avoided environmental impact in the EoL stage. 
Because of a higher weight, 1123 kg of wooden pallets were 
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Fig. 3  Results of the ALCA 
of wooden, plastic, and WPC 
pallets
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Fig. 4  Results of the CLCA 
of wooden, plastic, and WPC 
pallets
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incinerated, while the weight of incinerated plastic and WPC 
pallets was 303 kg and 112 kg. As a consequence, wooden 
pallet incineration avoided 742 kg  CO2 Eq. (1000 trips)−1 
of greenhouse gases (GHGs) which is 9% higher than the 
plastic pallets and 80% higher than the WPC pallets.

Due to the higher heating value of the plastic, incineration 
of plastic pallet waste recovered a higher amount of energy 
and thus substituted a higher amount of heat (8182 MJ) 
and electricity (319 MJ) compared to the wooden pallet 
(1131 MJ heat; 264 MJ electricity) and the WPC pallet 
(2039 MJ heat; 70 MJ electricity). However, plastic pallet 
had the highest environmental impact from EoL in all cat-
egories because plastic incineration had a higher  CO2 emis-
sion factor than wood and WPC. Therefore, the incineration 
of plastic generated 937 kg  CO2 Eq. (1000 trips)−1, while 
the wooden pallet incineration process generated 30 kg  CO2 
Eq. (1000 trips)−1 (excluding biogenic carbon), 380 kg  CO2 
Eq. (1000 trips)−1 (including biogenic carbon) and WPC 
pallet incineration generated 173 kg  CO2 Eq. (1000 trips)−1 
(excluding biogenic carbon) and 190 kg  CO2 Eq.  (1000 
trips)−1 (including biogenic carbon).

3.2  CLCA

The CLCA results of this study are presented in Fig. 4. 
Resembling the ALCA result, the results of the CLCA were 
also influenced by the weight of the pallets, energy consump-
tion in the production of the pallets, and the zero-burden 
approach for plastic and wood waste. Besides, in this part of 
the study, marginal heat and electricity also played a vital role.

In CLCA, WPC pallets had the lowest environmen-
tal impact in all categories. Considering the zero-burden 
approach for wood and plastic waste, WPC had the low-
est impact in the production phase compared to the wooden 
and plastic pallet. In addition, due to the lighter weight than 
the wooden pallet, it generated a lower amount of emission 
in the use phase than the wooden pallet. As a result, WPC 
showed the lowest environmental impact.

In this study, biomass heat source was considered the 
marginal heat source and wind, and solar-powered electric-
ity was considered the marginal electricity source. Since 
biomass incineration produces lower emissions than the 
average heat production in Finland, a lower quantity of 
emissions would be avoided by replacing biomass-based 
heat sources, which is also evident from this study. Wooden 
pallets avoided 9 kg  CO2 Eq. (1000 trips)−1 of GHGs in 
CLCA, while in ALCA, the avoided GHGs were 742 kg  CO2 
Eq. (1000 trips)−1. Since the avoided emission from wooden 
pallet incineration dropped significantly in CLCA, wooden 
pallet showed a higher GWP (excluding biogenic carbon) 
impact than WPC pallet. The environmental impact from 
the plastic production phase was significant due to the higher 
amount of fossil fuel consumption compared to the wooden 
and WPC pallets and thus had the maximum environmental 
impact in all categories. The details of the result are pre-
sented in the supplementary material’s Table 6.

3.3  Normalisation results

The normalised result of the study is illustrated in Fig. 5. 
The normalised results include the studied impact categories 
ADPf, AP, EP, GWP (excluding biogenic), and ODP. By 
analysing normalised result on ALCA, it can be seen that 
wooden pallets and WPC pallets had almost similar normali-
sation score, whereas plastic pallets had the maximum score. 
In ADPf, AP, EP, and ODP, WPC had the minimum value, 
wherein GWP, the wooden pallet had the minimum score. 
In EP, plastic pallet had a lower score in comparison with 
wooden pallets. In CLCA normalised result, WPC pallets 
had the lowest score, whereas plastic pallets had the highest 
scores. In both the ALCA and CLCA normalised results, 
GWP had the most significant score, followed by ADPf.

It should be noted that the normalisation score should be 
considered carefully due to the potential biases and refer-
ence value choices (Pedersen 2017). The normalisation score 

Fig. 5  Normalised results of 
the study. The left-hand side of 
the figure represents normalised 
ALCA results, and the right-
hand side of the figure presents 
normalised CLCA results
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could be biased when Si or Ri or both are incomplete due to 
the lack of emission data or characterisation factor (Heijungs 
et al. 2007). As a consequence of the biased score, the con-
clusion drawn from the LCIA phase could be changed.

3.4  Sensitivity analysis

Figure 6 shows the sensitivity analysis results of this study. 
In this figure, only the GWP impact is presented, while the 
details of the sensitivity analysis results are presented in the 
supplementary material’s Table 7 to 24. It was found from 

the sensitivity analysis that the ALCA and CLCA results 
are influenced by the avoided environmental impact, annual 
power plant efficiency, life expectancy of the pallets, and 
energy consumption in the plastic pallet production process.

In scenario analysis I of the CLCA, it was observed that, 
regardless of the substituted heat sources, the plastic pal-
lets had the highest environmental impacts in all categories 
except for EP, for which the wooden pallets had the highest 
value. By changing the substituted heat source from bio-
mass to average heat production source, it was found that 
wooden pallets had the lowest environmental impacts in 

Fig. 6  Results for the GWP 
impact from the sensitivity 
analysis in this study. The right-
side results are based on the 
CLCA, and the left-side results 
represent the ALCA
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GWP (excluding biogenic carbon) due to the avoidance of a 
large quantity of emissions. In contrast, WPC had the low-
est impact in ADPf, AP, EP, GWP (including biogenic car-
bon), iLUC (including biogenic carbon), and ODP. Includ-
ing GWP, wooden pallets also had the minimum ADPf by 
substituting hard coal and peat-based heat sources. Because 
hard coal and peat have a higher LHVar, a higher quantity 
of energy consumption was avoided by substituting coal and 
peat-based thermal energy.

Similarly, wooden pallets had the lowest ADPf, GWP 
(including biogenic carbon), and GWP (excluding biogenic car-
bon) impacts in ALCA when coal and peat-based heat sources 
were substituted. In the case of biomass-based heat source, 
WPC showed the lowest impact. By conducting scenario analy-
sis I, it was found that the overall environmental impact of the 
pallets significantly depends on the substituted hear sources.

In scenario analyses II, III, and IV, the overall results 
showed similar behaviour as the main result. In ALCA, 
WPC pallets showed the lowest impact in all categories, 
while wooden pallets showed the lowest impact in GWP 
(excluding biogenic carbon). In CLCA, WPC pallets had the 
best environmental impact in all categories. In ALCA and 
CLCA, plastic pallets had the highest environmental impact 
due to the significant quantity of energy consumption in the 
HDPE production process.

4  Discussion

The results on the ALCA, CLCA, sensitivity analysis, and 
normalisation demonstrate that WPC pallets can be a better 
choice over wooden and plastic pallets made of virgin mate-
rials. In almost all impact categories, the WPC pallet showed 
better environmental performance. In some of the analysis, 
wooden pallet showed a better environmental impact than 
WPC pallet under the consideration of wooden pallet incin-
eration as a carbon–neutral process. However, WPC pallet 
is a better choice over wooden pallets in places where the 
consumed heat is supplied by biomass (wood), and electric-
ity is supplied by wind and solar power because biomass, 
wind, and solar power have a lower environmental impact 
compared to the fossil sources. By conducting this study, it 
was found that the substituted heat source consideration can 
play a significant role in the overall emissions of a product.

It was also found that a carbon–neutral approach from 
biomass incineration can significantly impact the overall 
GWP of the product. The EU label wood-based products 
as carbon–neutral since trees remove  CO2 from the air and, 
when they are burnt, these products release  CO2 back into 
the atmosphere. However, several publications (Cherubini 
et al. 2011; Faraca et al. 2019) have concluded that wood 
incineration should not be considered carbon neutral, and 
biogenic carbon emission should be included when the 

biomass has a rotation period of several decades. In addition, 
once an old-growth forest is cut down, it is not guaranteed 
to regrow within 100 years.

Using wood for pallet production incurs further demand 
for the wood resulting in more occupation for land (Faraca 
et al. 2019). Forests reserve tonnes of  CO2 in their wood, 
and twice as much  CO2 that trees sequestrate is reserved 
in the soil (Cassella 2018). Once the trees are cut down, 
the soil is exposed, resulting in more  CO2 emissions. Even 
though trees are continuously planted in sustainable forest-
ing, these trees do not store as much  CO2 as natural forests 
do (Cassella 2018). Therefore, iLUC should be investigated 
where land transformation happens due to the utilisation of 
the wooden-based product.

Finland wants to increase its economic competitiveness 
without relying on the wasteful use of natural resources. The 
aim is to shift competitiveness from a linear economy to a 
circular economy and build a low emissions society. There-
fore, Finland prepared a road map to a circular economy in 
2006. According to SITRA (2019), the EU aims to reduce 
emissions from heavy industry by 56% through material 
recirculation, increasing material efficiency and implement-
ing new circular business models. The EU has the target 
of recirculating 56% of total accumulated plastics. In this 
case, being a circular product, WPC pallets can help to reach 
this target by recirculating about 1 million tonnes of plas-
tic waste (considering the production of 123 million pallets 
under EPAL in 2019) in a year. However, the recirculating 
amount of plastic waste with WPC pallet depends on the 
sorting of plastic into different categories, the availability 
of recycled plastic, and WPC pallet production plants. On 
the other hand, it is possible to use mixed plastics and some 
mixtures of plastics and fibres, which are not pure, and in 
such a way, WPC product can complete the recycling of 
mono-materials. Additionally, the extent of the circularity 
of the WPC pallet depends on the scope of material recovery 
and recyclability at the EoL. Since the material recovery and 
the quality of recycled WPC pallets were out of the scope of 
this research work, further assessment is needed to investi-
gate the extent of the circularity of this product.

WPC pallet is made of nearly 50% wood and more than 
50% plastic waste. Since this type of pallet is made from 
waste, the environmental impact from its production is purely 
based on the production and supply of additives, electricity, 
and diesel. However, a zero-burden approach in a circular 
economy has been criticised, as waste is no longer considered 
waste but rather as raw materials for other purposes (Ilic et al. 
2018). Therefore, the impacts from the production of WPC 
pallets could be increased if plastic and wood were allocated 
a part of the burden from their preceding life cycles.

Compared to the other EU countries, Finland falls behind 
in terms of C&D waste recycling. In 2014, the recovery rate 
of CDW as a material was 58%. However, the recycling target 
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set by the Waste Framework Directive of the EU and the Finn-
ish Waste Decree is 70% by 2020, which requires new waste 
legislation and infrastructural development (Salmenperä et al. 
2020). In the typical Finnish C&D waste framework, the share 
of wood waste is 36% (Dahlbo et al. 2015). The recovery 
rate of wood from C&D waste in Finland is relatively low 
compared to that in other European countries because timber 
is relatively cheaper in Finland, and construction industries 
have little interest in reusing it. Nonetheless, customers are 
afraid of mould and other dangerous substances from recov-
ered wood. Therefore, wood waste is generally sent to the 
incineration plant. In this case, utilising wood waste for WPC 
production could increase the material recovery share of C&D 
waste in Finland.

In sum, the most important influencing factors respon-
sible for the environmental impacts of the pallets are the 
weight, energy consumption during production, energy 
source, and substituted heat sources. In addition, the car-
bon-neutrality approach for wood incineration and the zero-
burden approach for waste also plays a significant role in the 
pallets’ life cycle.

5  Conclusions

In this article, a detailed investigation of the environmental 
impacts of wooden, plastic, and WPC pallets was conducted 
using ALCA and CLCA. In addition, this article conducted 
a normalisation calculation and sensitivity analysis utilizing 
scenario analysis. By investigating the environmental impact 
of different pallets, it was found that the impact category’s 
result depends on ALCA and CLCA methods, the weight 
of the pallets, energy consumption during the production 
of the raw materials, zero-burden approach for waste, and 
carbon–neutral approach for wood incineration.

CLCA results differ from ALCA because CLCA includes 
the system affected by the various pallets’ production and 
uses. In addition, the inclusion of marginal heat and electric-
ity in the CLCA significantly impacts the overall emissions 
of the pallets. In ALCA, WPC pallets had the lowest envi-
ronmental impacts in all categories except GWP (excluding 
biogenic carbon). Whereas in the CLCA, WPC pallets showed 
the best impact in all impact categories. Similar to the ALCA 
and CLCA, normalisation and sensitivity analysis also showed 
that WPC had the lowest environmental impact in most cases.

WPC pallet showed the lowest environmental impact 
because it consumes less fuel in the use phase than the wooden 
pallet. In addition to that, WPC production did not include the 
environmental burden from plastic and wood waste generation 
by following the zero-burden approach for waste. Since the 
zero-burden approach for waste in the circular economy is a 
contentious issue, a careful consideration of the zero-burden 
approach for waste must be taken in future analysis.

After conducting the ALCA and CLCA of the pallets, 
it can be concluded that plastic pallets made from virgin 
materials always have the highest environmental impact 
on the virtue of the high energy consumption in the HDPE 
production and pallet production. However, plastic pallets 
made from recycled plastic might show better environmental 
impact than WPC and wooden pallets but require further 
analysis. Wooden pallets had the lowest GWP (excluding 
biogenic carbon and iLUC) impact in ALCA because of 
the consideration of wood incineration as a carbon–neutral 
process and the quantity of avoided emissions and substi-
tuted average heat production. However, the carbon–neutral 
approach demands an extensive discussion.
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Introduction

Cement is one of the most widely used building materials in 
the world, with global cement production of 4.7 billion metric 
tonnes (Mts) in 2016 (CEMBUREAU, 2017). The production 
of cement is an energy-intensive process with an estimated 
average thermal energy requirement of 3.4 GJ for 1 tonne 
clinker globally in 2018 (IEA, 2020b). Cement production is 
also the second largest industrial carbon dioxide (CO2) emitter 
(International Energy Agency, 2018). In 2016, global cement 
production generated about 2.2 billion Mts of CO2, which 
accounts for about 8% of the global CO2 emissions (Andrew, 
2018; Rodgers, 2018 ). Of the total greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions generated by the cement industry, approximately 
50% of it was emitted by the calcination process, 40% was 
associated with the fuel combustion in the calcination process, 
and the remaining 10% was generated from electricity con-
sumption, preparation, and transportation of raw materials and 
fuels ( Rodgers, 2018). To reduce GHG emissions from cement 
production, more emphasis should be given on reducing the 
clinker-to-cement ratio and increasing utilization of alternative 
fuels (CEMBUREAU, 2013).

The cement industry utilizes solid recovered fuel (SRF) as 
alternative fuel, which is usually produced from municipal solid 
waste (MSW), commercial and industrial waste (C&IW), and 
construction and demolition waste (C&D). In most high-income 
countries, C&IW is usually utilized in waste incineration plants 
after separating recyclable and inert materials from it (Ragoßnig 
et al., 2009). Incineration of C&IW is economically and environ-
mentally challenging due to its heterogeneous characteristics 
(Donahue, 2018). In the majority of middle-income or low-
income countries, C&IW are usually disposed of at landfills, 
causing potential environmental damage. Diverting C&IW from 
incineration plants and landfills to cement plants could be envi-
ronmentally and economically feasible and an easy way also for 
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low-income countries to reduce landfilling and increase recovery 
of waste without large investments. To determine the impact of 
using SRF on whole systems, including cement production and 
waste management systems, it is important to conduct a credible 
analysis on SRF utilization in cement production.

Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a method for quantifying the 
potential environmental impact of a product or service through-
out its life cycle (International Organization for Standardization, 
2006). The environmental impact of utilizing alternative fuel in 
cement plants has already been investigated as part of several 
LCA studies. Examples of these studies include C&D wood 
waste (Hossain et al., 2017), tyre derived fuel (TDF), biological 
sludge (BS), refused derived fuel (RDF), and a mixture of TDF, 
BS, and RDF (Georgiopoulou and Lyberatos, 2018), C&IW 
(Helftewes et al., 2012), and C&D wood waste, asphalt shingles, 
railway ties, and plastics (Zhang and Mabee, 2016). Güereca 
et al. (2015) have studied the environmental impact of utilizing 
RDF (which is produced from MSW) in cement while expanding 
the system boundary to the landfilling of waste. All the afore-
mentioned studies found that waste-derived fuel utilization as an 
alternative can have significant impact on GHG emissions reduc-
tion in the cement production process. However, none of the LCA 
studies have analysed the GWP impact of utilizing C&IW in the 
cement industry while also focusing on the waste management 
system which is eventually affected by the utilization of C&IW 
as fuel in the cement production process.

Waste can be treated in the cement industry or waste incinera-
tion plants. Also, in many parts of the world, landfill is still the 
ultimate option for waste treatment. Energy can be recovered 
from waste incineration or the landfilling process and used for 
replacing energy, which is produced from other sources. 
Therefore, while using waste in the cement industry, it is impor-
tant to investigate the impact when waste is not used for energy 
recovery and thus no energy is replaced. This study combines 
both the cement industry and affected waste management system 
together, while considering SRF which is derived from C&IW as 
fuel in the cement industry.

One of the main objectives of this study is to quantify the 
change in global warming potential (GWP) of cement produc-
tion when conventional fuels are replaced with SRF in a cement 
plant. Since in this study, the alternative fuel is SRF, this means 
that there are also changes in the associated waste management 
system that need to be considered. Therefore, this study also 
investigates, the GWP impact of the affected waste management 
system.

Materials and methods

The LCA in this study was conducted in accordance with ISO 
14040 standards (International Organization for Standardization, 
2006), which defines four major phases: (a) goal and scope 
definition; (b) inventory analysis; (c) impact assessment; and 
(d) interpretation. The first three phases are presented below. 
The interpretation of this LCA study, which includes results, 

sensitivity analysis, and recommendations, is presented in a 
separate results analysis and discussion section. This study is 
partially based on the work conducted by Khan (2018). 
However, the LCA conducted by Khan (2018) did not assess the 
environmental impact of C&IW management when utilizing 
SRF in cement plants.

Goal and scope definition

Finnsementti’s cement production (in Lappeenranta factory) is 
used as a case for this study. According to Finnsementti (2017), 
the cement plant in Lappeenranta uses a dry long rotary kiln with 
a four-stage cyclone pre-heater followed by a pre-calciner. The 
study has been conducted based on fiscal year 2007 and 2016 
cement production data, where SRF use has been increased from 
zero to 53%. Furthermore, the company intends to increase the 
share of SRF in its fuel usage. It has been estimated that 80% of 
fuel energy content is the technical maximum for SRF use. The 
aim of using real measured data is to show that the proposed 
changes are realistic and that similar practice could be done in 
other parts of the world.

The goal of the study is to determine the change in environ-
mental impact when replacing conventional fuels with SRF in the 
cement production process as well as diverting C&IW from 
waste incineration and landfills to cement plants. In this study, it 
was estimated that to supply enough SRF to replace 80% of the 
fuel energy needed to produce 1 Mt of cement in the case plant, 
194 kg of C&IW would be needed. That is why the functional 
unit of this study is the production of 1 Mt of ordinary Portland 
cement (OPC) and treatment of 194 kg C&IW.

A cradle-to-gate approach was selected, and the LCA calcula-
tions were performed using GaBi 8.0 software (Thinkstep, 
2018). Impact assessment was conducted using the CML2015 
method (version: January 2016). The quantity of nitrogen oxides 
(NOx), sulphur oxides (Sox), and other emissions reduction due 
to the utilization of SRF in the plant is uncertain from plant oper-
ation data, because other technical changes have been initiated 
related to the emission control in the same time period when 
SRF use has been increased. There has been continuous improve-
ment in the air pollution control in the plant partially based on 
the experiences of SRF usage in another cement plant, which is 
located in Parainen, Finland. To control various emissions such 
as particulate matter, NOx, and SOx, the plant has installed elec-
trostatic precipitators, fabric filters, selective non-catalytic 
reduction, low-NOx burners and a new furnace. Since, in the 
exception with CO2 emission, the reduction of the emissions of 
NOx, SOx, and other emissions due to the utilization of SRF is 
uncertain, therefore, NOx, SOx, and other emissions were 
excluded from this study. That is why the impact category evalu-
ated in this study is GWP, which represents an important area of 
environmental concern for cement production. The possible 
changes in NOx and SOx emissions would affect acidification 
and eutrophication impact categories but the relation between 
NOx and SOx emission with SRF utilization could not be 
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established. In addition, the environmental requirements in 
Finland dictate that the NOx and SOx emissions remain within 
the allowed limits and these emissions can be controlled with air 
pollution devices which were installed limiting the possible 
environmental impact changes.

System boundary and scenarios

The system boundary of this LCA model is illustrated in Figure 1. 
The system boundary is divided into two sections: cement produc-
tion system; and affected waste management systems. Assessment 
started from the collection of C&IW and the extraction of raw mate-
rials and fossil fuels (FFs). The cement production system includes 
raw materials and FF extraction, SRF production from C&IW, and 
transportation of raw materials, FFs, and SRF to the cement plant. 
Cement production systems also include unit operations of the 
cement production system, such as grinding and mixing of raw 
materials, calcination process, and clinker cooling, grinding, and 
mixing with additives. Furthermore, this study also includes elec-
tricity consumption during preparations of raw materials, FFs and 

other plant operations, and thermal energy consumption for clinker 
production. The system boundary ends with the production of the 
cement. The potential environmental impacts from packaging, 
transportation, utilization, and cement product end-of-life were 
excluded, since the emissions from these processes are considered 
to be equal for all the scenarios.

The affected systems include the transportation and treatment 
of C&IW in landfills or incineration plants, recycling of by-prod-
ucts of the system, such as steel and aluminium from the SRF 
production process, electricity and district heating from waste 
incineration, and electricity from landfill gas (LFG). In addition, 
the affected systems include steel and aluminium production 
from recycling systems, average district heating production from 
Finnish district heating production mix in 2017, and electricity 
production from the Finnish electricity production mix in 2017.

According to Chen et al. (2010), waste can be considered as 
an environmental burden free from the previous life cycle phases 
(material acquisition and refining, manufacturing, and use of 
products) when the environmental burdens during its production 
phases are allocated to the products. Thus, in this study, it is 

Figure 1. System boundary and mass and energy flows in studied scenarios.
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assumed that C&IW and other waste material such as waste oil 
entered into the system without any environmental burden. In 
addition, several raw materials – for example, furnace slag, iron 
(roll scale), and fly ash – are also considered to be waste material. 
Hence, only the environmental burdens for transporting those 
aforementioned waste materials, raw materials, and additives are 
included in this analysis.

Four scenarios were analysed with varying C&IW treatment 
methods and SRF share in the thermal energy consumption mix 
during clinker production. Calculations were made using the sys-
tem expansion method; therefore, no emission displacement 
resulted from the process. Instead, in all the scenarios, the same 
amount of electricity, heat, and materials go into and leave the 
system boundary.

The maximum amount of C&IW treated occurs in Scenario 4 
(SC 4), where 80% of thermal energy is supplied by SRF. That 
same quantity of C&IW has to be treated in all other scenarios. 
Since SC 4 has the highest mass of C&IW directed to SRF pro-
duction at the plant, this scenario also has the highest amount of 
metal recovery. As a result, the amount of metal production for 
the remaining three scenarios must be equal to SC 4. Those sce-
narios with lesser amounts of metal output have to obtain metal 
supply from external sources, which are assumed to be recycled 
aluminium and steel. The CO2 emission factors of recycled alu-
minium and steel are presented in the Online Supplementary 
Table 1. Energy recovered from C&IW incineration in SC 2 can 
be used for energy replacement. Since, SC 1, SC 3, and SC 4 do 
not have an equal amount of energy supply to SC 2, these sce-
narios are required to have energy supply from other sources.

1. Scenario 1 (SC 1): In this scenario, 100% of the thermal 
energy consumed during clinker production is supplied 
from FF sources, which comprised 47% from coal, 47% 
from petroleum coke, and 6% from waste oil. The col-
lected 194 kg C&IW is considered to be disposed of at 
landfill sites, where LFG is collected and used for electric-
ity production.

2. Scenario 2 (SC 2): Similar to SC 1, an equal quantity and 
share of FFs are used during clinker production in SC 2. 
However, instead of landfill disposal, the untreated C&IW 
is directed to waste incineration plants for recovering heat 
and electricity.

3. Scenario 3 (SC 3): SRF supplies 50% of total required 
thermal energy for cement production. The remaining 
energy requirements are met through FFs, which includes 
37% from petroleum coke, 4% from coal, 5.5% from 
waste oil, and 0.5% from light fuel oil (LFO). In this sce-
nario, 121 kg of C&IW (which is equal to 75% of total 
energy content of C&IW) is used for SRF production, 
whereas the rest of the 73 kg of C&IW is treated in the 
waste incineration plant for recovering energy.

4. Scenario 4 (SC 4): In this scenario, SRF provides 80% of 
the total thermal energy. The remaining energy is supplied 
from petroleum coke. In SC 4, all the collected C&IW is 
used for SRF production.

Inventory data and calculation principles

The data used in this study are based on cement production from 
Finnsementti’s Lappeenranta plant. Since some of the detailed 
data from Finnsementti Oy are deemed to be confidential, only 
the aggregated data from the cement production process are pre-
sented in this research paper. Plant data are used to analyse the 
environmental impact when the SRF share in the thermal energy 
supply is 0%, 50%, and 80%. A 100% replacement of conven-
tional fuels by SRF in the cement production process is not tech-
nically or economically viable due to several challenges. Among 
the challenges, managing the emission of sulphur dioxide, chlo-
rine, NOx, and carbon monoxide, possible blockages in the heat 
exchange system, control of pre-calciner operations, and ensur-
ing the quality of the produced cement are considered to be the 
most crucial (Chinyama, 2011).

Raw materials acquisition. Finnsementti utilizes on average 
1200 kg of raw materials for 1 Mt of cement production. The uti-
lized raw materials for cement production can be divided into 
five major components to provide calcium oxides, aluminium 
oxides, silica, ferrous oxides, and calcium sulphate (Huntzinger 
and Eatmon, 2009). In this study, raw materials are mainly con-
stituted by limestone (81%), followed by fly ash (8%), blast fur-
nace slag (4%), gypsum (3%), and mineral waste (2%). The 
remaining raw material components include diabase, bauxite, 
and iron (roll scale). In this study gypsum, and mineral waste 
were used as admixture, which were mixed with clinker to pro-
duce cement. The GHG emissions from raw materials acquisi-
tion, RMGHG (kg CO2, eq./ Mt cement), is calculated using 
Equation (1). CO2 emission from each of the raw materials prepa-
ration has been collected from GaBi thinkstep database (see 
Online Supplementary Table 2):

 RM m w CEGHG RM RM i RM ii

n
=∑ ( * * ), ,  (1)

where
mRM = total mass of raw materials per Mt cement (kg Mt−1 
cement),
wRM,i = share of raw material i (kg raw material i (kg total raw 
material)−1), and
CERM,i = CO2 emission from raw material i preparation (kg CO2, 
eq. (kg raw material i)−1).
The emissions from thermal energy consumption are caused by 
fuel preparation and fuel combustion. For calculating the emis-
sions from fuel preparation, the CO2 emission factor from the 
preparation of FFs, CEFp (kg CO2, eq. kg−1) such as coal, petro-
leum coke, and LFO were collected from the GaBi thinkstep data-
base (see Online Supplementary Table 3). The total GHG emissions 
of fuel preparation, FPGHG (kg CO2, eq. (Mt cement)−1), can be 
calculated by Equation (2), utilizing CEFp and required mass of 
fuels which is presented in Online Supplementary Table 4:
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where
mF,i = mass of fuel i per mass of cement (kg (Mt cement)−1),
CEFp,i = CO2 emission factor FF i preparation (kg CO2, eq.(kg 
fuel i)−1).

The emissions from fuel combustion are caused by the fossil 
carbon content of the fuels. The CO2 emission factor of SRF 
combustion per energy content, CEFe,SRF (g CO2, eq. MJ−1) is 
calculated based on the compositions as well as non-biogenic 
carbon content of the waste fractions, which are presented in 
Online Supplementary Table 5. The mass of non-biogenic car-
bon per mass of SRF, mCnb,SRF (g C (kg SRF)−1), is calculated by 
Equation (3):

 m w TS C CnbCnb SRF SRF i SRF i SRF i SRF ii

n

, , , , ,( * * * )=∑  (3)

where
wSRF,i = share of SRF component i (kg SRF component i (kg 
SRF)−1),
TSSRF,i = share of total solid in the SRF component i (kg total 
solid (kg SRF component i)−1),
CSRF,i = share of C in the total solid of the SRF component i (g C 
(kg total solid)−1), and
CnbSRF,i = share of non-biogenic C in the total C of the SRF com-
ponent i (g non-biogenic C/(g C)−1).

The mass of carbon dioxide per mass of SRF (g CO2 (kg 
SRF)−1) is calculated by Equation (4):
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where
n = molar amount (mol), and
M = molar mass (g mol−1).

The emission factor of SRF combustion per energy content of 
SRF, CEFe,SRF (g CO2 MJ−1), can be calculated with Equation (5):
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where
LHVar,SRF = lower heating value as received of SRF (MJ kg−1).

The total fuel energy need was considered to be 3000 MJ per 
Mt of cement. The quantity of fuel required in the scenarios 
depends on the LHVar of the fuels. Online Supplementary Table 
6 presents the LHVar of utilized fuels along with their CO2 emis-
sion factor. Based on the thermal energy requirement for 1 Mt of 
cement, SC 1 and SC 2 utilized 106 kg of fuel. In SC 3, fuel utili-
zation was increased to 125 kg for 1 Mt of cement because the 
SRF share in the thermal energy supply was increased to 53% as 
well as SRF has lower LHVar compared to the FFs used in this 
study. The quantity of utilized fuel was increased even further to 
139 kg in SC 4 when the SRF share was increased to 80%.

The total amount of GHG emissions from fuel combustion, 
FCGHG (kg CO2, eq. (Mt cement)−1), depends on the LHVar and 

CO2 emission factor of the fuels and can be calculated with 
Equation (6):
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where
TE = required thermal energy (MJ (Mt cement)−1),
wTE,i = share of fuel i (MJ (MJ thermal energy)−1), and
CEFe,I = CO2 emission factor of fuel i (g CO2, eq. MJ−1).

The overall GHG emissions from thermal energy consump-
tion, TEGHG (kg CO2, eq. (Mt cement)−1), is determined by 
Equation (7):

 TE FP FCGHG GHG GHG= +  (7)

Calcination process. In this study, it was assumed that calcium car-
bonate and magnesium carbonate from limestone was completely 
decomposed due to the high temperature (1450°C) and lengthy 
burning time. The amount of GHG emissions from the calcination 
process depends on several factors, such as the amount of clinker in 
the cement and the share of calcium oxide (CaO) and magnesium 
oxide (MgO) in the clinker. In this study, the clinker to cement ratio 
was 80%, whereas the mass share of CaO and MgO in clinker were 
65% and 3%, respectively. The remaining portion was composed 
mainly of silicon dioxide and, to a smaller extent, aluminium oxide 
and iron oxide. The amount of GHG emissions produced by the cal-
cination process, CPGHG (kg CO2, eq. (Mt cement)−1), was calculated 
to be 438 kg CO2, eq. (Mt of cement)−1 using Equation (8):
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where
wcl = share of clinker in cement (kg clinker (kg cement)−1),
wCaO = share of CaO in the clinker (kg CaO (kg clinker)−1),
wMgO = share of MgO in the clinker (kg MgO (kg clinker)−1),
MCaO = molar mass of CaO (kg kmole−1), and
MMgO = molar mass of MgO (kg kmole−1).

Electricity consumption. In this study, electricity is consumed 
in the cement production process for raw materials prepara-
tion, coal crushing, clinker production process, finishing pro-
cess, as well as in the SRF production process. Electricity 
consumption for the preparation of raw materials is included in 
the roll mill operation, smashing machines, exhaust fans and 
grate coolers, and kiln hood operations during the clinker pro-
duction process. During the finishing process, electricity is 
consumed for grinding of clinker, gypsum and different admix-
tures, such as fly ash and furnace slag. This study included the 
electricity production mix of Finland in 2017, which comprised 
10% coal, 4% natural gas, 13% biofuels, 26% nuclear, 17% 
hydro, 5% wind and the rest of the 25% was imported from 
Nordic countries, Russia and Estonia (IEA, 2020a) . The CO2 
emission factor of electricity production was 158 kg CO2, eq. 
per MWh (Motiva, 2019).
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C&IW management. The composition of C&IW along with the 
reject materials which is produced from SRF production process 
determined by Nasrullah et al. (2014) is used and presented in 
Online Supplementary Table 7. The data were relevant for this 
study, because Nasrullah et al. (2014) have analysed C&IW in 
Finland. According to Nasrullah et al. (2014) C&IW and reject 
materials contain a significant share of paper and cardboard, soft 
and hard plastic waste, followed by textiles and wood.

In SC 3 and SC 4, SRF is produced from C&IW, after passing 
through the required treatment processes such as shredding, 
screening, metal separation, air classification, near-infrared sort-
ing, and the dust extraction system (Nasrullah et al., 2014) (see 
Online Supplementary Figure 1). In addition to SRF, fine and 
heavy fractions, metals (ferrous and nonferrous), and reject mate-
rials are also produced from the SRF production process. 
According to Nasrullah et al. (2014), 62% of C&IW mass is con-
verted in to SRF, whereas 21% of the C&IW mass is rejected, 
12% is sorted out as fine and heavy fractions, and the rest of the 
5% is collected as ferrous and nonferrous metals. The energy 
conversion from C&IW to SRF was considered as 75% (Nasrullah 
et al., 2014), which means that SRF, which is 62% of the mass of 
C&IW, has 75% of the energy content of the C&IW from which 
it is produced. The LHVar of C&IW was calculated to be 17 MJ 
kg−1 using the heating value of SRF which was obtained from 
Finnsementti (2017). Reject materials were assumed to be used 
for energy production in waste-to-energy plants. The LHVar of 
reject materials (11 MJ kg−1) was obtained from Nasrullah et al. 
(2014). The ferrous and nonferrous metals were recovered, and 
the fine and heavy fractions were disposed of in the landfill with-
out any energy recovery. The annual energy efficiency of waste-
to-energy plants was assumed to be 69%, including thermal 
energy production efficiency of 64% and electric efficiency of 
5% (Anttila, 2011).

The CO2 emission factor of C&IW and reject materials are 
calculated based on the composition and the non-biogenic carbon 
content of the waste fractions (see Online Supplementary Tables 
8 and 9). The calculated CO2 emission factor of C&IW was 49 g 
CO2, eq. MJ−1 and for reject material, it was 42 g CO2, eq. MJ−1. 
It was mentioned in the “System boundary and scenarios” sub-
section that all the scenarios should have the same amount of 
energy output from the system. If a scenario does not have an 
equal amount of energy output from the system, energy from out-
side sources is required. In this study, it was assumed to be the 
electricity and district heating production mix in Finland in 2017. 
The average emission of Finnish district heat production has 
been 164 kg CO2, eq MWh−1 (Motiva, 2019).

In SC 1, the collected C&IW is disposed of at landfill, where 
C&IW is decomposed into LFG, which included methane (CH4), 
CO2 and other compounds produced through the anaerobic diges-
tion process. C&IW landfilling emission data were obtained from 
the GaBi database and 28% of the LFG was assumed to be 
directed to electricity production, 22% to flare, and 49% released 
to the atmosphere (Thinkstep, 2018). The calculated GHG emis-
sions from landfilling of 194 kg of C&IW are the equivalent of 
142 kg CO2.

Transportation system of the model. Depending on the import 
location of raw materials, fuels and C&IW, two types of transpor-
tation systems are used in this model: heavy fuel oil-powered 
ship; and diesel-powered truck. Among the raw materials, gyp-
sum, blast furnace slag, and bauxite are transported using ship 
and truck, whereas the other raw materials such as fly ash are 
transported by truck. Coal and petroleum coke are transported by 
ship and truck, when SRF, LFO, and waste fuel oil are trans-
ported by truck. Due to the confidentiality issue, the transporta-
tion distance for raw materials and fuels is not presented in this 
study. The distance of transporting C&IW to the SRF plant as 
well as waste incineration plant and landfill was assumed to be 
100 km. The emissions from transportation of the raw materials 
and fuels are acquired from the GaBi Thinkstep database.

Inventory data for sensitivity analysis

Thermal energy consumption is one of the major sources of 
GWP production in cement production. Therefore, thermal 
energy consumption is included in the sensitivity analysis to 
determine the GWP impact when thermal energy requirement is 
changed during the calcination process. The thermal energy 
requirement of the Finnsementti plant in 2016 (3000 MJ (Mt 
cement)−1) was compared to requirements in 2007 (3400 MJ 
(Mts cement)−1).

There is a straightforward relationship between the proportion 
of clinker in the cement and the amount of GHG emissions pro-
duced by the calcination process. The need of thermal energy for 
1 Mt of cement production also depends on the clinker ratio in 
cement. That is why the influence of clinker share on total GHG 
emissions from the cement production process is investigated as 
part of the sensitivity analysis in this study. It is assumed that in 
2050 the proportion of clinker in cement production will be on 
average 70% (CEMBUREAU, 2013). Therefore, as part of the 
sensitivity analysis, cement production with a clinker share of 
70% is compared with baseline scenarios where the clinker share 
is 80%.

Wood fuel is the largest source (33%) of district heating in 
Finland, followed by hard coal (23%) (Statistics Finland, 2018). 
Therefore, the sensitivity analysis also includes the GWP impact 
of producing the additional heat by hard coal and solid biomass.

Results analysis and discussion

GWP of the implemented scenarios

The results in Figure 2 summarize the GWP impact of both the 
cement production process and affected waste management sys-
tems. The total GWP is reduced from 1036 kg CO2, eq. (func-
tional unit)−1 in SC 1 to 725 kg CO2, eq. (functional unit)−1 in SC 
4. GWP from cement production remains unchanged between SC 
1 and SC 2, because in both of the scenarios, equal amounts and 
share of fuels have been used. However, due to the consideration 
of different C&IW management methods, SC 1 generates more 
than 100 kg CO2, eq. (functional unit of emissions from affected 
system)−1 than SC 2. Furthermore, by applying SRF in the kiln, 
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SC 3 and SC 4 experience reduction in both the cement produc-
tion process and affected system.

Relative contribution on GWP in cement 
production

In SC 1 and SC 2, the cement production process generates 
790 kg CO2, eq. (functional unit)−1, which is mainly comprises 
emissions from CO2 release during calcination, 55%, and fuel 
combustion during the calcination process, 35%. Figure 3 pre-
sents the relative share on GWP from the cement production sys-
tem and more detailed information can be found from the Online 

Supplementary Table 10. Calcination and fuel combustion 
together generate 90% of total GHG emissions from cement pro-
duction, which is consistent with the published figure from World 
Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) 
(2005). When 53% of total FFs are replaced by SRF, GHG emis-
sions from cement production are reduced by 10% compared to 
SC 1 and SC 2. This result is similar to the study conducted by 
García-Gusano et al. (2015) , where GHG emissions were 
reduced by 9% by altering 50% FFs with alternative fuels. In this 
study, it is found that GHG emissions are reduced even further by 
22% compared to SC 1 and SC 2, when the SRF share in the fuel 
energy reached to 80%. GHG emissions from acquisition of raw 
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Figure 2. Global warming potential impact of utilizing solid recovered fuel (SRF) in the cement industry, including the affected 
waste management system caused by the utilization of SRF.
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materials (2% in all scenarios) and FFs (1% to 5% in all scenar-
ios) including transportation have low impact. In addition, elec-
tricity consumption during plant operation of cement production 
has also quite low impact (3% to 4% in all scenarios).

The GHG emissions reduction for utilizing SRF in the cement 
production process suggests that SRF is an effective alternative 
fuel for reducing GHG emissions from the cement industry. The 
results also demonstrate that GHG emissions reduction increases 
with the increase of SRF share in the thermal energy. The emis-
sion reduction primarily depends on the biogenic C share of SRF. 
SRF containing a higher share of components such as paper and 
wood would reduce more GHG emissions compared to SRF with 
a higher share of plastics, because paper and wood contain more 
biogenic C compared to plastic (Kim et al., 2016). However, 
lower amounts of plastic and higher amounts of paper and wood 
in SRF would reduce the LHVar of SRF, because plastic has 
higher LHVar (35–40 MJ kg−1) (Panda et al., 2010) than paper 
and wood (15–16 MJ kg−1) (Strazza et al., 2011). If a lower 
LHVar of SRF is utilized in the cement industry, it can lead to a 
large quantity of SRF consumption to meet the energy demand 
and thus increase the GHG emissions from SRF acquisition as 
well as from the cement production process, which is evident 
from the study conducted by Georgiopoulou and Lyberatos 
(2018). 

Impact of utilizing SRF on affected waste 
management system

The SRF utilization in cement plants has a significant impact on 
the GWP of the affected waste management system, which can 
be seen from Table 1. GHG emissions from incineration of 
C&IW in SC 2 are close to landfilling of C&IW in SC 1, because 
the studied C&IW contains more than 50% plastic, foam, metal, 
glass, stones and fines. In the landfilling process, organic matter 
decomposes to GHGs such as CH4, and CO2. Since plastic is hard 
to break down and degrades over a very long period of time, it 
hardly contributes to the GHG emissions. On the contrary, plastic 
waste incineration generates GHG emissions. In SC 3, 80% of 
the emission results from C&IW incineration, and the rest from 
the incineration of rejects from SRF production. In SC 4, emis-
sion from incineration comes only from reject incineration. The 
result of the study shows that in C&IW management, 80% SRF 
utilization in the cement industry reduces up to 85% of GHG 

emissions from SC 1 and 84% from SC 2. However, taking the 
overall affected system into consideration, SC 4 generates 57% 
less emission from SC 1 and 24% less emission from SC 2, which 
is primarily due to the heat supply from outside sources.

Average GWP of global cement production was accounted 
800–1000 kg CO2, eq. (Mt cement)−1 (Chen et al., 2010; Li et al., 
2014; Valderrama et al., 2012). SC 4 of this study shows that the 
GWP from cement production could be reduced by 22–38% from 
average emission, which is in global scale 0.7–1.5 billion Mts in 
a year. This study shows that supplying 80% fuel energy by SRF 
in the global cement industry would require about 0.9 billion Mts 
of C&IW. The mass of global C&IW is uncertain but according 
to the World Bank, in 2016, 2 billion Mts of MSW were produced 
worldwide, out of which 40% was mismanaged (Ellis, 2018). In 
some regions the C&IW could be included also in MSW mass. 
There is a strong link between waste and climate change. Waste 
accounts for 5% of global GHG emissions, which is mainly due 
to the open dumping and landfilling of waste (Ellis, 2018). 
Instead of landfilling, wastes are valorized through incineration 
in most of the high-income countries. Waste treatment in waste 
incineration plants is economically challenging due to the estab-
lishment of new plant, operation and management, and a proper 
emissions control system. Therefore, waste burning in waste 
incineration plants might not be a proper solution for low-income 
countries, especially for those who have existing budget prob-
lems. In this case, rather than building a new waste incineration 
plant, it would be cheaper to utilize the wastes in existing cement 
plants. However, one of the biggest challenges of utilizing SRF in 
the cement industry is the lower LHVar of waste due to the 
improper waste management system. Therefore, it is important to 
embrace an integrated solid waste management system, where 
combustible parts of wastes would be separated and collected 
efficiently. 

Sensitivity analysis

The GHG emissions from cement production processes, such as 
fuel acquisition, preparation, and transportation are related to the 
per unit thermal energy consumption in the plant. When the ther-
mal energy requirement is changed, GHG emissions from those 
processes change simultaneously. Since the functional unit is 
unchanged, the amount of energy supply from SRF is also 
unchanged. However, the fuel energy share changes in SC 3 and 

Table 1. Global warming potential impact from an affected waste management system for utilizing solid recovered fuel in a 
cement plant.

Scenario Commercial and industrial waste 
management

Heat addition 
to the system

Electricity 
addition to 
the system

Metal 
addition to 
the system

Unit

Landfill Incineration Transportation

SC 1 142 1 93 4 5 kg CO2, eq. 
(functional 
unit)−1

SC 2 133 1 5
SC 3 51 2 53 11 4
SC4 19 2 80 5  
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SC 4. The fuel energy share for supplying 3400 MJ of thermal 
energy is estimated to be 47% SRF, 42% petroleum coke, 4% 
coal, 6% waste oil, and 1% LFO in SC 3. In SC 4, the estimated 
fuel energy share is 70% SRF and 30% petroleum coke. The sen-
sitivity analysis result on increased energy demand in cement 
production (see Figure 4) shows that GHG emissions increased 
by 3% to 6% in all the scenarios, when the energy demand 
increases by 13% from 3000 MJ.

Thermal energy consumption in the cement plant depends on 
the clinker share in the cement. The sensitivity analysis revealed 
that thermal energy consumption for 1 Mt of cement decreased 
from 3000 MJ to 2600 MJ when clinker share in the cement was 
reduced from 80% to 70%. Since the thermal energy need is 
reduced and functional unit remains unchanged, the fuel energy 
share in thermal energy is changed to 62% for SRF, 31% for 
petroleum coke, 3% for coal, and 4% for waste oil in SC 3. In SC 
4, the estimated fuel energy share is 92% SRF and 8% petroleum 
coke. It was discussed earlier that obtaining more than 80% of 
fuel energy from SRF was economically and technically chal-
lenging. Therefore, 92% SRF in thermal energy share requires 
further technical development and budget for appropriate plant 
design.

The results of the sensitivity analysis in Figure 5 show that 
reducing clinker in cement can cause GHG emissions reduction 
not only from the calcination process but also from the thermal 
energy consumption process and all other processes related to the 
thermal energy consumption process. Results revealed that 13% 
reduction in clinker share resulted in reducing GHG emissions by 
9% to 14% in all the scenarios. Fly ash, blast furnace slag, natural 
pozzolans, silica fume, and limestone powder can be used as sub-
stituent for clinker (CEMBUREAU, 2013). European cement 
industries must follow the European cement standard EN 197-1, 
which identifies 27 common types of cements containing a 

clinker-to-cement ratio that ranges from 5% to 95% 
(CEMBUREAU, 2013). Thus, reducing the clinker share in the 
cement might change the type of cement and have an impact on 
market acceptance. Nonetheless, the utilization of substitute 
clinker materials relies on the availability of those materials 
(CEMBUREAU, 2013). For example, the availability of fly ash 
is dependent on coal-fired power plants and the supply of blast 
furnace slag depends on pig iron–steel production.

In this study, GHG emissions from an affected system signifi-
cantly relies on the addition of electricity and district heat to the 
system and is more affected by the addition of district heat. The 
results presented in Figure 6 reveal that total GHG emissions in 
the scenarios can be affected by altering the additional district 
heat source. Results reveal that in SC 1, SC 3, and SC 4, emissions 
from an affected system increase when the additional heat is pro-
duced from coal and decreases when it is sourced from solid bio-
mass. Directing C&IW to an incineration plant is more preferable 
than landfill, when the thermal energy is added from the Finnish 
production mix or had coal. On the contrary, it is not environmen-
tally beneficial to burn C&IW in incineration plants when the 
additional heat is sourced from solid biomass. Thus, the more 
renewable are the sources of heat in the region, the more sustain-
able it is to use the SRF as a fuel in the cement production.

To sum up, this study shows that, the best option to achieve 
highest environmental benefit from cement production as well as 
the system affected by the fuel utilization in the cement industry 
is to utilize 80% SRF in the cement industry. This also needs a 
thermal energy requirement of 3000 MJ (Mt cement)−1 and a 70% 
clinker to cement ratio. The emission reduction for using SRF 
could be gained in a case where a dry rotary kiln with pre-heater 
and pre-calciner are used. A wet rotary kiln requires more ther-
mal energy than a dry rotary kiln, which may lead to more fuel 
consumption and thus generate more emissions. Also, locally 
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produced SRF should be used to minimize emissions from trans-
portation. Since this study is limited to GWP impact, a further 
assessment on other impact categories should be conducted.

Conclusions

The change in GWP of both the cement production and 
affected waste management systems when introducing SRF to 
replace conventional fuels in cement plants was analysed 
using LCA. The study was based on real plant data, where four 
scenarios were established with a varying share of SRF in the 

thermal energy consumption mix of the cement plant. 
According to the results, SRF can play an important role in 
reducing the GWP of the cement production system, while 
also reducing the GWP of the affected system by diverting 
C&IW from landfills or waste incineration plants to cement 
plants. The GWP of both systems decreased along with the 
increase of SRF share from the thermal energy consumption 
mix. Sensitivity analysis demonstrated that the environmental 
benefits from utilizing SRF in cement plants can be increased 
by lowering the clinker-to-cement ratio and thermal energy 
requirement for clinker production.
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Despite SRF utilization having significant impact on the reduc-
tion of the GWP of cement production and C&IW management sys-
tems, certain aspects need to be borne in mind. First, LHVar of the 
SRF depends on the composition of waste, which also affects the 
CO2 emission factor. Waste fractions with high fossil carbon content 
usually have higher LHVar compared to fractions with higher bio-
genic carbon content, meaning that SRF with higher LHVar also has 
higher CO2 emission factor and vice versa. On the other hand, lower 
LHVar means that more SRF is required to provide an equal amount 
of fuel energy as with SRF with higher LHVar, which lowers the 
benefit of a lower CO2 emission factor. Second, for middle-income 
and low-income countries to achieve environmental benefits from 
SRF utilization similar to those in high-income countries, an inte-
grated waste management system, including waste collection with 
source separation practice, should be developed.
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